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Introduction

On Maron 1, 1954, an experimental thermo-
nuclear device was exploded at the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission’s Eniwetok Proving
Grounds in the Marshall Islands. Following
the detonation, unexpected changes in the wind
structure deposited radioactive materials on
inhabited atolls and on ships of Joint Task
Force #7, which was conducting the tests.
Radiation surveys of the areas revealed injuri-
ous radiation levels; therefore, evacuation was
ordered, and was carried out as quickly as pos-
sible with the facilities available to the Task
Force.
Although the calculated accumulated doses to

the exposed human beings were believed to be
well below levels that would produce serious
injury or any mortality, the Commanderof the
Task Force requested the Department of De-
fense and the U. 8S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion to organize a medical team to provide the
best possible care of the exposed persons and to
make a medical study of the exposures.

Responsibility for organization of the medi-
cal team was shared by the Armed Forces Spe-
cial Weapons Project, Department of Defense,
and the Division of Biology and Medicine, U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission. Experienced
professional and technical personnel were im-
mediately available from the Naval Medical Re-
search Institute and the U.S. Naval Radiologi-
cal Defense Laboratory. Since speed was es-
sential in the organization and transport of the
medical team to the mid-Pacific area, the as-
sistance of the Medical Department of the Navy
was requested, and was promptly received from
the Surgeon General,
A team was organized from personnel of the

two Navy laboratories and representatives of the
AEC Division of Biology and Medicine and the
Armed Forces Special Weapons Project. The
team was air lifted to the Marshall Islands,
arriving on the eighth day after the explosion.

Interim care and study had} been capably
handled by the small medical debartment of the
U. S. Naval Station,. Kwajaleif, Marshall Is-
lands The commanderof the ngval station had
arranged living facilities for the exposed Mar-
shallese, and installed laboratdry and clinical
facilities as requested immediatdly upon arrival

of the medical team.
Full cooperation and support from all agen-

cies in the field enabled the ngedical team to
operate at maximum efficiency,|so that the de-
gree of radiation injury cougd be assessed

 
   

   

 

the immediate effects without
Nevertheless it is planned t@ evaluate the
medical and genetic status of the group at ap-
propriate intervals with a vi#w to learning
what if any of the known late #ffects of radia-

tion exposure may be observed. Obviously and
indeed fortunately the numbey of persons re-
ceiving 75 roentgens exposurefand greater is
too small to make it possible tofdetermine with
any degree of accuracy the effget on life span.

In addition to providing mpdical care for
these persons, the team accungulated a large

body of scientific observations gn radiation in-

jury in human beings. The ifitial data have

been supplemented byfield resifrveys 6, and 24

months after the original invéstigation.

The results of this work areJsummarized in

the present volume. The datafwhich were ob-

tained substantially increase the fundamental

knowledgeof radiation injury Ind the medical

capability of caring for perspns exposed to

large doses of radiation.
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Preface and Acknowledgments

THe Unperraxrneof the care and study of the
human beings accidentally exposed to fallout
radiation following the March 1, 1954, nuclear
test detonation in the Pacific represented the
first instance in which study of a large group
of irradiated human beings was possible soon
after exposure. Although the physical esti-
mates of dose received by the individuals ex-
posed to fallout radiation were thought to be
sublethal, precise knowledge of the relative
sensitivity of human beings to penetrating ion-
izing radiation was lacking. Accordingly, in
addition to the initial medical team, provisions
were made for a second echelon of specialized
personnel in case they were needed. A pre-
ventative medicine unit of the Commander-in-
Chief, Pacific fleet, was alerted for possible bac-

teriological studies; blood bank personnel, and
additional clinicians and nurses were notified
in case conditions justified their services in the
Kwajalein area. Rear Admiral Bartholomew
Hogan, MC, USN, Pacific Fleet Medical Offi-
cer,* promised full support of all the medical
facilities of the Pacific Fleet were they deemed
necessary. With the preceeding planning it
was felt that any medical problem, regardless
of the severity, could be promptly and ade-
quately handled in thefield.

The personnel for the team were obtained
within the continental limits of the United

States from the Naval Medical Research In-
stitute and the United States Naval Radiologi-
cal Defense Laboratory. From the former, four
medical officers, E. P. Cronkite, R. A. Conard,
N. R. Shulman, and R. 8. Farr were obtained.
Two Medical Service Corps officers, W. H.
Chapman and Robert Sharp, were also ob-
tained from the sameinstitution. In addition,
six enlisted men, C. R. Sipe, HMC, USN; P.
K. Schork, HMC, USN; C. P. A. Strome, HMC,
USN; W. C. Clutter, HM, 1/C; R. E. Hansell,

*Now Surgeon General, U. 8. Navy.
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 HM 1/C; and J. S. Hamby, HM, 2/C were
provided. From the Un States Naval Ra-
diological Defense Lab$ratory, one civilian
physician, Doctor V. P] Bond; one medical
service corps officer, Lt. Gom. L. J. Smith; and
four enlisted men, W. Gibbs, HMC, USN;
J. C. Hendrie, HM, 1/C4W. S. Argonza, HM,
2/C; and J. Flannagang HM, were supplied.
The Division of Biology {nd Medicine, Atomic
Energy Commission, ser two civilian physi-
clans, Dr. C. L. Dunhafn then Chief of the
Medical Branch and Dy G. V. LeRoy, Con-
sultant and Special Repfesentative of the Di-
rector of the Division. The Armed Forces Spe-
cial Weapons Project supplied one Army medi-
cal officer, Lt. Col. L. E. Browning, MC, USA.
All personnel were expq@rienced in the study
of radiation injury:

The preliminary studges performed by the
Medical Department of fhe Naval Station at
Kwajalein were under the direction of Com-
mander W. S. Hall, , USN, the station
medical officer and his sfnall staff who are to
be commended for an excpllent job.

Upon arrival of the mddical team, it became
quite evident that, becaus§ of the large numbers
of radiation casualties angl the huge amount of
work involved in collectigg data, that primary
responsibilities for varios phases of the study
would have to be delegated in order to obtain
the necessary informatiog for biological assay
of the degree of injury. In the initial phase,
hematological surveys and establishment of
clinical records on each inflividual were empha-
sized. Dr. V. P. Bondj organized and ana-

lyzed the results of the daily blood studies. Lt.
N. R. Shulman, MC, U§$N, with the capable

assistance of Mr. John T

the Trust Territory, and
shallese nurse, as interpfeters, undertook the

establishment of medicalf histories and initial

physical examinations. As the clinical picture

 



PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS — . v

unfolded, daily sick call and care of the radia-
tion lesions were carried out by Doctor Shul-
man along lines decided in general conference
of the entire group. Whenepilation and skin
lesions appeared, Commander R. A. Conard,
MC, USN,wasassigned primary responsibility
for documentation of the onset, incidence, and
detailed description of the skin lesions. During
the field phase, Lt. Robert Sharp, MSC, USN,
was given the responsibility for decontamina-
tion and collection of data from all sources on
the radiation intensities of the contaminated
atoHs and the calculation of probable doses of
radiation received. Paul K. Schork, HMC,
USN,was in charge of the Hematology Labora-
tory. The services of Doctor 8. H. Cohn were
requested, and made available by (SNRDLto
undertakea field study of the degree of internal
contamination, in addition to the studies that
were to be performed on urine samples returned
to the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, New
York Operations Office of the Atomic Energy
Commission, and the USNRDL.

The authors wish to express their gratitude
and indebtedness in particular to Doctor John
C. Bugher, then Director ofthe Division of
Biology and Medicine, Atomic Energy Com-
mission, who came to the forward area and was
always available for counsel. In addition Cap-
tain Van Tipton, MC, USN, Director of Atomic
Defense Division of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, Department of the Navy; Com-
mander Harry Etter. MC, USN; Captain W. E.
Kellum, MC, USN; and Captain T. L. Willmon,
Commanding and Executive Officers respec-
tively of the Naval Medical Research Insti-
tute: Captain R. A. Hinners, USN, Director

USNRDL, and Captain A. R. Behnke, MC,
USN, Associate Director NRDL; gave unlim-

ited support and reduced administrative pro-
cedures to a bare minimum, thus making it pos-
sible for the unit to be assembled and underway
in a matter of hours.

Upon arrival at Kwajalein, Rear Admiral
R.S. Clarke, USN, Commanding Officer United
States Naval Station, Kwajalein, supported the
project with all of the facilities at his disposal.
As a result, a laboratory and clinic was estab-

lished and operating within 24fhours after ar-
rival of the medical team.

In addition, we wish to acknq@wledge the out-
standing contributions of Col.fC. 5S. Maupin,
MC, USA,Field Command Artfed Forces Spe-
cial Weapons Project: Captainf H. H. Haight,
MC, USN, Division of Militafy Application,
Atomic Energy Commission; Df. Gordon Dun-
ning, Division of Biology and Medicine, Atomic
Energy Commission; and Dr.JH. Scoville of
Armed Forces Special Weapong Project who in
addition to their primary dutifs, collected ex-
tensive data in thefield on the rg@diation intensi-
ties of the atolls and kindly fugnished this ma-
terial tothe project personnel. §Drs. T. 1. Ship-
man, Thomas White,* and Payge Harris of the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratbry kindly fur-
nished very valuable data on ufinary excretion
of radionuclides. The early stBdies of the Los
Alamos group in particular qontributed sig-
nificantly to the information of the degree and
nature of internal deposition[of short lived
radionuclides. Dr. G. V. L@Roy, Associate
Dean, School of Biological Sciehces, University
of Chicago, participated in thd early phase of ,
the study as a consultant to thef[Medical Group.
The authors of Chapter I arefparticularly in-

debted to Dr. C. S. Cook and thq Nuclear Radia-
tion Branch at the Navy Radiqlogical Defense
Laboratory for information of energy distri-
bution of the gammaradiation.{/ Data on radio-
chemical and radioactive decayjrates were sup-
plied by Dr. C. F. Miller anfi the Chemical
Technology Division of USNHDL and Dr. R.
W. Spense of Los Alamos Scienfific Laboratory.

In collecting data on the skin lesions, the
help of Billet Edmond, Magshallese school
teacher for the Rongelap group in interpreta-
tion was invaluable. Miss P§tricia Roan of
USNRDILprepared the histhlogic prepara-
tions of the skin biopsies and Mf. William Mur-
ray and George Needum of FUSNRDLand
C. P. A. Strome, HMC, USN] Naval Medical
Research Institute performed the excellent
color photography.

In preparation of the material and writing of
Chapter V, the authors are indBbted to Miss C.
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VI PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Jones of USNRDL, who prepared the autora-
diographsof the tissues. In addition, Dr. W. P.
Norris of Argonne National Laboratory made
autographs of specific tissues. Dr. Rachael
Reed of USNRDL performed the microscopic
pathological studies of the tissues from the ani-
mals in whom radioisotopes were deposited in-
ternally. Lt. Col. R. J. Veenstra, VC, U. S.
Army, was in charge of the care of all the ex-
perimental animals collected in the field and re-
turned to the United States Naval Radiological
Defense Laboratory. Dr. E. R. Thompkins
made the facilities of the chemical technology
division of the USNRDL available and pro-
vided technical advice on the radiochemical
aspects of the project.

The continuous help and cooperation of the
Trust Territory representatives in particular,
Mr. Maynard Neass, District Administrator of
Majuro Atoll and their aid in obtaining the
necessary control data on Marshallese inhabi-
tants was indispensable to the success of this
study. Particular help was obtained from Mr.
John Tobin, the district anthropologist, whose
knowledge of the Marshallese language and
habits, in addition to services as an interpreter,
were invaluable.

The initial measurements on skin and cloth-
ing contamination were made by Lt. J. S.
Thompson, MC, USN, of V. P. 29 Squadron.
Weare indebted to him for furnishing his rec-
ords on the contaminated individuals and the
initial decontamination that was performed by
his group.

The care and the study of these human beings
would not have been successful unless “the
Marshallese had accepted the importance of
their being under careful medical observation
and of gathering medical data. At all times
these people were most plersant, cooperative
and actively participated in the project. In
particular the project officer wishes to express
thanks to the Magistrates of the groups, to the
Marshallese health aids, school teachers, and
nurses.

It is quite impossiblf to acknowledge the
assistance of the numerdus individuals in vari-
ous agencies who assistafl in collection of data
and editing of the variofs chapters. The Pro-
ject Officer wishes to cofmmendall of the pro-
fessional and technical members of the group
for their excellent motWWation, initiative, and
voluntary long hours offextra work that were
essential for the accomphishmentof the clinical
and research objectives ad the rapidcollection
of the preliminary dath in the field. It is
quite evident that the ehtire study of the ex-
posed individuals was @ cooperative endeavor
involving numerousacti¥ities, and that it would
have been impossible eq¥cept for the splendid
spirit of unselfish coopeyftion by all concerned.
The fine team work of fhe group itself made
it possible for realistic faily reports on all of
the above phases to be forwarded daily to re-
sponsible agencies andfthus keep authorities
informed of the course Rnd severity of events
following this untowardjand unavoidable acci-

dent.
Upon completion of t

study, primary respons
ports on the variouse p
follows: C. A. Sondhe
Shulman, clinical coursd and care; R. A. Con-

ard, skin lesions: V. P.[Bond, hematology; 5.

H. Cohn, internal depogiti
The final publication pf this nenograph on

humanradiation injury Fepresents the comple-
tion of the finest in coopfration and team work
of a diverse group whp willingly sacrificed
personal ambitions and] desires for the good
of the project at large. [[t was a distinct privi-

lege to be chosen to disect the medical team,
a real pleasure to edit ahd integrate the sepa-
rate reports and finally} realize their fruitton
ts a homogeneous mono
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E. P. Cron
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Upton, Ne

yurtment,
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Chapter I

Radiation Characteristics of the Fallout Material

Determination of the Dose of Radiation

C. A. SonDHAUS

Roserr Suarp, Lt. (jg) MSC USN

V. P. Bonn, M. D., Ph. D.

EK. P. Cronxite, Cdr. (MC) USN |
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1.1 Nature of the Event and Description of the Exposed Gr

Fotitowine THE Detonation of a nuclear de-
vice at the Pacific Proving ground in the Spring
of 1954, significant amounts of radioactive ma-
terial fell on neighboring populated atolls.
The Marshallese inhabitants of Rongelap atoll
(designated as Group I) received the highest
calculated dose of radiation. Some of the
Rongelap people were located temporarily on
Ailinginae atoll from the time of the fallout
until they were evacuated (Group II). ‘Their
calculated dose was smaller than that of the
other members of the parent group. The
American service men (Group III) were lo-
cated on Rongerik atoll. The largest group of
Marshallese (Group IV) were located on Utirik
atoll and received the smallest dose. The Mar-
shallese were living under relatively primitive
conditions in lightly constructed palm houses
(Fig. 1.1).
The American military personnel had the

second highest exposure. They were more
aware of the significance of the fallout than
were the Marshallese, and promptly put on ad-
ditional clothing to protect their skin. As far

Table 1.1—Exposed, and Control Unexposed Groups

bups

as duties would permit, they rerhained inside of
aluminum buildings. In contr
Marshallese remained out-of-d

ist, most of the

oors and thus

were more heavily contaminated by the ma-
terial falling on the atolls.
Marshallese, however, went sw
the fallout and many of the ch
the water, thus washing a consi
of the material from their skin.
The exposed personnel wer

Kwajalein by air and surface
Since a survey of all individu:
there was significant contaminat

Some of the

imming during
idren waded in

erable amount

> evacuated to

transportation.
Is showed that

ion of skin, hair
and clothes, prompt decontamMation was in-
stituted. Clothes were removed
and repeated washings of the
with fresh water and soap were
many of the Marshallese, it was

and laundered

skin and hair

rarried out. In

Hifficult to wash

the radioactive material from the hair because

of the heavy coconut-oil hair
The exposure groups with

Hressing.
individuals in-

volved, the calculated doses of radiation, the

probable times of beginning of
the evacuation times are given

he fallout and

in Table 1.1.

 

 

 

       

‘ Jones MEREPPROXIMATE /

Grovur Designation NUMAER TeeorCom Time or Evacuation UsepINDose Patcu- aerate
In Group FaLour LATIONS Dose IN

AIR (fc)

Group I.—Rongelap 64 H+ 4to6 H + 50 hrs. (16 people) 375 mr/hrs.,H + 7} 175

hrs. H + 51 hrs, (48 people) days

Group II.—Ailinginae 18 H+ 4to6/ H + 58 hrs. 100 mr/hrs., H + 9 69
brs, ’ days

Group ITI.—Rongerik _ 28 H + 6.8hrs.| H + 28.5 hrs. (8 men) 280 mr/hrs., fH + 9 78

H + 34 hes. (20 men) days
Group IV.—Utirik 157 H + 22hrs. Started at H + 55 hrs. 40 mr/hrs., H + 8 14

Compieted at H + 78 hrs. days
Marshallese, Control | 117
Group A

Americans, Control Kwa- 105
jalein-American |

Total Exposed—267; Total Controls—222

3 



EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION  ”

exposure environment of the Marshallese and the lack of shielding

gamma radiation.

Frieure 1.1—Typical construction of the Marshallese homes to astra
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EVENT AND DESCRIPTION OF EXPOSED GROUPS a

1.2 Whole Body Gamma Doses

Tur EstimaTep Vauues of external dose given
in Table 1.1 were calculated from readings of
radiation field survey instruments.* Averages
of a numberof dose rate measurements on each
island at a given time were used. The read-
ings were taken in air, approximately three
feet above ground,several days after the inhab-

carried out, nor was its opefating condition
known to be satisfactory undar the emergency
condition prevailing at the time of use. For
these reasons the later readiggs, which were
higher than the early survey Hy an average of
50 percent .when corrected to]the same times,
were used in computing the dbses listed. The
instruments used for the latdr measurements
were calibrated just prior to the surveys.
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itants were evacuated. Before this time, ade-

quate surveys with well calibrated instruments
had not been possible, although readings had
been taken with a single survey meter at the
time of evacuation. However, preliminary
‘alibration of this instrument had not been

*Army Navy catalog AN/PDE-39,

 
1.21 Characteristics of the Gdmma Radiation

The fallout material, when [leposited on the
ground, formed a large planay source of radia-
tion. The energy distribution of the radiation
reaching aun exposed individudl was influenced
by its passage through the intervening air. A
knowledge of the energy speqtrum of the ra- 



6 EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION

diation as it emanated from the material itself
made possible an approximate calculation of
the proportion of total dose delivered in each
of several energy regions. Such a caleulation,
using spectrometric data on the source material
of mixed fission products and taking into ac-
count this energy degradation by Comptonscat-
tering along the path in air, (1) led to the
dose-energy histogram shown in Figure 1.2.
Roughly there were three regions, with max-
ima at 100, 700 and 1500 KEV. Thetotal ex-
posure was thus the resultant effect of partial
doses from each energy region, making the ex-
posure energy condition significantly different
from those of radiation therapy or experimental
radiobiology.

The data in Figure 1.2 are based on the spec-
trum of 4 day old fission products from a fall-
out sample. In the absence of other data, this
was taken as representative of the fallout on
all of the islands to which the individuals were
exposed. An energy correction factor for the
radiation measuring instrument was calculated
by weighting the dose from each energy inter-
val by an average meter response factor for
that energy (2). A geometry correction factor
was also calculated. The total correctionresult-
ing from this procedure was found to be about
twenty percent.

Using this correction, the dose rates on the
islands at the time of survey were determined.
Since radioactive decay of the fission products
had occurred between the start of the exposure
and this time, it was necessary to obtain a value

for this decay rate during the exposure period

in order to calculate a total dose in each case.

A large numberof radioisotopes are present in

varying proportionsin the fission product mix-

ture, and the total rate of change of radiation

intensity resulting from them maydiffer some-
what with place and time. The best data avail-
able in this case came from fallout samples

taken soon after the detonation at points some

distance from the contaminatedatolls. Decay

rates of these samples were measured in the

field and in the laboratory, and afairly con-

sistent pattern was observed among various lo-

cations and samples. In addition, theoretical 
considerations based ontl

position of the fallout mi
rates to be calculated for

tween the timeofinitial e3

vey readings (3). ‘These

radiochemical com-
ure permitted clecay
ifferent intervals be-
posure and later sur-
agree well with the

experimental data, and were used both in the
dose calculations during t
and in extrapolating the
to earlier times.

1.22 Duration of the Exg

le exposure intervals
ater survey readings

OsUures

The time of evacuation] is known accurately
for all the islands; howeve

of the radioactive cloud

cisely only for Rongerik
ously recording dose rate
weather station on that at

r, the time of arrival
was determined pre-
means of a continu-

onitor located at the

DIT. As the radiation

mtensity rose above the background, a material
with a misty appearance

times of beginning of fall
Ailinginae atolls were est

visual observations. Thes

sistent with the relative d

of detonation and the kn

Fallout was not observed

began to fall. The
put for Rongelap and
imated from similar

b estimates were con-

stances from thesite

pwn wind velocities.

on Utirik, hence the
estimate of arrival time T° made on the busts

of windvelocity and dist:
Two extreme possibiliti¢

duration of the fallouts: t

ice.

s exist relative to the

1e first, that the fall-

out occurred entirely within a short time: the
second, that it was gradua
longer period. The moni
Rongerik went off scale at
hour after the dose rate
background. If this rate

and extended overa
oring instrument on
100 mr/hr, one-half

began to rise above
f increase is taken as constant, and is extrapo ited to a point for

which sabsequent decay would reduce the dose
rate to the values found dt later times. the as-
sumption of a long falloug of about 16 hours is
found to be necessary. TPhis slow rate of fall
and late maximum time pf dose rate was one
limiting case; however tis situation was not
considered likely. Existigg data are inconclu-
sive, but several indicatipns favor a shorter

“effective fallout time hyppthesis” and are sum-
marized below,
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These dose values eooressn go ometet

eonditions but ans de one ta sciebelne

and attenuation facoot~ aoe consistent are:

the assumption fiat toe des. outside a) cine

the first YS A hieurs tte cu peut

the fallout coprespeerne cer cs pteur bP ayy

of constant falle oe

SPOSE Y GROUPS ~

hoo Vamk atoll Grroup PV. only a fallout
ite of abou’ 12 hours or less is consistent
with the ater dose rates observed, provided

(+ fallout actually began as late as was

-stimatec from wind and distance factors.

» cen fallow probably would not be um-

formls heavs throughout, the first portion

Most intense and the balance de-

reusing vith tume The total phenomenon

rend toward the effect of a

norter fallout This is supported by moni-

ot data from. other nuclear events. where

seettior EP bbe

wold thus

ratuulv Seavey fallout is reported to produce

.ooeak oO alr-borne radioactivity soon after
umisai, with the airborne activity level then
iverpusipy The latter part of the fallout.

Nougy still detectable as dust, may then

oroduece only a small fraction of the total

fase ‘ropa miatertal on the ground. Hence

ra total dose may be estimated fairly ae-
Lately bs assuming a constant fallout to

omplete in a much shorterraves Fe ery

Tee ye) time

Sie dose values given in Table 1.1, based on

()ooniidyve., meter and monitor data, are con-

‘tent with a constant fallout hypothesis of

()ne exception

toute: he dose vidues for Grroup LIT are about

peaeettofthe 12 hour fallout value, averaged
This was felt

Xpress most accunutely ‘he average air dose

~ nous etfeetive time. ‘tontg*

soy oane O+ hour exposures,

soe ved by personnel who spent roughly half

eorotdpe doiside structures where the dose rate

vee fore ta be coughs half that out-

cag On the other islands such shielding was

toasaratbye

cape 2 5, VIustrates the cumulation of

Hoot oatvdose as a fraetion of time after deto-

Fie! The cose rate varied continuously.

eo cijar oart onoof radiation was received at

oourher cose oite prevailing in the early por-

Hoot toe eXpesure perrad. Tw the time that

Ter 2 bors cebiti is resmifis cao values which ire

eet dpe ttre of “Pable Plo bw 3 te bb or, Table 11
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dose rate had fallen cess cha fo perce: at ngery OO oercent tigher than would result

is initial value Thos be otose rate ais > f “oom a vive air dose with narrow beam geom-
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1.23 Geometry of the Exposure spherteaily orrented Co? sources with a phan-

rom laced at thetr center, compared with a
In addition te the stose rate and enersy t onventional bilateral depth dose curve ob-f

ferences the geometry oot the exposure o faci
out radiation is i@nificantis different from:

usual laboratory sour es

~ yar
om ue

“ince fallout rad.a

tion is delivered from i pebutar source the usin
narrow beam geometis

held

stlom app ueable tf,

such il diffuse 440) the decrease of chose

with depth on tessue  - ress prodouaere ofa
that resulting: from oa ty ateeal oe posture I

A-ray beam becuuse fillet) feom inverse square
In in effect neutinitee Fort)Sane peter,

‘uined with a single source «+). In the latter

ase, the air dese is usually measured at the
point subsequently occupied by the center of

‘he proxunal surface of the patient or animal
ath respeet to the source. For the tield case,

(i surfaces ure “proximal,” in the sense that

ne air tose measured anywhere in the space
~ubsequenthy oecupled by the individual is the
wine Tt is this arr dose which ts measured

ebb onstrument: it does not bear the same
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predict biological «ect.

the air dose values -tated

multiphed by approxwm:
compare their effects 1

dose from a “point sour

livered dilateraily. If

Ie

381712 O a6

wu fallout of Hours.

i fermis of whieh t

(op fais assumption

in Table 1...

LEeTV oc. 1b

stroula tye

order ot

those of a given air

o beam eometry Ge

ais os ddone. assume

he fe Tow mer ot pean

Poe seometry of radiation from a fallout held

not jdenrical either to the geometry of bi-

cateral point sources or spherically distributed

«curves since the plane source delivers the radia-

erazing angle. However, the
mithon varge dy ato

tetal iesd situation is better approximated by

4fothuaby pline geometry. lxposure geom-

rs.) pu diouetive cloud would be spherical.
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ot Radiation

and Soft Gamma

1.3 Superficial Doses

From Beta

Radiattor

Trere Can Beno deutt thar the closes of ride

tion to the surfice ad the trst few mu limerer-

of the body were sulstantidhy ligher ‘han one
mid-line dose of gamina radiation as a cesuls of

physical consigerations of gamma energy une

depth dose dh add nen. the cleneal

tions of the skin lesions pee Chap I]t) force

rbser va

fully demonstrated hat the dose to che «Ki
varied considerably between or dividuals ini
over the surface of say given individ: A-

will become evirlent 1

of surface dose it ~ NENbeL-

presented are at best omnis estinuites and rere

sent an approx mation

In areas where

the following discussion

sious Chat any

fosome minimal waite

leSTOTIS WETE SeYeTe TUE clase
must have been agrateanthy higher thar pasos

damaged areas

To arrive at some pnysi ol estimate of ove

skin dose. an a tempo must oe made te add wp
the contributions of the high energy gaminia
the very soft gamma. cnd the higher energy ber.

radiation from he iarge planar souree on whie ,

the individual of

However, as al uded to above aud emphasize!

in Chapter [I] the irgest component afk

irradiation resulted trem: the spotty oear de

ere NeCPSSITV eXIsting

posits of fallout tareria. on exposed surface-

of the body. Tue dose from: deposited maters
is Impossible te estinvate

the large pianur source may be rougnis est

mated as follows

The beta dose rite ii ar 3 feet above thy

surface of an infin.te plane contaminated so

rowepVel. that. fron

mixed 24 hour old fission produets vs estitniates

to be about thre» tine: the total aor CAND LL ast

The mid dine gimme dose os approxiniaters +

percent of the vir ose remaming after exe tad

ing that portion of the cose below st 7

This portion in turn os estimated tone bat

cent of the yamma close measured inary te

mnstrument Poaus te cose at (he surfiee ¢

phantom expo-ed | EXP CTASIOT oredr

radiation from ou cxterad. olane soup oe ny

17° NG RADIATION

he expected tobe 3 (16) (0.6) or about < times

he aic-line dose, if both are taken at 2 feet off

Such a depth dose measurement
~ on ftiet peen made experimentally at a previ-

wis est using a plantom man exposed to both

mirial and residual radiation (5). The

teptli doses for each situation are shown in

Moire Lo.with all data as percent of the 3 centi-
neter dose With the diverging initial radia-
tan from the point of explosion, the exit dose
wis seen to be 65 percent of the 3 cm. dose, but

sith the ditfuse residual field of fission products

hie Srenna

te

he

rrosiding a semi-infinite planar source, a sur-

face dove some 8 times greater than the 3 em. and

lepper tose from the harder gamma components
was observed. This is seen to be of the same
rder ef magnitude as that estimated above.

\t heights above and belowthe 3 foot level this
-urface dose would become lower and higher

respect vely. but since it is due to soft radiation

‘f shor? range, it probably would not exceed 50
‘imes the 3 foot air gammadose or 80 times the

iid ine close, even in contact with the ground.
\n estimate of skin dose due to ground contami-
nation for the Ronyelap case would result, for

example. ia figure of about 2.000 rep at the
eve of the dorsum of the foot, 600 rep at the hip
eve ard 300 rep at the head /f continuous ex-
posure with no xhielding occurred. Unknown

sartitien > dose undoubtedly resulted. from
Jueida g@ and movement. [t thus seems prob-
itie that the external beta dose from local direct
hin contamination far outweighed that from

he zroand in importance, since the latter was
or high enough to produce the observedlesions.

‘othing probably reduced the beta dose from
hegroimd by 10 to 20 percent.

41.4 Summary

Raparon Doses from gamma rays originating

externa dy were calculated for the 267 individu-

ik the were avendentally exposed to fallout

“allowrig the nuelear detonation at che Pactfie

The

ose estimations were made ustng information

Prone Crround in the Spring of 1954.

eta from radiological safety surveys on
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titative data were iviilabie
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2.4 Introduction

Wen THe Exposes groups were first seen at

Kwajalein after evacuation from their native
atolls. the amount of radiation they liad. re
ceived was not known wth certamty It was

known, however, from. nstrument readings
taken at the sites of "he farlont and from: moni
toring all individuals, that a significant amount
of penetrating irradiation to the entire bods
had been received and that extensive contamina
tion of the skin and possible mrernal deposi

tion of radioactive materiais nad occurred. “Che
nature of the irradiating matertal and the cir

cumstances of exposure orevented i. prec se

evaluation of dosage isee ntroduction). Even
if the precise dose nad heen known it would
not have been possible ro predict the viological

effects since the quantitative response of man

isnot known. According!y, x complete medical
history and physical examination Was obtained
on each individual and sumerous follow ay
examinations were carried out. In addition,
routine sick-cail was hele twice daily and on
spection of the skin ef ail ndividuals was made
aut frequent intervals. Medical care was avail

able at all times. Hospira facilities were avail
able at the Kwajalein Nava Dspensary, and
support by the more »xtensive snedical facriities

of the TS. Pacific Fleer had seen oromised

if needed.
From description: of the umount of faliou'

material and from radioa rivity measurements

it was apparent that Crroup | Rongelapy bad

received the highest doses of radiation, Group
IT (.Ailinginae) ane Grreup T1f > Americans

in intermediate amount and Croup TY i Ue mk
the least. From physical sios:metry re waslater
estimated that Group I } ad reeerved approX

mately 175 r of gamma radiation: Crroup 1,

69 rz Group TIT. Ts round Group iV. ier
The most serious clinieai tnd Jaboratery nia i
festations of irradiation appeared on Group

and TT. The only apnormal tres that could be

attributed with certat cy te re adertion wore

Kor desions epilation. granuloevtopenia and

The skin lesions were first

reerved between the i2th and 14th post-expo-

sare days. These lesions were most prevalent

»orroups [und (1 but were present to a slight

Hh Onbocs topenia.

extent oa Crroup TET. Details of the skin svmp-
opis and desions and their treatment are re-

jocted at Chapter 3. Details of hematologic
tidies are presented in Chapter TV. Granu-
oostopera ind thromboevtopenia of marked
levree developed i many individuals of Groups

ind TE and was of sufficient severity to war-
ait serigus consideration of prophylactic and
lnrapeutic neasares for potential sequelae of

hese cellular deficiencies,

5 view of the conflicting opinions about the

ane of prophylactic and therapeutic measures

ah as antibiotics and whole blood transfusions

che treatment of radiation disease (1-5), it

vas ctecided that therapy would be instituted
ms ois indteated clinically for specific condi-

lois as they arose. In order to determine the
effect of che internal deposition of radioactive
natemadon the course of the externally induced

acdation onyursy, if Was necessary to determine

he aegree cf internal radioactive contamina-

10, Detans of the measurement of internal

lepos,. tion of radionuclides are considered in

It is sutficient to state here that the
from the internally deposited

acienuchides to the total acute dose was

} peter "

opftrc bert on

rs ore runt

2.' Symptoms and Signs Related to

Radiation Injury

sh opkaAr Syoproms Tirvr developed during the

ist reve days could be attributed to radiation.

Phose svniptoms were associated with the skin

rot fhe @ostrommfestinal tract,

tehing ard barning of the skin occurred in

~oercen oof Croup | Rongelapo, 20 percent

lo
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of Group PE CA hineinacs. .

Tl i Amertean-). ad

'Ttirik).
in Group TLeompla ned et tehiyg and cue ¢

of the eves and dicrimuetion These init ae =k

and eve symptoms were most Jikely due cor

radiation since: Hund viduals who experienced
the initial symptoms Jater developed iugqnes

tioned radiation induced skin lesions (epilation
and conjunetis tis: Chapter 11!
Furthermore the “ymptomatologs 4

these people was simitar te that reported 1 on

percent of Cipeuzs

of v

ho €rronp Poona one

liede (iro vy

Three peapie

see

nitiad

stances of accidental laboratory overexposure

to radiation, deseribed on Chapter EIT dr a-

possible, however, that chemical irritunan os
the fallout matermai sheet was predomanan: ts

highly alkaline calenim oxule,
centuated the initial

Wav have ie.

vi. ptoms

About two-th rds of Group |} were iauseated

during the first
and had diarrhea, ‘One individual oy Crrony

IT was nauseated. fi, Groups PT and PV theve

were no gastrointestinal (GE) symptoms. lhe

information concerning “ymptoms was obtaines
by questioning "hrough an imterpreter ba ss
eral individuals

days upd one-tenth «ome

Despite the repeated interrn
gations and the inev:table suggestion of the
interrogators, tie stories

AIL GI symptoms sibsided by the thord nas

remained corsistent

without theraps ind there was ne cecurrer ce

The presence. sever ty. aid duration of 1 at

sea, Vomiting, and diairrnea ure know? te bent

a direct relationship to degree of exposure vn
probability of the rerovery CL. 2. mod bos
of note that the ineidence of these ~sptom:

was correlated with ‘ie dose received and thar

there were Symptoms 4

Group TV. the largest group, which cecerse

only l4r

Vt

NO castromitestinal

(rl symptomatowgy nay lave cee

due to direet ino urv of the @r0 traet as obser. es

In animals aftes whole ody irradiation 7 ™

or may have been ron speeic is is absense

following therapeuth radiation

Various other chnveae conditions which «ere

encountered diriug die ourse of opservi can

of the exposed groin. were not tae result 3

VP} e cperdenee vonradiation exposure Bytes

\ ? Node RADIATION

~Hilse tliscussed below, were similar ineT,

exposure groups and it nonexposed imdi-
eds

2.4 Clinical Observation and Therapy

With Respect to Hematological

Findings

141 Clinical Observations and Leukocyte Counts

Berweren [He 33rd and 48rd post-exposure

days. LO percent of the individuals in Group I

nad in tbsolute granulocyte level of 1000 per

The lowest count ob-
-erved during this period was 100 granulocytes/

During this interval the advisability of

giving prophylactic antibiotic therapy to
granuloeytopenic individuals was carefully con-

~udered. However, prophylactic antibiotic
therapy was not instituted for the followmg

LALSOND

‘}) AL] :ndividuals were under continuous

medical observation so that infection would be

tiscevered in its earliest stages.

noic millimeter or below.

mr.

+2) Premature administration of antibiotics
nught have obscured medical indications for

‘reatment, and might also have lead to the de-
velopment of drug resistant organisms mn in-

Qviduas with a lowered resistance to infec-

fon

31 There was no accurate knowledge of the

cvumber of granuloeytes required by manto pre-

vent infection with this type of granulocyto-

nena,

Che observed situation was not strictly com-
arable to agranulocytosis with an aplastic

Harrow as seen following knownlethal doses of

iadiition. fn the latter instance, granulocytes

tall rapadds) with practieally none in circula-
non and ne evidence of granulocyte regenera-

ion when .nfection occurs (6). In the pres-

ent group of individuals exposed to radiation,
ost count» reached approximately one-fourth

vormai value. but the fall to that level was

mitdua and the presence of immature granu-

waves an the peripheral blood during the pe-

rhe
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rroddof@riuniloe tone 4. hab oie ot 1 Pogesstat po uothocnses lone wfter the fever had

eranuloeste regener tal sere oot tindividiads recovered and had no

White ounts were eredted uojca a horeter ines. In Figure zt the lerkoeyte and

tervals o@ouih et the Roose os dy teats seer cone ts of the 2 ver old parent and the

more Frequenthya ses Pa tae taker ca! ot fe ceeurvence cf the febrile tiness are

Todavicthals wor st gabon oon ede vated 4 ist reutod

peratures were center. fter ur athens Yoone-se fold) boy had had symptoms of

establish a diagnos st: 5 gade exer foi rapper respirators onfection for several

riod of observat Gado. = eeessana Duta on ree at lo owas brought vo the clinte when he

observation period. the patty cere esxape oo eoeoupeda oaeking congt. Wher ie was seen,

ut frequent inrery al reat the terperet oes Stats teniperature wan ion FL He
checked every f Woon ar © ogres ot TO Rigthere was pharvugeal injec-

Twenty seven oaiv tts itd totus be thie % Lobe i tnerons coarse rhoneb were heard

counts of F000 Gordes ot rosolite neuter i oeghont He chest. AX diagnosis of upper

counts of 2aOU cr tess ct sotae tame ctut pe ou esp oatory oafeetron wath associated bronehiu-

period of observ to PV tes 7 sosoaite id the cnild was eiven a single

veloped <viiptets poetse tithe Pot otseth ar aijeetion af 200.000 qinits pro-

evaluation for possiol) ut bootie therap Toy he ope ater dn. On the following day lis tem-

PS odstamees sn vt boat Heresy te “ eorteare wae GO Bole rides or rhonchp were

sider the use of uiditoa hertpy dioat on ey poe he deeovered without further

penio indviduies the trararized: below baer t

Bight peutropen. ue. 8 uals had = mt - vent ola neti. ime to the clinte com-

of Upper resproatary or fee tou Uhl nat a bthe of wenkness. nervousness, nid ab-

acterized Dy niin se sore throat, basa is moat prot adhd shoerme paw a the upper

charge.and temoeritt oe between Iai \ Praca ene? brhiteralls of several hours dtura-

Bo The temperv ines eh immed te aer Ee agpeared moderately i, his temper-
within 24 hour See Th respetise of peas 2Band the only positive physt-

eroup to TRE apne et ve ite c vith os elije \ wimoderrte tenderness ia the right

other individuals .. PRD vcthorr vee! yee oc daciant of the abdomen. Within a
Peli nO spect Eaere ey. ble ven, ur oper od the temperature rose to LOL.6°

Two pedivid va Pune Vn ptt wlewir ge Whieh ow fell aracually to nor-

marked nals PAUL Ee COTA 6 Poe oc odoripal tenderness continued for

matunga anal Dar te Por were eladdrer a roar oath: Phen oracualls casappeared dur-

wage T the other as {oth natin es on Coop sibseaental is. A tentative diag:

sYmptromis Were ont oe orenern a to tle po. . oof feeeevstins avas minde. No specific

cal findings. wry yar gate eae ots eromw wa oviven dr Figure 22 his white
evidence of ead odes ord plas vig ew oe by ot platelet oounts mm relation to the

tion. The T-eveneo ed edo vagoucorsd te ripe Se htine of <vinptoms are shown,

rare af Tee Fae ee ig Domai ge oS, developed generalized rte
later. it was 14 I Tipe wo Mend ak !
had | ' paver and hendeche No cause for the
ved an muitial ase ay eter thes pe!
hiel hes] fut. vas toner ine the svinptoms subsided

Which rose to Hoo oo : + PORES Vorlty ovate .

' ~ | r TEV OTILP Py.
woven BOO O00 nr te of roc tie pene Tp i roves wathow my therapy

musewdarly wher he nars vise 1 temperat: ce viootebis tide an Groups Tana P) thiaut re

a ap 4 ~sonpe deste T: 2eecupred. uid beth ve ee afeaurpe the te de> cet ocatibaoties are fisted in Pable 2.1. OF

tuv. oN second aiee tout oto ene dpa aus! \ aovceoals treated with antibiotics, only

we this tines cuner | oyery; og tobe cpise onptad dee Poop Papas pecerved toat ot time when Cher

~piteof the fact : poeth Pep to taeay Prope oy Oleh MKS TO These oases are
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Table 2.1—Patients lreated With Antibiotics

 

NO OWHER ,
PATIENT CONDE ras we pdaan VNTIBLOF®
th r . ak]

KEATHG

1 URI ard bro: em a Pen eqdn

with ouch temper

ature

2.3 URI, severe with

pharvngiti- aad

high empersture

4,5 | Tooth extract. on

6 Deep extenn1 « 2
slougn of epader

i
n Pericniin

Penireulii

Penicille:

mis af four

7 Inflamed tons i- 2 Penson:

with 'ugh temper

ature and [ RI

8 Rapid progress) ig 2 Perceriiy

andermitnins 19

petig»

)  ¢ Traumatic gapere ne Pencil

: of foot

10 Cvstitir 5 (Cantrasit

1] Furuncie on buttcek 2 Peniciilin

12 Furunere oo fare Pen eile

head  
deseribed in detau .bave

have evidence of a bacteria, component assoc

ated with URE ana ai tibioties would have bees

indicated had they oof been crradiated. 4!

Rach uppenrred te

other individuals were oot neutropenio at the

time of treatment aio) were given antibroatics

for specific indieation~ Phere was ia inatiiee
in Which it Was cons:dered necessary fo uke

prophylactic antibsat -s for neutropenia pe +

2.32 Clinical Observations and Plareler € ounts

ATL individuals «woth oa platelet ecounr ot
100,000 or Jess were ex mined daily for evidence

of hemorrhage inte the skin. uialeous men

branes and retinae

for red cells and alumni. and women were

rine ssas examined claris

questioned concert ne excessive menstruation
There was no evidence of any hemorrinige eve}

though 11 tndividuar ceached oluteier lever

between 35,000 und toa.0de “Tave women ret

struated whenf.eir poatelet counts were Loti wd

and L300 respect eds Bott omienmstriuace

several oxtre days and thought that the bleed-

haowias quere than usval but net sufficient to

tase Then, concern.

44 Hemarocrit Changes

Ino radiation injury an anemia can be pro-
juced by three phenomena: a. Partial or com-
ilete suppression of erythropoiesis: b. Hem-
rhage: e. Hemolvsis. (9). The existence of

‘tie latter is not universally accepted as a char-

wferiste part of radiation injury. Since hem-

rrrhagie phenomena were not observed a severe

inenua would have been expected only if
erythropoiesis Were suppressed severely for a
ong fine. With complete suppression of

ervthropoelesrs and an unchanged life span of
ye oced cell one would expect a deficit of 0.83

percent per day since the human red bloodcell
has a hfe span of approximately 120 days.

Nineteen individuals in Groups J and IT had
nematoorits between 31 and 35 percent. Nine
if the 9 were children, aged 1 to 5 years and
would be expected to have a lower hematocrit
‘han norma adults: four were over 70 years of
we, in which age group a decreased hematocrit
is frequentivy present without obvious cause.
woof the °9 had had menorrhagia prior to the

cetermiinition, two were 3 to + months preg-

cantoand had not received supplementary tron,

These hemato-
mes sould be ascribed to physiological varra-

“oor tuther than ta the effects of irradiation
on hematopoiesis, Supplementary tron was the

only therapy used for the mild anemias ob-

-erved. Thos no definite evidence of prolonged

aid two were young womel.

ery thropoien¢ suppression was observed even 1

ndivaiduals who had received 175 ¢r whole body

“ACH atien,

24 An Epidemic of Upper Respira-
tory Infection Occurring During the

4th and 5th Post-Exposure Weeks

Berween Tre 27th and the 42nd post-ex-

sosure fays an epidemic of upper respiratory
iisease FRL) occurred. The respiratory in-
feetion consisted of moderate malaise, pharyn-
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eitis with prominent tvmonhoid follicles. fever
of 99-100° F. during the urst day. and a puru

lent nasal and tracheal discharge for about 1)
days. It was of interest 'o determine whet het
the appearance of URI could bes orrelated with:

the dose of radiation rece vedios with chaperes

in the leukocyte count

Fifty-eight percent of the ndividuals in
Group I and 56 percent of the mdividuals i:
Group IT developed UR] Seventy percent of
the affected individuals jevelopead syraptoms
between the 27th and 32nd post-exposure davs.
and the others developed <vmptoms in the sub-
sequent 2 weeks. Fifty-seven percent of the
affected individuals were observed to have an
upward trend in their leukocyte counts, the in-
crease being due primarily to granulocytes

Since an increase in the mean granulocyte

count of the entire population occurred about

the 29th postexposure «tas. 1° seemed pertinent

to determine whether in individual instances

the imcrease was related te the

respiratory infection.

oresence of

The relationship between the observed leuke

cyte increase and the presence or ibsence of

upper respiratory symptoms in Crroups FP oand

II is shown in Table 2.2.) Seven of the 27 ind-
viduals that developed both URI and a leuko-

cyte increase developed the leukocyte increase

3 or more days before »smptorns of URE ue

peared. It is also of interest that the rnedica!

personnel involved in the sare and study of the

radiated individuals had ia equa: incidence ane

Table -.3-—Diseases That Were ¢

 

 
 

“ MBER
DISEASE oF [NDI

Vil Cats

Furuncle , 2

GumAbscess \

Cholecystitis. i

Tinea - 1

Mittelschmerz_...

Generalized urticar a |

Erythema multiforrie i

Migraine headache

Tante 2 2--URI and Changes in Granulocytes in

Groups I and I]
 

 
 

“UM BER
w INDI-
YIDUALS

PRI mse on granuloeytes _- 27

RI no mse in granulocytes. —. oo 20

So URI, rise in granulocytes... 0... 16

So TRI. vo rise in granuloevtes. . 19

branes Saal

severity of respiratory infections. The inci-
ieice and severity of respiratory infection in
Crronp EM. which had received only shght radia-
rich, was the same as that in Group I and IT.

Ce appearance of URI, therefore, did not ap-
peair to be related to the dose of radiation or

ros tianges n leukoevte level.

2.5 Comparison of Diseases Seen in

Groups IJ and II With Those in Group

IV

Pie Diseases[Har were seen during the pe-
ruad of observation of Group J and II, which
were exposed to the highest doses of radiation,
ic» jisted in Table 2.3. None of the diseases ap-
peared to be related to the etfects of irradiation,

either directly or as a result of hematologic dis-
tucbances. For comparison, the diseases that
were seen during the period of observation of
is cup IV. which received the lowest dose of

Ybserved in Groups I and I
 

NUMBER

IMSEASE OF INOI-
VIDUALS

one nitis t

Aphtnous uleer of tongue. I

= ond vlolisthesis _- 1

Lape 5

Toth extractions 2

‘Sastroenteritis 10

yper respiratory confections 47

bode ahar tor sillitus . . !  
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radiation. are disted va TVunle 24. Phe
Incidence of gastroenter tis on both eroups was

probably due to the Keeping of nerishabie foods
unrefrigerated for long periods bs the Mau

shallese, and wos tor seen affer tus pract.ce

was stopped. It would appear that a higher
percentage of the madividuats in (rioups 0 ane
IT developed upper respiratory jufections com:

pared to Group TV Efowever. all of the iit.
viduals in Groups [To oand [T were questioned
coneerning even mild -vmptems of TORT. where,
as only those of Group TV with severe svn.p

toms of URI caine to thes time.

lrkerdy

2.6 Changes in Weight as an Indica-

tion of Disturbance in the Gen-

eral Metaboiism

Tue Bopy Wertent of indiv duals i Groupe |

and IT was followed poutine:y. Sinee they tad
an unrestricted and all
change in werehr might be considered an ondica
tion of

chet ate wel,, ther

any disturbance yu ther over all metab

fis, RADTATION

habe 2S. ft would be expected that within a
etl of ~\ weeks. most individuals below 16

Strand particularilythose below » years would

The fact that most of them

nav Indicate that they received a

ose aft cadiation sufficient to interfere with nor-

In spite of their relatively in-
tive | fe and hearty appetites many of the
ididis aiso lost weight which may indicate some
nterference with their normal metabolism.
Phere was atthe difference in observed weight

changes between Group 1 and Group II. It ap-

seared that the difference in doses received by
the two groups did not ditferentially affeet their

Whether the observed losses in
vergnt vere related to radiation or to changes

not clear. Unfortunately,

o sitisfactory contro, existed to aid in in-
terpretiig the loss of weight in Groups Land II.

— ULE sr ae ‘wepoht.

ost Sequrit

wt tnera boi sin.

nody werehr.

' @HiVIronnient Is

~~ +2.7 The Effects on Pregnancy

Fook Women iN Group I were pregnant when

orought to Kwajalein. Two were in the first

riester, one inthe second trimester, and one in

Table .4+—Duiseares Observed in Group [V

 

 

olism. The weight oSanues cre samira eet on

DINE AGE ‘ eee

Osteoarthritis .

Epithelioma o ankle saith neerane ode

generation

Chronic bronet? itis

Furunele.

Chronic bronchitis and broncmectasis

Abseess of sole of foe

Carbuncle

Tooth extraction

Pungus infeetion of gui: aud palare

Contusion, traumaric .

Gastroenteritis 3u

Upper respiratery infection .

Arteriosclerotic heart disease  decompen

sated

Pvelonephritis

Insect bite wit oingrkerd oaipeprat: dema

Dpiecytenwtenna

 

NUMBER
DISEASEK OF CASES

hororeninitis unknown enelogy

Throobephlebitis, antecubital ver

Dc npengo

livsmenorrhes

I xfolative dermatophytostis
e
e

e
e

e
a
e
e
a

Letropiot. right eve

\athina . wees

Henmign hypertension with headache

hongas iifeetion, auditory ‘anal

Peochome tas ‘vstitis _.

Tinea

“ample headacne

Seute bronebatis .

Powsabie oupticed intervertebral disc

Revver of iokiown Orygin

NJonweohan idpoey  
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Table 2.5 ~-Weight Changes Groups [ and II

 

'rROLE

Number observed.

Number that gained weigh:

Average gain ({b.)_.
Spread of gain (lb.)

Number that lost weigh

Average loss ilb }

Spread of loss {lb.)
Percent of group thar lost «eikht

move T]
Number observed _

Number that gained weighr

Average gain (lb.}.

Spread of gain ilb.)
Number that lost weight

Average loss (Ib.) .

Spread of loss (Ib.}

Percent of group tha: lost «eight 
 

the third trimester. None of these women had

abnormal symptoms referable to pregnancy,
and as far as could be determined, pregnancy
continued in a normal fashion. In Group If.
one woman was in the second trimester, No ab-

normality was detected. Fetal movements were
unaffected in the individual in the thirtr.
mester. The hematologic changes of the preg-
Nant womenare listed in Tabie 2 Twe inat-

viduals in the first trimester had a marked de-
pression of platelets out ut no time was there
any vaginal bleeding. So far, the exposure ‘0

radiation has not had a deleterious effect cn

pregnancy. .At the Lz month reexamination 11]

of the above womenlad delivered. (ine baby

wis born dead: the others were nernal

ease of the one still born. cradiition oecurred

to the mother either before couception or ear 4

in the first trimester

[rte

2.8 Special Examination of Eves

Ar 3 anp 6 Monrits aro phthaimologist 1s

amined the eves of allexpeased iid vidirad: '

 

a (GE CATEGORIES

BEL WT. EARS BELow It vears ABOVE 1h YEARS

| 24 36

oO it

3 3.5

W a-1e O 5-10. O 1-31.5

i 1) 2

. 2 4

th 3-40 9 fh o-3. 5 1), 5-8

a KO) 58

g

3

2.7

2-4

- 6

.! 2

+ 5-5 Q. 5-4. 0

xh O7  
 

Table J.6.~-Blood Counts on Pregnant Individuals

in Groups Iand II

  

Lowest Lownst
. : ye LOW EST NECTRO-Serewess 7 Phareuer RCT ite

ws COUNT

rROOP

rs | 35, O00 4, 500 3, DOO

ret 30, OU 5, OOO 2, 500

eee itt ESO. OU #, OOD 3, YOO

nye 120 900 FO. G00 7, DOO

Hore f

bers 17a), GOO 7, OOO 3, 200  
 

No escons ascribable to tonizing radiation were
see! Vr iZ months slit lanip examinations and
ohorogrpie recordings of the cornea and lens

were giade on nonexposed, and on the Rongelap

coe Pheanenience of ocular lesions was not

y Moers. othe twowureanps EDL,
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2.9 Summarys and Conclusions

THe Curican Fixpives aoa population se

dentally irradiated by fallout materta: from 4

nuclear device fas beer presented The more

seriously irradiated individials iad ot.tial

symptoms of anorexia, vomiting and sliarrnes

which subsided without treatment within.

days. The same individuals slowly deveroped

granulocytoperta and thrombocytopenia iins

sociated with secondary complications The

only other manifestations of radiation exposure

observed were -kin esions and epilation ie

seribed in detariin Chapter EL) The inciaence

of infectious and noniifeetions disease oo. tte

more severely exposed groups was ne greater

If. ifter

irradiation, the platelets and leukoevtes fail 1)

than that in the least exposed group.

&@ manner and to a tegree similar to thar «at

served here, it -an be predicted that no hemor

rhage or increased -usceptibihty to disease~

similar to those observed in this study wall occur

and that no spenal prophylactric measures wil

be indicated. The use of prophylactic meas

ures, however. shoula be evaluated in terms of

existing condit'ons. With the degree of hem«

poietic suppression observed there 5 al poss.
bility of increasea susceptioility to more. ru

lent pathogen) faiai were present an fu

incident.

Wf2zING RADIA™ION
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Chapter II]

Skin Lesions and Epilation
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3.1 Introduction

Fanpocr oF Raptoactive material cormmenced

approximately 4-6 fours after detonation of
the thermonuclear device On the most heave ly

contaminated island. Rongelap, the fallout was

described as a powuery iaterial, “snowlike.”
which fell over a perod of several hours and
whitened the hair ind adhered to the skin

Less striking fallout desertbed us “mist-like™
was observed on Ailingsnae and Rongertk.

Fallout was not vis ble o- Utirik, which was
contaminated to only a mild degree. “The se-

verity of the skin manifestations was reughily
proportional to the amount of fallout observed

The population of tae four island groups and
incidence of the skir lesions were as follows

3.2 Signs and Symptoms

OrRiNG Park First 24-48 hours after exposure,

ibout 2 percent of the Marshallese in the two
ugher exposure ¢roups experienced itching and
tootirhing sensation of the skin. A few also

mouplamed of burning of the eves with lachry-

nition. These symptoms were present fo a
escer extent in the Americans on Rongerik

Viol] wha were aware of the danger, took shel-

erin aluminum buildings, bathed and changed

These precautions greatly reduced
he subsequent development of skin lesions 1n

The people on Utirik, the farth-
ast from tae detonation, had no early skin symp-

beet des

hres EFPOUP.

 

 

{ROL P COM POUT EON

Rongelap- 54 Marshallese
Ailinginae_ 18 Marshallese

Rongerik. 23 White Ainerecane:

3 Negro Americans

Utirik. 157 Marshallese Noe

 

Evacuation of exposed nersonnel to Kowaia

lein, where medical facilities were avatlalile.

was accomplished one to two days after the
event. Decontamination of the skin was cam

menced aboard ship and completed after ur
rival at Kwajalein.

Skin exammations were carried out alneost

daily during the first 1] weeks and then again a’

6 months, Land 2 years ifter che werdent, bx

aminations of unexposed Amerieatis ind mit ve

personnel were also curred out fer compiaratl ve

purposes. Color photoeriptis and biopsies of

lesions im various st ives

taken,

Po development wore

Ade

Heavy

Moderate tnistlike

Moderate cnstlike

EXTEensIVENESS OF SIN LESIONS AND
a TRAE POS ED EPILATION

Extensive.

Less extensive

Slight

stewie!

No skin lesions or epilation,  
 

era Ad skin aymprtoms <itbsided within 1
o J clays On arrival of the medical team on

he inth post-exposure day, the exposed per-
orne! appeared to be in good health. The
kit ippeared normal. TLowever, evidence of

utineous radiation injury appeared about 2
vecks after expesure when epilation and skin

Erythema of the skin was

wocobserved erther during the early exXamuina-

es Cty | oimmmencec.,

eds Viena prumary erythema might be ex-

weted. oc later when a secondary ervthema

torot be expected.

ifter cuibsidenee of the tuitial skin svmip-

oni. for hes svinptoms referrable to the skin

Qi

- \’
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were absent until tae vieitle lesions developed

During the eary staves of ievelopment of the

lesions, itching burrong and sheht pain were

experienced wil the more superficiai lesions

The
deeper foot lesions were ihe most painful ana
caused some of the people to walk on then
heels for several dav~ during the acute stayes

With deeperlesions pout “was more severe.

Some of the more severe lesions of the neck

and axilla were painful when turning the (eau

or raising the The lesions

produce any constitunicial avinptoms.
APTS, ified peat

3.3, Description of Skin Lesions*

3.31 Gross Appearame

The time of ind the severity of
the lesions varied with the degree of skin on
tamination inthe different groups. The Ronve-
lap group, which showed greatest radioactive
contamination of the skin ¢according te instru
ment readings) were the first to develop Jesion-
and epilation at about 12 re 14 days after tae
aceident. They also had the most severe lesions
Skin lesions i: the vesser exposed Adlinginae
and Rongerik groups developed approximate!
one week after those in tue Rongelap group. and
were less severe

Uppearance

and extensive The fot ris

group did not leveion any lesions which «ould
be attributed to irradiation of the skin ‘The
incidence of uleerating lesions inp the ditferen:

wroups reflected the relative severity of the sias
injury. Twenty percent of the Rongelap people

developed ulcerative vesions while only five pet
eent of the Allinginae and none of the Rongerrs

people developed uicerative lesions. Ninets
percent of the Rongeiap und Adinginae groupe

developed lesions, compared to only forty et

cent of the Rongermk group. There were swore

lesions per individnal on the Rongelap eran
than in the Aginginae or Rongertk groups 4
comparison of he snerdence and time of apperu
ance of epilation ad eek lesions in the o«

groups is illustrated cru easly ay Froure |

* The deseriptiim of deste us ci fers tarhe Voarsta lee

unless otherwise indica ed

A [T'we, RADIATION

Neariv all of the lesions were spotty and de-
~ejoped on exposed parts of the body not cov-

ered by clothing during the fallout. The ma-

ority of madividuals developed multiple lesions
particalar vy the Rongelap group), most of
which were superficial. There was a difference
of several days in the latent period before ce-
velopment of lesions on various skin areas. The

urder ef appearance was roughly as follows:
sealp owith epilation). neck, axillary region,
aurecubital fossae. feet. arms, legs, and trunk.

Lesions on the flexor surfaces in general pre-
‘eded those on the extensor surfaces. Tables
PE and 3.2 show inetdence aceording to age and
Time ot appearance of lesions in the various

LTOUDS
Ir. the early stages all lesions were character-

ized by hyperpigmented macules, papules, or

inised plagues. (Plate 1.) These frequently

were small, 1-2 mm. areas at first, but tended to
‘oalesce ina few days into larger lesions, with
iolry, leathery rexture.
The pigmented stage of the superticial lesions

within several days was followed by dry, scaly
‘tesquamation which proceeded from the cen-
ler part of the lesion outward, leaving a pink

ro white thonned epithelium. As the desquama-
ion proceeded outward, a characteristic ap-
pearinee of a central depigmented area fringed
with an irreguiar hvperpigmented zone was

-een (]'lates Zand 3). Repigmentation began in

the central area and spread outward over the

hext few weeks leaving skin of relatively nor-

Plates 3. 4, 11, and 12 show

~uperticial jesions as thev appeared initially and
nal appearance.

~Ix months later The midest mantfestation of

~kin injury was the development of a blotchy

nereased tigmentation of the skin with barely

verceptible desquamation, Such lesions were

nost often noted on the face and trunk.

EF pilition was usually necompanied by scalp

esrons > Plates 13, 17 and 19}. Some indi-

cidath developed new sealp lesions over a

per od of about a month. Neck lesions usually

lida neeklace’ distribution, beginning anteri-

These were

thiek hair

ly and =spreading posteriorly.«
pore oeWece oT women in whom

sey
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“SFFECTS bt TUN TZINEt: RADIATION

Table 3.1 —Lesions in Rongeiap Group
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“KIN LESIONS

touched the nape of ‘he ae ko Neck lesions are

illustrated in Plate i 4

11) usually consisted

Vathars desions ¢ Plate

foccalessing papules

Antecubital fossa lessons were

formation of

babies and one woman dessicpec lesious im the

iaracterized "ys

thickener, daques. Severn

anal region which, though no feep, were pain
ful due to excoriation of tee cpigernus “These

healed rapidly
Deeper lesions were see oi the scalp. neck,

feet,and in one caseoiythertir  Touey were char

acterized by transep dermal vecrosis with wet
desquamation leaving weeriny,
tious. Vesiculation was ot observed except

with foot lesions which developed bullae. fre

quently several centimeters in dinmeter. beneath

thickened pigmented olaques ‘These foot
lesions occurred on tie dorsum of the feet and

between the toes. niv cne case showed des
quamation on the soles «f he feet. After
several days the bul:ae ruptiree and desqua

mated leaving raw uleers Some of these

lesions, particularly « f the feet. became second
arily infected requiring untibsorics.

most of the lesions healed capidly and new
epithelium covered tae alerated areas within

a week to 10 days.
in Plates 5-10) One ear lesion

took several months to Lea

The repigmentaticn of cone ceeper esions

presented abnormalsies Nees lesions often
developed a dusky, grayish orewn pigmentation

associated with a thi kene:

pearance. Histolog en:

dermal rugosity was ilso roted 2 these lestons

rusting ulcera

However

Foot lesions are tlustrated

Plates [- 1)

rinige peel” ap

ippearance oof ep

(see section on histopatho ogy In addition,

the deeper lesions of the “er fa lea to rene
ment, remaining pina or cette At examuna
tion 6 months and 1 year efter tue exposure, the
skin appeared norma wh ne res:dual changes

in the vast majority 07 nse:

the deeper lesions con inuec to shawevidence if
residual damage. Foreme-t

the ear lesion which

‘Towever some of

mong these was

md healed with consider
able scarring, atrophy. sal ng of the epiuermis
and vross telangiecta ss, soot onths the |.

perpigmentation and thickens ig

the neck lesions had
f the skin of

rreat| ds fecoonce by

NiO RR OLA TOS 31

(fF cogsnertation changes were mild. Foot

rons mid bot repigmented at sites of deepest

haivetnent and some atrophy of the skin in
Hes Geers vars parent,

‘ Microscopic Appearance

Hiopsies were taken of seven neck, and one

axt dary desion m the Rongelap group during

Ihe turd to fourth week after exposure. At

the tine of biopsy these lesions were in the hy-

perpigmented stage with little or no desquama-

noi Most cf the biopsies were taken from in-
ais duals with lesions of average severity. A

second sertes of biopsies (repeats in three in-

wiv.duats were taken from this group, + at

the seventh week and 5 at the eighth week post-
exposure. These were taken from the neck and

antecubital fossae. All of these lesions had
desquamated and the depigmented skin had re-

pigmented te a dusky, vray color with some

tuickeniny of the skin «“orange-peel” appear-

plates U5 and 27. Biopsies were not
taken from .leerative lesions or from the feet

becuase of tue danger of infection. A third
ser es of 1) biopsies were taken from the Ronge-
lip sronp ait 6 months along with several con-

Tro tiopsies "rom unexposed natives. Material
wa obtamed in many cases adjacent to sites of

NHtltie yp,

Preyvicds biopsies
roa : . ithi ‘dotioosy wounds healed rapidly within a

ee
Ttibs

ls cays sith no secondary complica-

[he macroscopic findings are summarized as

f iJ iW

tars septes~ urd to qth week. iEpidermis.

Devnsep dermal damage was noted with a few
showing less damage

The epidermis in the most
Htervening  arendes

Paresh and Ze

extensivels a volved areas showed considerable

ivrepdy with flattening of the rete pegs and in

tlaces che epidermis was reduced to a thickness

footy cedis ¢Phates 2b. 23, and 24). The cells

of he malpighian laver showed pleomorphic

Woe oyknosis and evtoplusmic halos, giant

» tera og "ew nstances multinucleated cells.
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Pyknosis of ceds  f he basal aver was oon
monly seen. Foci dbsorganmiation at os.

malpighian ang faisa davers was usuaiiy poe.

ent in the mor: extecsevels cdiaing@edt aie a te

(Plate 25) Calls deden cath prrmernt were

frequentiv present toreughout the epideren,

and intercellular pigment vas noted on sortie

sections. The stratun. grandlosnm: was usuails

atrophie or ever absent Eniperfeet kerati :2u

tion with parahkeratosis was visible an ale

tions. The strarum correum was loosely Sher
lated and hyperkeratoti

The arcades of minimal damage were usnails
found in areas where soveat duets appro|e
the epidermis Plate 2:
parent increase i che naumeer of ceds qd t

There was an op

totic figures along toe aeck of the duets i
the adjoimmg ireas where regenerator as

underway. In hese ireas che stratum: gris

losum appearec: almost normal on wiath fs

contrast to the more severely daraaged area

where pigment was noreased. ‘hese creas 9°
minimal damage -howed on actnal decresse
being almost free of yp yemen

Dermix, Changes 3 the dermis were oon

fined largely te the pars papular ane super
ficial pars reticular. Plates views Male
edema in some vases were noted © upillaans

loops were often ind-stinet and when tscest

tble they frequent!y were issocinted cite oa
increased number oof oerieyvtes The endo

thelial cells showed swerling and were pols ce

nal in shape.

noted in these ireas vere the overly ng ep
dermis showed greates: dlimage whien vere

Telang ectetie changes vere

associated with perivascular ymphoevtic 1

filtration Chromatcohores, tiled wath mer

nin were prominent on othe supertierd cbermas

Thefine elastic t brizs unning mte tae pars paps

illaris were often aiterec or absent

Little if any damage was seen berow ae

The hair foul res

were narrow ard oi cost iastances devout 4

superficial pars reticularis

shafts in this region. Pouert was some celace

ectasis of the sap duces vid slight nmionen

clear cell unfiltr wien

tie fibers in thas reap

some of the large eras

Lewed slrrht vet ye

“See SATTATION

ho-cme cases, No damage to fibroeytes or col-

42P 1) TOePS Was Tored

Senne se ttesm— ith und Sth seeceks poxt-et-

wun Rydermex, Ti general, reparative

urocesses of the epidermis had proceeded, except

‘or few persistent areas of atrophy with nar-

‘owing of the epidernus and finger-like down-
erowths of the stratum malpighi (Plate 27).
Vhese c1anges occurred in areas of the greatest

uuirow ng ef the stratumgranulosum. In such
creas the basal cells often showed increased pig-

wn’ There were many outward epidermal
xcrescences covered by thickened stratum cor-
punt sal loosely laminated (Plate 25). which

probably accounted for the “orange-peel” ap-
In almost

ii anstances the basal laver was intact withlit-
e «ro disorganization. There were a few

eattered areas in which oceasional epithelial

eils with pyknotic nuclei and perinuclear cyto-
plasmic halos occurred in the malpighian layers

Plate “6) There were occasional arcades in
shia the epidermis and particularly the
sratum granulosum appeared to be widened.

marine of the skin noted grossly

Phese cecurred primarily in relation to con-
- yuous swent gland cluets where the latter pene-
rated tae epidermis. .A narrow zone of para-

xeraosis and amorphous debris was stil present
etween the stratum granulosum and the loosely

misated =tratum cerneum. The stratum
‘hae un War not apparent,

Dermix, The capillary joops in the dermal
oaprilae were not uniformly distinct. Peri-
vtes remained in increased number but fewer

winphorytes were present. (renerally, there
vasa slight telangiectasis of the capillaries in

ne pars papillaris and the superficial pars re-
wularts i Plate 27). There was some edema

f the oars papillaris (Plate 25). Seattered
Sigment-lnden chromatophores were irregularly

istributed in the papillary layer (Plate 26).

bn some cases hair shafts in the superficial pars

hotieala dus were narrow or absent: 'n others the

wirshafts appeared normal. Small hair fol-

hes Plate zip and sweat ducts mm some cases

‘eowed nid acrephy.



“KON LESION

Biopsies of three piamernted lesions

taken from 2 of the wi te

Rongerik group. Gils ot

of damage, which ws -leht vee cor tined te tt

epidermis,

SOpe

\inerieans of tie

Soshowed evden:

ayer

tions of skin at this time revealed same changes

Lhird series—Oth mone’ past eaposire,

persisting in the epidermis ane te a lesser ex

tent in the dermis Plites ™ ond ayy

The

found to varying degrees focal atrophy of the

Epidermis. follow ng changes were

stratum granulosuri, -ligh! focal pigments
disturbances in cells of the basal layer: slight te
moderate hyperkerutinization .
turbances in polaris

ind slight dis

foepithedal cells in the

still persistent basel papullury proyections

Dermis, In the vermis telanygiectasis super

ticially persisted from a -lght 0 moderate de

gree in most of the sections, ind contributed the

only abnormality noted

3.33 Epilation and Nail Pigmentation

Fpitation. The iperdenve ind time of appear

ance of epilation in the various groups 1s illus
trated in Tables 3. and 3.4, und Figure 3.1
Epilation was first observed of the fourteentt.

post-exposure day ii the Rongelap group. wna

somewhatlater in tie other groups.

aspotty nature and was confined almost entirely
to the head regior.  Epilation
arbitrarily into 3 legrees of sever'ty * +
indicated loss of hate withou! obsions thinning

“a+indicated Joss of bau sutticrent te cn use

thin spots: and “89+ isdieated sar extensive

epilation with bald spots Table 1
that there was a wreater iegree of epilation it

the children +0 to 1) vears) owredi over GO) per

cent developing ep:lation to some degree as
compared to only vx perrent ou the older ige
group. The preponderar-e of -calp lesions i

the areas of epilation ondiented that raciatio

from the fallout materia or the ski was or

marily responsible for the ep iat om,

cases of mild

Ailinginae children aia

fy wast

Was divided

iHustrates

Only trree

ep latio: teveloped in the

Hest ermible ebrbat an

Pra TION 33

eourred ipone of the Americans, characterized

» joose far upon combing but without areas

Oo Pionec ta

hat all individuals com-

rence some time during the third month after

Regrowth of

evposure (ft the 6 months’ examination com-
Hete regrowth of hairy normal in color, texture,

Plates 13-15,

os aad 19 show epilation and regrowth of

iad abundance had taken place.

i}

Sal Puqientation. An unusual observation

Sis tae appearance of a bhush-brown promenta-

maf the fingernails which was first well docu-

mented on the 23rd post-exposure diy. Phe «is-

setoration began in the semilunar area of the

to « lesser extent in the toenails),

As

the discolored area grew distally the semilunar

aren ustutlly became clear, Plate 20 shows pig-

At Six

Hhomtos, plementation had grown out with
the nails. and was no longer evident except in
three cases which still showed pigment at the

tistal end of the nail. The prgment was on

the ancler side of the nail plate. Discoloration

of the niatls was seen in a large proportion of

tt gernasds

ard ~pread OVEN ard sometimes 1 streaks.

mented bands 11 the nails at 77 days.

tetova higher exposure groups (Tables 3.1 and

i Vhe phenomenon appeared to be a radia-
Fete response peculiar to the dark-skinned races

Soee twas seen mall of the exposed Aimerican

Negroes ine none of the white Americans sup-

recelving the ‘same This

iedon was not observed .n the Utirik people or
4 unexposed Marshallese. Since the nail pig-
mentation oceurred in individuals without skin

bese ly exposure.

ledons, appeared to be the result of a more

Penetrating gamma component of radiation.

34 Therapy

tae Verarsesr Or the skin lestons was

‘acweds von-specific. Most of the superficial
heqons were treated with calamine lotion with

neooercent phenol, which im most cases re-

A few of the

syperpigmented Jesions not relieved by eala-

eve the itehing and burning.

hae oS ty phenol were treated with pontocaine
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ountment. wit! When cre
epithelium was descuamating, all estas ser

App oren’  uecess,

treated by daily waeuirg with soap ard «tes

followed by the app ocetion of a wate soedtee

ranishing: type om nent

jured skin soft ang

became

vhich ikepr the a

Raw

1 fected,

babble reas, wd

secondars: ¥ were ‘leattised
with soap and aureamyen omtment was uy
pled. Bullous jesio's of the feet were left a
tact as long as ho ss-nptoms were present If

pamful, the tla
technique and ¢ pressure dressing applied 4

has aspirated) with steri.:

single aspiration sas adequate since the bullae

did not refill.
‘aw, Weeping Uver veveloued for which pen

cillin was given %o

Tn tne instance. um extensive,

two days. During ‘his

time the lesion developed healthy granulation

tissue. Some uf tie lesions of the skin of the

foot remained ‘hickened and tess phable after

desquamation. Thus was reheved by the use

of vaseline or cocou butter to soften the tis

sues. The one persstent ear lesion did et
heal after desquamation Thos

daily with warm bert acid compresses ine
washing with <urg ca

eschar. Slowl. regenerating epithelum grew
in from the edves of the uleer

Was trented

~oap fO remove the

Upon reexan.

mation, § months after exposure. heaing wits

complete with a
as evidence of

der remmenred sear remaynin

he prey ous uleeration

3.5 Factors Intuencing Severity of

the Lesions

3.51 Character of the Fallour Material

This materiat was composed mainly of ai

elum oxide from 1! +
adherent tissior

nemerated coral,
Mifty to erglity pet

cent of the beta rays emanating from this ria

terial during the exposure period had in aver

age energy of abou [00 Since 800 nu

crons Of tissue orodu es 30 percent atteniatian

of such radiation ok

energy was dissipated

is roughly 40 ty 7 ofoerons in cuckness, Ul
remaining 20 00 00 percent of the beta rays tac

Witte

Prod icts.

Kev.

greater portion 0°

nthe epidermis hac:

an averaye energy epproximmrtely HO Kes

tAINGG RADIATTON

the jatter would penetrate well into the dermis
need takes s00 microns of tissue to produce

‘hercent attentation of this energy radiation

ee Ino addition, a wide speetrum of

‘anim efergies irradiated the skin. The

fahine contribution to the skin was small

Fompared to the beta dose and is discussed in

hapter I

452 Dose to the Skin

The skin lesions observed resulted primarily
from beta radiation from fallout material de-
posite on the skin. The gamma dose to the

-kin wis small compared to the beta dose, and
ius relatively unimportant in producing the

The summation of gamma and beta
contributiens to the skin is considered in Sec-
ior 1.3. In general it is evident that skin in-
curv was lirgely produced by material in con-
raet woth the skin. The total surface dose can-
wot be caleulated with accuracy but minimal
wid maximal values at various depths in the
-kue can be estimated biologically. Hair fol-
les iy the areas in which eptlation occurred
must have recerved a dese in excess of the
known minimal epilating dose of about 400 r

for 2 kvp N-ray. Since regrowth of hair oc-
‘arred, the apper limit of dose at the depth of
the sair follicle must not have exceededthe per-
manent epilating dose of around 100 r of 200

N-ray (3). From this a rough idea
f surtace dose may be made. A dose to the
liu follicles comparable to 400-700 r of X-
radiation must have been due almost entirely

"oO the more penetrating beta component (aver-

ie energy 600 kev). Therefore, the minimal

~urtace dose in rep from this component alone

Nas probably four to five times the dose at the
nan follicle. ie. reughly 1600-3500 rep.

The soft component (average energy, 100 kev)

ontributed a considerably larger share to the
urtace dose but with only slight penetration.

Polos

sV¥P

‘43 Protective Factors

The “ollawing factors provided some protec-

ap
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a. Nhelter. Those indisid ials who reimiutiier,

indoors or under the trees during the fab our

period developed less severe lesions,

b. Bathing.

ing 1n the ocean developed fewer foot lestons

Small chimdren «whe went wad

Most of the Americans. wo were more aware

of the danger of the fadlout. took shelter i:

wuminum buildings,
clothes and consequentiv ieveloped only vers

mutld beta lesions.

c. Clothing

offered almost complete protection. as sas

bathed and  changrert

Asmnele ciserofotter matel ai

demonstrated by the fact that lesions developed

tlimost entirely on the exposed paits of the body

3.54 Factors Favoring the

Lesions

Development of

a. .lrens of meas perspiration

Lesions were more ciumerous i arenas where

Ants a ‘hat

perspiration is abuncant sich as the folds of ‘he
peck, axillae, and antecubital fossae,

There was a

lelay of | or 2 days befor satisfactory decon

lb. Delay in decon tunenets oy

tumimition was poss ble Phe y rolonged con

tact of radioactive initetia son tue skin during

this period increased the cose to he skin
However, the dose rete feo off riprdbs and de

contamination would faye Had te be | rempt or

order to lave neen nioast effeerie

C Differdtiesinds onciatniiration,

hair, anointed with . neass

Theth ch

ocomit ob dress

ing, resulted in heavy cortamunation Decen

tamination of the head was slower than for the

other parts of the bouy and may ave enhancec

the development of epilation und seallesions

3.6 Lack of Correlation With Hema-

tological Findings

ArrempTs WerE Mabe to correlate the severity
and extensiveness of skin esions with hemato

logic findings for individuals in the Rongeiap

group. No positive correlation was found wtl

depression of any element. Thus, the contann

nation of the skin apparentl]s did

nificantly contribute re he

radiation.

not - 2

tofa. body dose ot
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3.7 Discussion

ly ert Elas Bren Jittle previous experience

sit oendiation dermatitis resulting from ex-

ouire to fallout material from nuclear detoma-

woos, and the general consensus, until this event,

ia been hat the hazard from fallout material

aus nevhgible. From the present experience

+ sevident that following detonation of a large

wile device close to the ground, serious ex-
woure of persounel with resulting radiation

eons of tae skin may occur from fallout
natertal, even at considerable distances from

he site of detonation. ‘This incident is the first

esaluple of large numbers of radiation burns of

nan beings produced by exposure to. fall-
vatommaterial With the Hiroshima and Naga-

“thi detonations fallout was nota problem since
‘he bombs were detonated high in the air. The
dash purns of the Japanese were due to ther-

nar radiation only.

Foilowsmg the Alamogordo atomic detona-

‘ou a umber of cattle grazing near the point
of detonation developed lesions on their backs

due tothe deposit of fallout material (4). Also,

tol owimg a detonation at the Nevada Test Site,

is eer horses near the Test Site developed

rsons cesuiting from fallout deposit on thetr

pike Ke (cas

Ionewlton ef a/. (6) described burns of the

wards of four mdividuais who were handling

fiss on produer material following detonation

These burns were due

The gross lesions
frog nuclear device.

beta radiation.

of he hands occurred from an exposure of

abeut. heur resulting in doses between 5,000

ip reiy te

he .6.000 rep of beta radiation (maximumen-

spout | Mes) with a small gamma com-

The

lessons were deseribed as developing in. four

tere

porent considered to be insignificant.

phases © 9 An utial phase which began al-

mot immediately after exposure wid consisted

(fo onoerythema with tingling and burning of

roe bards, resching a peak in 48 hours and sub

sothg rip idly so that by 3 to 5 days there was

Hiatt. ibsence of signs and symptoms: (2)

shase whieh ocenrred from about thever gd,
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third to the sixth oor ehh gay. ane was ctie
acterized by a more severe esvthemar i oy Dhe

third phase ats to tl days. was characterized
by vesicle and builae formation,
spread to new areas

The ers thera

during the following :

weeks, and the active process subsided by v4 1
32 days. The bullae ciried up, and desquama-
tion and epithelization took place on less
severely damaged arens: (+) The fourth phase
or chronie stage was haracterized by further

breakdownof skin with necrosis im areas which
were damaged suthciently to eompromise the

blood supply. Atrophy of the epidermis and
loss of epithelia: structures took place. whi h
necessitated skin grafting im some cases.

Robbins et a/. 7) reporteu six eases aceident
ally exposed over mach cf their bodies to seat
tered cathode ravs from a 1200 ky primary
beam with exposure time of about 2 minutes
and a rough estimation of dose to the skin of

between 1000 and 2000 rep The lesions de-
scribed were similar to those reported by
Knowlton ef af, with t primary ervthema de-

veloping within 36 hours; secondary erythema
with vesiculation and suallae formation ap

pearing about ly to 14 dave later; and, in the
more severely arfected. a tertiary phase char
acterized by further vreakdown of the skit
In comparison with severe roentgen ras ceac
tions these investigators stressed ihe unique
periodicity of cathode ray burns, relative an

sence of deep damage to the skin, less pain.

greater rapidity of healing, and absence of
pigmentation. hese point. would apply 10
the Marshallese lesions except for the mult:

phasic reactions and ibsence of pigmentation

Crawford (8) report. a case of cathode rus
burns of the hands wh eh were similar to those
described by Robbins - 6 1

Iixxperimental beta radiation burns on hn

man beings have beer reported oy Low-Beer

9) and Wirth ind Raper 10) Both ives
tigators used P? discs apphed te che flexcr
surface of the wrms. forearms. or thighs fai

varying lengths of time bow-Beer reported

“monophasic” skin reactions He found that a

calculated dose of 144 rep co the test mith

meter of sking nor cg@ se feapsorotion. pre

ING RADIATION

tuced a threshold erythema. Dry, scaly, des-
juamanion was produced by 7200 rep in the

ist mniliimerer and bullous, wet desquamation

sas produced by 17.000 rep to the first milli
neter Erythema developed in 3 to 4 days,
followed later by pigmentation and desquama-

‘ion with Ingher doses. Recovery was ob-
served with doses of 17.000 rep. The lesions
after showed depigmented centers with hyper-
nemented edges salso seen in the present

AseS
Wirth and Raper (10) produced primary

erythema within 6 hours after exposure to a
lose of 635 to 1180 rep of P? radiation. M1-
nute vesicles with dry, spotty desquamation
were noted with 1180 rep at about the fifth to

axth weeks post-exposure.

Twenty-three Japaneses fishermen were ex-

posed to the same fallout material which in-
volved the Marshallese and Americans. There
were many similarities in appearance of skin
esions that developed. Pigmentation was also
‘common in the Japanese and some degree of
erythema was reported (11) which was not seen

nthe Marshallese. Distribution of lesions was
iet the same due to different parts of the body
‘eing protected by clothing. For example, in
‘he Japanese scalp lesions and epilation were
nore common on the crown of the head since
nandkerchiefs were usually worn around the
wad leaving the crown exposed. Shoes pro-
rected the feet of the Japanese, but lesions of

‘he ands between thumband index finger were

‘common, apparently due to handling contami-
nated fishing lines. Lesions with belt line dis-
‘ribution occurred in the Japanese fishermen

‘ut not the Marshallese. Similar mild lesions
were observed on several American sailors who
vere on ships of the task force exposed to fall-
vat From available information, the severity
ind course of the lesions in the Japanese fisher-
men uppeared to be similar to those seen in the
Rongelap Marshallese group.
The lesions in this report did not follow

srectsely the same course as those beta radiation

esions described by Knowlton, Robbins, and

thers ¢t-Es and they presented certain unique

Tontaces which merit further diseusston.



SKIN LESIONS

The early symptoms of ttehimg and burn ne

of the skin andeves were protaols due mainly to
skin irradiation from the fallout material.
Ifowever, the chemieai nature of this miter ral

may have contributed te tue tirtiation., Tt aas

Leen noted (12) that orriatine chemucals op

phed during or shortly «fter
hance the effects of radiation
The lack of prominence of an erythenia was

notable, particularly in view of the severity ct
Wilhelms

(13) states that erythema oney occurs when the

dose reaching the papillary Jiver exceeds acer
tain level. Perhaps due to the low energy of
the beta radiation the dose to the dermis was in

sufficient to evoke the respouse. On the other

hand, the darkness ¢f the -kin and the wevelop
ment of hyperpigmentation mas have masked

an erythema Microscopically a) superticral
hyperemia was not prominent.
Wirth and Raper 6/0) point out that tues

were impressed in their studies on Po radiation
of the human skin wich, the ditheults of distin
euishing between true ersthenma and tanning.

particularly in the sain of orimette cadividuals
It was unfortunate that olor t lters were not

available to aid in cistingsushing an erythema

as suggested by Harvis-? if 1
In general. the length of the latent: period

before development of tessons of the skin is con

sidered to be roughly inversely proportions
to the dose of radiation 6.4, 15 La the pres

ent series of cases the relatively

riod 1s suggestive of a lew

rrad ation ep

some of the lesions that geveloped.

ong latent pe

lose of radiat on

Due to the wide spectrun of bera energies one

particulate distribut on of radioactive mater al.

strict comparisons anno be made with ore

vious experience. fiowever. the later develor.

ment of less severe lesions nohe \ilingiiae ane

Rongerik groups as contrasted with earber de

velopment of more seriGaus lesions im the Rorge

lap group 1s in keeping wothlower skin dose

in the former, and a nigner +k nm dose in the

latter.

period
Its of interest, wewever that the later

was dependent oo) come extent on

anatomical docation The foot destons, weal

were yvenerally the most evere lestons ot

countered, had wt dor ge: lope to perpod thant.
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loess severe fesions ocenrring elsewhere on

hehody Tas tageal to assame that the feet
reer ed a figher dose of radiation because of

opowtmet.s te the ground and this may explain

oe sever ty of these lesions. The longer laten.

perod tdesipte oigher dose of radiation) may

w ooelute d to thickness of the epidermis, dif-
ferences iu length of iiterie cycles or other

huracteristies of skin in different
cerns ef the bods

Loe rent

Phe tustopathologteal changes noted, such as

testructive and atrophic changes of the epi-

Teens, keratinization, and
of iain follicles, when taken together

listurbaneces i

UEP TEs

ia consistent with radiation injury to the skin
S217 S14, and 20). Severe injury to

tlie dermis and blood vessels was not observed.
Poe iinimal dermal injury with severe epi-
{ermal injury isin keeping with the large com.

ponent of low energy beta niaterial present, re-

-uiting im absorption of the greater portion of

The energy ia the epidermis.

Hyvperpiymentation of injured areas was a

consistent fndiig in the Marshallese and the

\nerican Negroes. Pigmented lesions were

cba observed to a lesser extent im the white

Aonenecans. Sueh pronounced pigmentation is
ee Hareeteristie of the usual lesions as de-

~oubed following exposure fo beta or pene-

‘rotimg radiation, but may be more typical of

hye response to ultra soft roentgen or “Grenz

ries f.4

Jhere io satisfactory explanation for the

turker dusky-aray color that appeared in some

tthe sk.on lesions as healing progressed. Vas-

Siar changes or pigment aberrations might

hove oeen responsible The return to near nor-

hit on this pigmentation by 6 months showed

the feudsienr nature of this change. Phe con-

Poet apsence of pigmentation at the site of

The deeper foot lesions at 6 months and | year

Ler suggests that the pigment-producing ele-

nent} ip these areas were permanently dant

ied

Phe unique features of the lesions such as

' oo marked prgtnentation, the absence of obvi-

Sanit phasic cesponse, the long latent period,
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and the severe, -potts epidermal igur. win
Ve pet

ticulate nature ard cemevern qistmburion of te

minimal dermal snjurs are wotabie.

fallout material -vas responsible for the sports

nature of the lesions aud the daree compone

of soft energy beta mudlation was responsible

for the wreater epiderma: injury Vhe pros

nence of pigmentary

lated to race.*

blondes with dight pigment are more sensites.e

to radiation thar brunettes » 17)

quite evident that sensitivity and
varied with anutome cocatrarn,

anges is probabby ve

it is wenerally conceded that

Lastiy i -

rFespatise

In Table 3.3 are listed the approximate sur
face skin doses required to produce recognizatie
epidermal injury fron beta radiations acim

fiw ted Na, RADIATION

ncobiparmy animal lesions from known doses

vith desions i the exposed individitals in thits

-tady in order to estimate the skin dose, since

-pectes differences in response may exist. and

ertila radition factors are not well estab-

mhed. such as accurate knowledge of the beta

~pectram of the fallout material and dose rate,

( oiparison with human data suffers from wide
differences uy radiation energy and doses re-

ported and methods of determining the rep

ose

Phe low meidence of infection of the radia-

Hen burns is probably due to their superticial
nature. Ulceration and partial healing pre-
ede d the time of minimal granulocyte counts.
‘4 ~ copecelvable, however, that with higher

Table *.3,-—surtace Doses Required to Pri duce Recognizeable Epidermal Injury

 

SYESTIC 4 Th ASTRA

Henshaw «* al 122 Rate

Raper and Karnes | 23) . Ruts
Raper and Barnes 123) Mice

Snider and Raper (24) Mice

Raper and Barnes 23) Rabtt-

Lushbaugh + 2h Sheep

Moritz and Heoriques (26) Pies

Mor‘tz ane Henriques (26) Pigs

Mor tz ana Heorigues (26) Pigs

Moritz wad Heariques (265 Pigs

Mor tz ana Henriques (263 Pigs

— Mor tzaac Henriques (2H) Las

ieceeeneie ene

mals, It is apparent from the table that beta
ray energyis of considerable importance in de

termining the degree of injury. \ecording "4
Moritz and Henriques. ‘he difference in dase be-

tween that required te produce threshold skin

damage and that for permanent damage in pigs
is 500 to TOU rep 2h fhe mm not pustined

* Reported clinical experience with radiation ski

lesions is based predomiiantly om the response

white-skinned peope

herein were obser. el

Sheree fhe iexioms deseriberi

Pita cd ovo oni tthe Muay rsip | pene

a highly pigmented res ie

 

AVERAGE
IOTOPE FNERGY SURFACE Dosk (REP)

(MEV)

js Woy 1, 500-4, 00%)

pe 14 4+, O00

[37 Wo5 2, 500

ps m3 2, 300

id "5 a, 000

sr 443 2, 500-5, 000

sad Gi 5 20, 000-30, OOO

(ye? add 4, 000-5, O00

{ql i 2 2, VOO—3, 000

sri 3 1, 500-2, 000

¥ ty 1, 500-2. O00

\™ oT i. 500-2, 000   
Joses of whole-body radiation, the defenses
iwainst iafection might have been sufficiently
mpaired to have resulted in serious complica-
Sons from skin lesions of the severity encoun-

ered,

Severe radiation ingury is known to predis-
pease tocuncer. The probability of the develop-

if nalienancies at the site of healed le-

Certain factors appear to
dteerense che probability: (aj) The majority of

(h) Visible signs

ihe nnd

ions os ankrioewn,

he Jestaps were superterel,

tourome radimtion dermatitis are absent in
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the vast majority of cises Sued charges dave

been generally observed oricr te tue develep
ment of radianion cancer 07 The lack of any
marked histological lamave o month~ after ex

posure implies good repar: di

ergy radiation was chieHy responsable for the

Since ow en

skin lesions, the prognos: appears better he
vause none of 1,100 ndividuals exposed to law

voltage X-ray for dermatoiogieal -onditiens

developed epidermoid car tnoma oe to 28 vears

after treatment (27) ra Furthermore epi

theliomata rarely develop after a single dose
of radiation to the «kin « fi Lastly the
incidence of skin career i Negroes » one-sixth

to one-ninth the ine dener 3

in the United States

Other factors make the outlook less favor

able: ta) Deeper lesions of he feet und neck

tsuensiars (2

continued to show pigment aberrations and

slight atrophy at | vear ind one severe ear

lesion showed marked atrophy and scarring

at this time. (b)

not radiation of the epidermis pes xe can predis
pose to malignant change. “ince the epidermis

was heavily irradiated in ‘ese eases, Compared
to the dermis, this becomes an unportant con

sideration. =i¢)} many children ana
young adults were involved, the |.fe expectancy
of a large number of the mdisiduals will exceed

the long induction y eried for tie development
of radiation

Tous net snown wrether or

Since

cancer observed i radiologists

id) Exposure to trepicai sunlignt, potentia ly

carcinogenic in itself. may inerease the proba
bility of neoplastic change #) The intluence
of the sublethal whole-body exposure recess eq
hy these people on i iduct on of skin cancer 1

not known.
The occurrence of epilat on 2 te 3 weeks after

exposure corresponds rough y ta the time of

appearance of epilation on ‘he Japanese exposec

to gammaradiation ut Hiroshima and Nagasak:

(29, 30). Since the grearer amount of epia

tion occurred over a oenoc of a week ta 10 days

there was apparent yoo phasu response de

pendent on the growth ove wef the follicles «on

active. or telogen and active coe ar ager follicles»

as has been reported
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‘ue cegrowth of hair, beginning about 9

veek> offer exposure in the Marshallese. was

it iubout the same time as noted in the Japanese

oermar (11), and slightly later than the time
fo regrowth (6 to % weeks) noted in the Japa-

bomb vasualties. In contrast to the

vbigmentation changes noted in the

reidiited skin of the Marshallese, there were

10 Pigment aberrations in the new hair, which
sas observed to he of normal texture and abun-

foie at (i months. Increased graying has been
eported on tnimals (38-36) but has not been

‘1 human beings. Neither was there any
tpowaranece of dark hair in aged individuals
ato already had grav hair as has been reported
ho wuman beings (32, 37.and 38). In the Japa-

bomb casualties (30) und the Japanese

ushermen (it) the new hair was also normal in

olor texture, and abundance.
“he nature of the bluish-brown transverse

‘muds of pigmentation that developed beneath
nails is not known. Since it occurred in

“le majority of the more heavily exposed Mar-
hellese groups and in all 5 of the American

Neyroes, but none of the white Americans, it

tpoeared to be a response peculiar to dark-
Kianed races. The phenomenon was appar-
ently oroduced by gammaradiation with a dos-

as iow as 75 rsinee this was the estimated
fave that the American Negroes received in the
tbsence of significant contamination of the

sutton (39) has reported a case of simi-

uP Ungernal plementation which developed in

regress, following 150 r of soft X-irradiation

ote hands.

ese

narked

eer

TPwe

* he

Lure

ya pats

3.8

" soW NG THE DETONATION of a thermonuclear

lee signiheant amounts of visible radioactive

mitteria were deposited on inhabited atolls pro-

vuottus skin Jesions, whole-body radiation in-
cury and some internal deposition of radionu-

The skin lesions in the more heavily

or tuninated groups were characterized by

honnuatad barning of the skin for 24-48 hours.

‘;oimtton and sken lesions were observed, be-

Summary

Lrehes
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ginning approxpnatels Loco ch} weeks after ox

posure, on shin wreas confaimated wita tot

out. Bitashi-brown p ementation of the finger

nas was uso a omninang No pra

or secondary ersthem: was observed arco a

sistenthy the tirst es dence of skin damage sa

incrensed pigmentation i the forms of dark

brown to black macuies papules. and raised

plaques. The lesions :teveloped largely on tue
exposed parts of the body not protected bv

clothing, and occurrec usanliy in the follow vig

order: scalp (wath emilitiony, neck.

antecubital fossae, feet iimbs and trunk

lation and lesions of

UXiltae

Epi

“ye seaip, neek. and foo

fle most Common Phe

majority of lesions sere superticial without
vesicle formation .

mation

( dorsal surface ; were

and after sumple dry tesqua

healed nd eprgmented,  Appres,

mately 20 percent of the people in the highest

exposure group developed deeper lesions, usu

ally occurring or the feet or neck and
terized by wet cesquamatior with

Mild burning, itching, and pam accompanies

the lesions. The majormt, healed rapidly wit

non-specific therupy Residual pigment aber

rations consisting of ivperpigmentation ine
lack oof repiymentatcen urd) muald

changes were noted in scine deeper lenled :esions

at six months and one

- hapa

aleerations

atopy

eear. Regrowth of aur.

normal in colorand texcure, began about | weeks

post-exposure and wa. complete it 6 months

Biopsies of typical lesions at) toweeks showed

changes consistert with, radiition damage woth

marked epidermal damage and much less severe

dermal damage. Biopsies ut § months showed
only a few residual enange-. The marl discolor.
tion had “grown out comeoetely ou 6 marnths 4

all but a few ind vans
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4.0 Introd: ction

FoLLowince THE Detonation of a nuclear des ie
at the Pacifie Proving ¢rreund uo the Spring of
1954, 28 Americans and 39 Marshallese were

exposed to fallout radiations Sixty-four «1
the Marshallese on Rongelay atoll i Crrouyp. I
received anestimated 175 of camma radiation
as measured in air; 1s Marshaliese on Adding
inae atoll (Group [7 received (0 or. 25 Amer

‘ans on Rongerk atoll Crroupe EEL) received 7

r.: and 157 Marshallese oF [ror k atoll  Grouy
1V) received 14 r ustory of the
event.as wellasclinveal ar i taternad contamina

tion findings are reported respectively a1 Chap
ters I, TT and V. Thos chapter presents the
hematological findings 1 the exposed indis ie
uals during the first 1] weekscat 6 months. ina

ut 12 months after -apos:re
Since it is gener:lly agreed shat the degree

of change in the formed +lements of the bloou

is the most useful «mica index of the -everits
of radiation damage, per pberal blood changes
were relied upon as a maior ii mi evaluating
the degree of radiation tijues i eich exposed
individual.
blood counts of the exposec groups were fol

Det riled

In adeattion hanges in the mean

lowed closely to aid ui evaluating the changing

status and probable proguesix of the exposed

groups. vas plieed on

standardized systeriati:  erial determurutt.ons
in order that indivienar acd zroap trends could
be evalunted adequitels
sary to observe the large ramber of exposed

individuals at frequent

Therefore emynasi-

Mn GE was Heres

itervaiis, the nuniber

of different procedt res toat could be done was

necessarily limited. Determinations emploved
were chosen au the basts of Knows clinical value,

and ease and rapidity sara sv hien they could be

done reliably under fell aborarory conditions

Accordingly

studies were omitte |
cone datic and broehen: ont

An extensive literatur eviest oon the ema

tologic effect of rac iatia These deta inet ttis

defer dties attendant on comparing them with
tee resent resuits are discussed later in this
bar oweat!

+.1 Methods

HE asctaregesar ExasaNations PNcLUDED total

reatrophile, lymphocyte and plate-
e oots, and hematocrit deterninations.
Whenever possible. am entire exposure group

Poikoo ste.

ootierea oto single day with 2 days oc-

easatatly cequired to complete the larger

SEOs

tapillirs blood. usuatly obtained from the
ni ver ond turels from the heel or ear was used.

fe pipettes were filled for beth the leukocyte

WG oiatelet counts. From each pipette a

sig hemocytometer chamber was filled. AL

popetfes were rotated fur To minutes, and the

eile vere allowed to settle for LO minutes in the

atieespometer: hamber before counting. A 3

pereer to aeetie wid diluting: fluid was used for

The blood was diluted

sth loypereesnt ummoniumoxalate for platelet

‘etal dew coevte Ounts.

cunts dad ceurted in flat bottom hemocytem-

rrors sing a dark phase contrast microscope

Peo olood smears were made using a

‘aver one glass slide for spreading. One

ood Smrend owas fixed ane methyl alcohol. The

wher aos tamed by Wright's method, from

cvredi ou teeter] differential count was made.

Hematocmdt were performed using heparinized

Piidary tubes One end of the capillary tube

caste use led and the tube was centrifuged in

/ odalhiury ceurrifuge at 12.500 rpm for 3

hyd Pps

I.very effort was made to maintain uniform

Pooeeqaires in every phase of the laboratory

oth Che number of personnel changes fora

woveroproc)editire was held toa miinimluni: per-

tas blood frome a single puncturececr

15
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were sufficient oo neeiber te adlew afl sanmipie

ro be taken in rapid) ecessoom. ne: tine os tee

vals were rugtd}y comrade

4.2. Methods ot Treating Data.

Control Groups

Pre-Bxpostre Broom commt. were vot avaiiatle

on the exposee Marshallese or Amercans

hence the mdividuais could ret be used as thet

own controls, onoorder co estimate the -everins

of the hematologie ~espense iowas necessary th
establish contro: groups os fam parible as ies

sible with respect ta ige. pace. ses. baeke@rouns

and habits. A contre’ reap ot 155 Marsha

lese froni Mayero il Control Grrenp
comparable Wit: respieet to age Me wey ek

posure Group Powas cotuimed duriig the viitia

observation period * For comparison wath she
exposed Americans, brood

approxunately 35
Kwajalein.

the tropics for more than 2 montus were es

cluded, since the exposed Nmerienans fad heey

in the area for that

posure. Inaddition, -everar wile were cecently

associated with radiowetive materiiis «ere os

cluded. The resulting -:nailer group at 67 ou.
used as the Kway Aurertcin control ure ap

Data eroup  \

amined to determine tae ie ied ses dependences

of the

To obtain valid: comipari-ons wieba ane aoene

comnts were -lome of

Vinereaiy omen oon uty at

Adi owhe did not been on ety i

seriod of time before ex

from tie ‘contra WTR 3,

several hemitoloer ai cfeternmiciitioarns

the various exposire eronps, Oye ue ine PN
dependencies nored feo the contre TPOUps Were

taken into acco! Vithoueh eseh ineiisaediin

inall groups was ste ed hematologienlly, those

Marshallese wit serious dong standing liseases

were omitted from the aralyes. A totalof ts.

"A second

Majuro atoil Coan rob sprang. ia

the 6 month medic ii restirvey

individuals are viven ou

romben sro op oo FR Marshallese Poon

were obtamed

While data from !tiese

rhey

for COMparisons become oP oa ireastes pidec re|

the resurvey

‘his repre He Nok Spee

os

hurine

ns A1sy KADTIAT ION

‘rom, Creodpe A and two from control Group B
here onutted on this basis.

fr the tellowing descriptions and compari-
orsof che muta. findings in the exposed groups
re frecuently expressed in ternis of percent of
le approprate age and sex control group. It

-aenld be noted, however, that in observational
~tnehes of this kind. wndnaien fuetors could
aasehidry account for part of the differences noted

Soren the control and PP POSMPE POU PS PEN
'

ean tt nassifle qredsirox pepe furkten to se-

Tn addition, it

cus not possible to obfam more than a single

For

These rensons. statistical tests of significance

oun parole cantpal grou ps,

dood simp on each control inedividiad,

vere appbed miunty to time changes within an
oSposure group, and not to ditferences between

enteol ind exposure cramps. bor the purpose

if detecting significant changes in the hemato-
ovtcadl pattern, nonparametric tests (1. e.. statis-

cent tests for which if ms not necessary to specify
the finetronal distribution of the variate under

The advantages of

MOnparametrie methods have been summarized

study) were need ¢2-7).

V Moses (mh,

Hematological Findings, General

[N Tapre ti are shewn for control group A, by

bee oid sex. the meno values for the total white,

eoteopatle. Iyinphocs te iad platelet counts, as

The vce and sex

ise] for comparisons among ex-

moOstre zroups is shown in Table 4.2. In this

nreakdewn the ave and sex dependencies noted
tor the Marshallese control groups were taken

Nto account insofar as was practicable. It
-honid be nured that the Group B control values

able #1) agreed closely with the Group uA
ontrel date To allow additional comparison

herweer effects on children and adults, the neu-

-elloas for the jeniataerit,

orencde Wi

Propatle counts were arbitrarily separated into

he ase rroups used for the (vmphocvte counts.

Vionoevres snd eosmophies were broken down

“yo onto the same age groups. The age and
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-Hematoloyical Resuits. Marshailese Control Groups

 

  

NOOR INDIVID 4Le a NEO TROPHLE MPROCYT- PLATELET HEMATOCRIT
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sex dependency of these e idpoints are cons + | Hemaiologieal Findings, Group |. Ron-
ay yee ye 1 1 boge pu ‘ Vo ‘. i.parable to that in puteisnes uiea i ley. wath velap

the exception of the platerets on whiet prey ous
comparable data were ou

Total leukocyte. homphoevte,
monocyte, platelet uid eostiepuile counts fer

ak diable,

hey opohiile .

the several exposure vroups are wiven py day

The tota:

Saaphoctys te

by sex and age in Vables puto be,

white count,

platelet counts at fhe times ov inaximum depres
javeraged over tn

neut POP ral my nat

ston time during whach

counts were consistentiy ie dowestj) aire show?

in Tables 4.40 and #7 for each omedividuar oy
(rroups Tand IT respecreis  blematoerits for

all exposure groups ure -towr ot
Hematological find ne~ in,

‘Pable 4.5

fumetion of f me

and age are shown alse oo Fegaures dol te ts

The

Various eXposure groups. asin the uverage ef

eumulative uostrburien ourves vor che

counts obtained over tae period of mamxinicd.

depression days 36 to 0 for enkoevtes: via -

26 to 50 for platelet.) ire -lrosr in Figures 4%

to 4.12.* In the figures smoidoteis os plvced os

the separate blood «femercs cather thar on the

total leukoevre court. one

ments fave distines

he component ee-

ied oditferenb teae tree

after irradiation.

*In Group TN the «teniaiut oe

platelet counts conmiy oo

fist) filth coryee fe

Peers) Tas os Poe Pete rerbacies

determinations on this

Moh te 4]

among the othe:

read wy eet Tree @Le POte sta

Hats perigd, sre ot he OVE Pah Ons

eee

Poe vos ute ientropiile count of both the

Lever amd older age groups fell during the

approximately TO to 80“eet ad wer fos t vile

caper) t oof chat of the controls ¢see Fig. 4.1).

. caeI -

 

ar

*
:

oo. . wee
OSPEN-
SARY PROJECT 4. :
CRS COUNTS,
OEaeaT

POST EXPOSURE DAY

nb 4 serict changes tn nettrophile counts af

aun do flanes wep for fhoxe dose than o years and

reat Teeth Ferx af thege

Podte ws rg the depression of the total neutro-

orto oonmt alurae the 2nd week, the vabies

epee qustabie uit the oth week. At this time

Peper rier ad ap seeconea urop (pO) wis

ope fas beth axe groups, and alow value of

peotrateds 0G) percent oof controls was
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reached. The count ais taaintarmed ato

proximately 7) perce tof contre) eiaoues fren,

the Tth week tothe ene ot the imaitia: sti
No further recover. sae evident ab G martes

Although both we ceonps followed the -:0ne

general tine parrery

group was below toaroot che older throughenrt

most of the observatioa period, Ae l2 menth-

the granulocyte. diac returned to tae cantre)

fresponse, the ower aie

range.

The absolute vimproeste count of the olaer
age group (Fig tz) aad fatlen py the Sdooiy

to a value approx omiatels of percent af ne

control group. Phi vase was minted

throughout the <tudy. und there was no letin te

evidence of an uowir toene diirng the gaa al
ar 6 month stiecie. VA

recovery lind tot ocene ret

2 ottomths, comibeiete

The yaiies fers is

younger age group diseva © fell before the ad

day toa value voproxcmitely 25 percent of the

control, followin @ witea there was a si@niieant

upward trend Wet che total ivmphoevte

count, there is consestent litference eta een

the twoaye grav ps Towever. durinthe tust

4 weeks the difference os accentuated woen eX

pressed as perce ot cdecoedse beeause of the rec

tively high Iymiehoevre levels in the lawer ye
control group.  vfter ‘his period the differences

expressed as percent’ ore less marke since 4

8 : - weee —-.
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. ” . ee eeee “

wy GROUP T eae ee ed

: _Sukocytes,Neutrophiles,
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dL

 

* 5 6 a4 42
POST EXPOSURE DAY

PEdR £> —fteamperafive verind changes in the total

a0 48 56 64 72 85

“ineun oentrophie, and liarphoente county mm

tute oo ete e than 3 weary old, Croup f ( Rongelap).

overy vas more rapid in the younger age

UPON),

Vhe cellalar elements chiefly responsible for
tee fluctuations in total white blood cell count
on be deterrimned by comparing the total white,
eurrophile ind iymphocvte counts (Fig. 4.3).
Thos seen that the lymphocyte count remained
essentiadly constant throughout the period of
ads, while the total neutrophile count thaectu-

sted] vita a pattern essentially identical to that

the total white blood count (coefficient of

arreation of fy Thus the fluetuations in

‘oral coun sere clue to changes in the neutro-

pare count. Thais was true of both the older

Wad sounger age groups. Tt can be seen from

litle d.2 that the neutrophile count was con-

cstenthy erenter than the Iymphoeyte count in

the ode: age group. In the younger groups,

differences ta the neutrophile and Lymphocyte

aint were ess marked and frequently the

viipaecyte count was greater than the neutro-

baile carne

Platelets sere first counted 10 days after ex-

posare, af wtuch tune phluelet values of the

fomues vere approximiitely 60 percent of the
propoate control group: Fie. 4.4). Follow-
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Table 4.2.~-<4sroup I Rongelap Mean Blood Counts by Day and by Age

 

 ) Controls Group A 13 0

 

ing this, the platelet count fell reaching a low
of approximately 30 percent of control vase
during the 4th week The piatelet count rose
during the 5th and th weeks and reached the
value noted for the cnitza; counts on the Leth.
day. A second decrease on he platelet coun:
(p<U.01) developed daring the 7th and sth

weeks, and values remained it appreximatels

70 percent of the control groups during the ce
mainder of the initial observation period Ve
additional recovery had oweiurred by the tl
month. At l2 montis the counts were higher

but still below the contre! vange The pattert
of platelet counts in the ive Groups was é@

markably similar toe hat pated for the fenimies

Counts of the lower age vroup. daiales, were

consistently higher than those of the adatr
group in absolute counts bit con-asterthy lowe:

as percent of control
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4.32 Hematological Findings, Group I]

Ailinginae

atl

denticnul to that

Group EP: however.tue tevree of change was tot

as marked (Table 4.: As with Group I, recov

ery of all elements wae cecon plete al 6 months

The pattern of cnenge of elements 7

Group T] was essert i]

At 12 months eruniics vtes were in thes ontre:

 

INTAUING RADIATION

mange but platelets and lymphocytes remained

impressed but higher than at © months.

+44 Hematological Findings, GroupIV. Utirik

“ince ait was known that Group [V had re-

‘erved a very small dose of radiation compared

‘a the other exposure eroups. less frequent de-
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terminations were carried cation these peapre
In the greater than 5 age group. the total waite

blood cell and neutrophuly

shightly below control varies during the Ist ane
2d weeks (Table 4.5) 7
were below control level~

total white count equa! t
tained on day 29
leukocytosis,

Platelet counts ov the -Sth day were signi
rantly lower than cn the ifth jay and, excep
for the older age males. were lower than contra!

values. The 29th cav ceuneides wits che time

of maximum depressien fo:
exposed groups,

vous were depressed

he Ivriphocyte count-
eansistently, and tie
the control value ot.

wis Me coon neutroprailie

‘he myere heayi 4

4.34 Hemarologicai Findings. (:roup I]

{Americans

The neutrophile ¢ount ) veneral retleeted the
time course of the ‘otal iFig,
4.5). Neutrophiles accounted Umost entirely
for the marked rie on
exposure day one,

eUKOcYte count

folal count on post

mit tee cahues for cbselute

neutrophile oount. duchiited near the contra
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DISPENSARY COUNTS PROJECT. 4 COUNTS
 

6 > a 24 30 36 a2 48 54 60
POST EXPOSURE 0aY

io. oukR 44 -serzad total leukocyte, neutrophile and

ominkee ate count interposed Imericans (Group ill).

vies taereafter im the course of the study.

Fae ovmphoevte counts fell to below control

othe first few days. and remained at a
eve, approximately 75 percent of the control

eyed.

jue thronwhout most of the remainder of the

observit ot period.

In (yroups Toand [] the thuctuations mn the

') Ceukoc ste count were accounted for almost

Table +5 —Group [II Americans Mean Blood Count by Day
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Table +4.6.—Group

Counts at Time of Maxirnum Depression
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fall to reach a low of approximately 60 percent
of control levels at hee ai of the dh
The value then returged t approxunately tie

control level ar the sartc! tae Tth week, fed-

towing which a seeond

WeEK,

Wis noted,

The platelet counts were atc level of SO percent
of the control value ut the tinue ¢f the last ap

servation during the st]

Lepression

Dest expostire week

4.35 Monocytes and Eosinophiles All Groups

From Table 4.2 it seen fiat the mean mono-

eyte count for Group | rose .brupthy from aon

early value below control levelsto y well defined

peak on day 12. following v inchiit fluctuated it
values below the control level for the duratien

of the observation per od 0\ sie ar tine trend
was noted in Groups TE ied #1

Table 4.7.—Group I Ailinginae Mean Blood

Counts at Time o: Maximum Depression
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q ]Phe eosmnaptile count i the older age in-g
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eset reed tery lay » to values approximating 30

mercer? of control during the second week,

where ot rermined from the 3d to the sth

veeho Fie - 7a “Phe counts then decreased
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Sori oasimaphile caunts on those less

Phan ara ureater than 3 wears of aye of firoup £

Peprige Saal

ipoet by and remaimed at a value approxi-

raat eds percent of control throughout the

rer asrder of the study. The time trend of re-

~pense vas simthir in the vounger age individ-

ba. conwever changes in the vounger age group

ere cebuively greater if considered in terms

(ft ootae control values. Similar trends in

ros peotile caunt were not evident in other ex-

[om re Tb WN} s.

possible that the rise in eosimophiles

Pep esent: that reported by Minot and Spurting

poeeureme * - — twoto three weeks after

moo vedeyoth cradirtion”

+ 4¢ Hematocrit. All Groups

Plie cemmreert¢ values for all exposed groups

When hematocrits were

values for

ibe stan it Pable 4.8.

the 22d day. mean

here ve dond PT] were below those of the control

tae OEP Gj]

Paha iat ig] \ significant trend in values after

cond not be detected statistically.4 [ee
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4.37 Morphology of Peripheral Blood

Sienineant morpliolectent cebliad oo Tcees

with the exception of tbaormai
cells*® seen in several aravcdnads during tue pe
riod of most severe seatropenia. were pot vat

served. Apparentiy simula cells fave been oa
served previousiy by Vion ud Spurung :

Chi teres ven,

“tied fo

Complete evaluation © hese

necessitate an ex iauet se sera]

hematology slides om on uu ds tPerences of ap

lon are reported i the  fevanare.

4.38 Comparison of Hematological Findings in

Children and Adults. (rroup |

It is seen from Vaik boo te

filo deeand dd th toc tere re Pot oe lecrres
 

"There was conmshoerubbe die te uce cb outs 4

respeer oto classifier ior Prese ellis Pores cer

classified as atyvple Po tuen oe tes tlemenebatitin 45

Phoevtes, atvpreadi vecce tes rr Otte Stand PDT

ewes and Uviphoestes ont aus trea ter pavtebeyte-

the time af this ree top as be inant af

epUnaM With respec cesd tatoo abel orem wey

af these cel.

PHOTOES Le [eat #

bd oumeb Foorire-

fim )a dws RADIATION

(li Exposure Groups
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iepression of cellular elements were present
In Table 4.9, the

mewn values of the neutrophile, lymphocyte and
phitelet counts at time of peak depression for
seed element ure given in terms of absolute

setsveen cuildren and adults.

cunt ana percent of appropriate control value

rhea platelet counts were calculated for the
es. than > and ereater than 5 age creups for

Orage PP ised

lable +.0.—Comparison by Age of Mean Neutro-
phile. Lymphocyte and Plarelet Counts in
(sroup I (Rongelap) at the time of Peak

  

Depression
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FIGURE 4.8. —-('untudadit owe at opty sete’ ss Page fad vid

f tRongelapy) at the fore PT ly thee WS Bh

eed ate aitentirw atten orgies

It is seen thatan tertis © aeoso;dte cous, fe

ehildren showed ao create: lepresson of ‘he

lymphocyte count.

control, all elements were itbected juore mark

luxpuessed is percent a?

edly in the younger age groap These resilt-
wonld indicate that diildren tre more sensit ve

to radiation, or that other 6 olowien: or phy <i
eal factors resulted 1 icv ve itivets greater effect

One physical consideration that may have
counted In part for the apoarent v preater dose
received by the childre: nvoalves a -onsidera

tion of dose distribu: to: Tae body Beca ase

of their relatively sa: aiueter. tie dose rp

verved at the center cf tee coe yo a enilad would

be wreater than for ar uh a ooxposed ta te

sume dose as measured fre i

4.4 Duiscussior:

4.41 General

An estimation of the exert oot radiator,

(umage meurred cue oe oa tempted by ecu

paring the present resu ts a ty preysous hers

tological dattuoon fot cacy xpostire ye

present data represen bck Garg. serie. s

Which systematic se 7° 4 mbt a theo sade ot

Soheifth tor elintionn recerved,

othect.  obiserved.

-—o

ISR EN TIONS JO

‘hades tive been possible, and thus they com-
coe toe ties cori plete date available on human

heoigs exposed m the high sublethal range. It

Isof tportance, therefore, to examine the

rosent resuits in conjunction with past experi-
por car effort to gain a better understanding
Tone dpraatologieal response of human beings
Vpesedota penefrating radiation in the sub-
hoor Pate

boone following cliscussion it will be gener-

sted that the hematological effects

eres sere die primary to the penetrating

The beta radiation
plat’ oof tle skin may have contributed to
lotions mu tie white count during the pe-

bo oto five lesions during the third, fourth

hoa? ft week. tut is vonsidered not to have

citi ited stumficantiv ta depression of any

momento ements (Chaprer 3). The degree

Hoourerns | contamination with fission products

(ooapter 4 was probably too small te con-

rovite steniicantly to the early hematological
Although if is not possible

ests with certumty that these added factors
beetatertally affect the hematological pat-
vers seer ot will become evident in the discus-

«oy Tat the chounges observed are not incon-

~ enowith “hose to be expected from exposure

Thus, the

moiatolasrie: | cf anges noted are considered to

noo rosidt of a single exposure to penetrating

oenetrat ne radiation alone.

Piddia radsatver, delivered ata rapidly de-

feas ast fore mite over a period of approxt-

Io tet Soasys fo nless otherwise stated all dis-

aero owe dp be omuited to the older-age subdi-

me f tren 7,

‘Sie rr one pal sources of previous data avail-

poe Tore anomrison. and the characteristics and

otateans of each are summarized in Table

: Perisvlof che table will make apparent

* otticultes uvelved in attempring strict

Colipeatisohs: fewever, some statements ean be

inde despre the obvious linmiitations. For

mov #ference. ormal” values for peripheral

bee cor ute. from the present data and frou

berm pure are presented in “Tapie 4 11,
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Table 4.10.—Characteristies of Available Data on the Hematotogical Effects of Penetrating Radiation

 

tion necessars

Type of radiatien earuria sore hard

Dosage range “ubdettial ane muliiet ia

Pettis

Geometry \

Depth dose eur

Nabt row De uain

faotertce fil Vs dane

F  
*Same teennaieiities | oot had

4.42 Comparison With the Japanese Hiroshima
and Nagasak; ] ata

The limutations state: Puble $19 tpi ce
the Japanese low dose sroupe* ote EP pa
tienlarvin which atues zicen Omobterse veto.

(ivjand le Roy 1). Hee

rndaviddtiads locate a i

ae pooled and

met op eB ef the dyad yr

*The Japanese she de pe Piva Giibe trecn s

Ato Hoon he bus. 0 ue a empatdte a Caeten

mibned rowgkls ov bstaie foLe Pape ere ed

HP PPOXTINEL Ee bee rece Pooh ere crigs bik gereeapps od

eSSeMCGNEY otra dae etabin we) rable tee wba og

eX Pesdre oe tired is rodopatich..

CHARAt TERISTIC SPA SE HoMBINGS TERS

Numbers in gro. p= At sah

Adequacy of (un 7 pue f
trols

Serial counts. ul ar)

Counting be “1 fu,

niques *

Chance of bras fue able large

to sampling + -en

niques

“Normai’ indo. id os

Uals

Internal eoutani He 7

nation

Additional otra wns ‘

(burns, ete.

Species  extrapond ra

"val fed.

INDO AL TK Ad.

rereth itis AUTH TT a

Dosage estimatn ¢ Hacer wore

Single exposure Os tistials

Dose ratv WS dislaneaes mer try

Bodyregion “iat bets Csipaide on

VASO re EAT

erat ts, raids scamedard pees

 

CABO RATORY Uitte FE tPOsED MARSHAL-
LARGE ANIMALS

ENT. LESE

Ta | large large

yMort good very good

“4 yes yes

ent good good

irks sinall small

yon Ves

ininimal none

ves no

no yes

wamona, eu. gamma. beta hard X-rays,
‘rons X- to skin gamma

hays oe (ae

yoor fair good

res ves ves

Varving ™ Ar: ~iOr/min.

hr

Total body;
heta to skin

Sublethual

Pootantaneotce

Potat at d

partia: bots

Total body

Sublethal and

lethal

360° feld Narrow beam

Kssentialv Variable;

Hat rapid fall

off to flat

sublethal ane

ethal

SOW ea

apo fall off   
son ap ye re awheut. ete

men hay thes may not have received signif-
Hence, while the pattern of

Hitge with respect to time is of value, absolute
The time course of

ANT CA DOSTEE,

count) probabby are high.

Hitologiea! change in the people of Group |
havespond most closely with these low exposure

laparese groups in which definite signs of
eiere ra dit an eXposure were present in some
rebascdheds bat im which essentially no mor-

auity occurred (initial hematelogieat studies
fae Jigpanese terminated at 15 weeks). The

oi. petied tip to approxunately 6 weeks was
wacterized by considerable variation in total

feet or both the drroup T and Japanese
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Table 4.11.—Mean Peripheral Bloog Count Value. tor Several Control Populations (x10°)

 
*Age 21 vears

**PHe mean watt: fer SO nortuab settee Ve

present study vas 207 OH:

casualties. This ductuation caasy be assocratec

with the presence of therma or other injuries

in the Japanese or tle aet ce sku iesions in toe

Marshallese. or may) orrespond te the cabort. ve
rise” noted for anima s following esx pesire

(14,15). From the tt seek siti] the tern

nation of the acute -tucie: cn the Marshallese

during the jOth  veekh, che Japanese me
Marshallese counts temaiied at similar devels

The neutrophile sount 1 ooth the Ji prurese
and Marshallese in cenera  peurn leled the tota

white count. The vinotoe te count oy ieth

groups was depressed eas cad remured ve

pressed at Values of apotoxoniateby 200d arty

week 10. The high cabue of vine reported ey

the Japanese for weeks 2b i miist oe sas

pected of beim hich Se CP HSGTS CTU pT

earlier.

Various clairnctecist footie lapiriese

hematological trends shor ca ae painted our 4

while ugh dose exposure vroupe woth satan

eant mortality shower sor\ depression woth
a definite low point atop ees. he ower dose

groups showed no definite me mii cdini at } week -

but rather a contintied werression until the sth

or 9th weeks. ob) While no ean ie dcoesre concat-

of the heavily exposed ere ips cad reravered

part and were approae oar oc oortia = uneres

OMDTT LE - 8

APANESF Kok

es HLS

om

Total White cog iy

Neutrophil: 5 ;

Lymphocys ss wu -
Monocytes 1 ot

Eosinophils ~ rod

Basopniles

Platelets

  

  

(rR Boov SATA PR TERMINATION

Vw ER UO 448" AMERICANS Kwad- “
AMERICAS Gp aNTEOt

2) CONTROLY .

: 7 8 aT

roy 40 | 4,8

— 2 4 | 4.1

4 3 1), 2

: oo 0.3 . 5

i ay a 0 0. 1

emu 238 308

Ooo Hong the technique emploved mm the

hese cueans, 15 weeks after exposure were still

peiaa dneans for control populations listed in
Paoe ¢1t. In fact, data of Kikuchi and

“Vookisakea om. 23) indicate that hematologic

beoovers Was not complete 2 years after ex-
moore, The studies of these authors, per-
med ot dependentiy.of the Joint Commission

bE \tennie Bomb Casualty Commission, sug-
west the early blood response and prolonged

ecavery oof the Japanese was similar to that
eported here for the Marshallese.

“ie oresent fiidings in the Marshallese are

ceare: woth these characteristics, aamely

eta wd ite cell and neutrophile counts

heoweet dia definite minimtuni ac 4 weeks as evi-

Ieoced of Jagmnese groups \ to D, but rather

ho ryatee dhrime the rs: weeks with minhntium

pede ooounts occurring inthe 6th week or later,

) oceutroph de counts were unstable over the

het weeks. and recovery to control levels was

o compete by the 6th month, co} lymphocyte

oobts remained depressed throughout the pe-

oe df observation,

Mateles data cn the -liupanese are not sith.

eat. «flow: cnore than rough qualitative

meqe sens ‘Tuisas unfortunate since changes

iedet ootints in the present studies ap-
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peared to show a ee oneastent pautern toa
Platelet

one individtial, consboerea isa ta pread vesporiss

did the leukoe fe ce in ~ Cou ont

inelicated

parent low app oxi ites co iibiy jt

Ima non fatal Papeur ese stunt

Vhs nu

een the Marshiuese

and Americans exposed to tallout radiation

It is worthy of nore |.

trend agrees wth dot

ue the pesrod of peas

incidence of purpur oie tie .fapanese viet m-

occurred between he vor ond Joth dacs wtae
corresponds fo the top of masimium priatedler

depression in thee yposed Viurslrillese

4.43) Comparison W-th Data From Laborarorm

Accidents

Although vitae os Viamios © Ne cna Ma

gonne aceidents —| Soe type of or wetter

and the vondit one oe sie aire

different from either

T situations, 2

vere roarked

Oe hapaese or the €rroiuys

npee ooniponent of penetrat ne

esunma and net tron iit on was rece ved

thus attempt~ ut

ibid

opoperiscn maw be cf vate

Some findings tn the petmmtologel resporse-

are pointed off 0 foun form e urls rise

white and neutrorare counts over the ips fess
days, similar te that ee rearhy i tie Vmereius

group Was observed irtformily © be ott oree

high-expostre tat oor cetanb cases. the cota

white and leukooste oo bute continned te a8

some degree oft depress) ata tae 7th wee t

bevond. cv the ostier ste eount. ip ina a

Uals exposed ta te the p a0 rer. stiawee 3

Initial marked epee ss or [nomiost ines tea

lymphocyte counts ema ned ut fas vives

throughout the peries cf abservation sb peat

let counts were date ™ tot Werent ae iad, wa

absolute count ae ierefore cot comp erstbe

However. of he to res) oh tose) irvivor

times of THEN TE tes pp Pes-lon ‘were eat ay

sistent wath the eon og lo haves obraied oo ths

present -tudies fp cea close dons besor

however, the { bateeles Hots dba perebec oo 4

HAE VLPs gs ett Peep bak

FNO COUNTS ware abt Poeoreips boata bt Cras

the first 72 hea

IN EATING RADIATION

Toe Argonne Laboratory aecident (19) in-

ceived four cndividuals who were estimated to

wee recerved 116, 127, 60 and 8 rep, respec-

oe The tindings ithe two hiehest exposed

consistent with

An initial neutro-

ohihe leukocytosis was followed by fluctuations

boljoddbels tn venerar were

Hosea the present study.

i tota count, with low values continuing into

he Tth

wath week. The lyvmphocvre depression was

week. Recovery was not complete by

abil and tuurked. recovery was not evident by
he feta week. Minimum values for the plate-
ereomits vere obtuned between the 25th and
stole

with Animal Date. The time

remds ina severity of peripheral blood count

Ath) WEP ESN

lange followmne total body radiation in ante
thats tics been exam.ned critically recently (15),

mat othe tollowing eveneral conelusions ure

rresenred,

a Ano oipitial rise ni total white count (re-

Hected an tae nentrophile count) may oceur.

Phereafter the magnitude of depression of the

roral white id neutrophile counts, and within

here duration are a funetion of radia-

\ secondary or abortive rise in the

tera} white count cretlected in the neutrophile

Tnats

Mon dese,

lymphocyte count) tay occur, followed by a

econd decrease, There is little -pecies cditfer-

rave tn the rate of depression of the total white

hr pentropraile count at comparable doses: how-

rver the rite of recovery and time for complete

eroversy i: quite different my various species.

siiill umatials (mouse, rat, dinmster) show rela-

vely complete recovery to control levels, even

vodiases in the lethal range, by the end of the

earlier. Datn on dogs are inade-mh week oor

piate a tadieate when recovery is complete:

lowever, retin to control levels at high dose

swine

quire ota ES or more weeks for complete

evels cas cot aecnrred by the oth week.

BrEveT A

ba The response of Lymnphoeyvtes is essentially

dentieal acl animal species, Depression can

oe deteetes withitn a few hours, and recovery

ren tied pina valnes cachieved in 36 to 48

ons) reciires Jonger than does neutrophile

Pe AN Ainpboestes fall to very low levels

&
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at doses well belowthe lethin range. and ineren--

ing dose resuit< mn one or donna farther ae.
crease in count Lavmphocvte sepresston ay

pears to have no caused reloonsthip wath aense

radiation deaths.

¢) Platelet counts iave veer -tudied most

extensively in dogs (26) Y wath neutroplhiles,
the rapidity and maguitude of depression = 4
function of dose below the letha: ringe  Viax

mum depression oceurs by fe Sth or both chis

with doses in the high letha. cenge. by che loth

to 15th day at subletual level). Recovery be-

gins during the 3d week. bur is not complete fv

the 380th day when most stu es live been term:

nated. Insufficient dita us available to ond

cate the time required for omplete recover,

Considerable evidence ua. cluding studies 1
the mouse using spleri fomogenates, induced

bacterial infections ard spoutaneous Infectious

have indicated that curgea  neutrophile levels
exist. below which sueviva is correlated with

the absolute neutrophile count following whore
body irradiation (15) From data an dogs. t

appears that surviva, is linels uiiess meutr

phile counts remain below Pvc cells for 4

period of time.
Platelet data on devs neaeate that animals

with external purpuri nat. pdatelet counts of

50,000 or below

Sufficient data oon arge on minus ure not us

vet available te quanafs tie extent rf as
mum depression of © ther “he nentrophile or
platelet counts asa fuietion at dose rn the sa:

lethal range. The response if te olatelet cout

in the present study aa. or uch less subject o
fluctuation than were tae eurronhile or lyr

phocyte counts For ' e preceeding rerser s,

systematic investigaten «ot che platelet oud

leukocyte counts in ticee a mats toa funericn

of dose in the subleth orate are imdicated

It Is not possible t+ sas it present whether

severity of exposure, or of radiation diame

correlates better with ubsol te levels ef pernpit

eral blood count. or woth dearee of ethane

from control or pre-expesuse evel Sore

evidence on thes pout con pe aa ned by cara

paring the degree of depre stor ef the mente

phile counts 1 Crror ps | nel PTE enh of

BSEP AA LIONS 59

“oo, and essentiilly the same calculated ex-

posste bar for which control hematological

as were considerably different (the Lympho-
\te count ts pot sutable for comparison since

degree of dlepression was essentially the same

Po vouese ereups and the higher-dose Rongelap

ETO p At the time of penk depression for

euc! orferment. the neutrophile counts were

esse iialiy identient in terms of absolute counts,

boat ooisnmlerably different in terms of the re-
sper ove eoutrol values Thus, some evidence

oi forded that) ipsolute counts. rather than

eurt> relative to control values, may be the

wer sehaole index of exposure in this dose

4a Approximation of Minimal Lethal Dose for

Man

soe oncheation of severity of exposure can

be viene freni a comparison of minimum in-

av dat, counts in fapanese groups in which fa-

taltes occurred In general, a significant

hoinber ft deaths was encountered only in in-
dv dandy vhose neutroplule count fell below

nin dn) Group 1. #2 or approximately 50 per-

cent cad neutrophile counts below 2000 at some

tating the observation period, and 10

weroens had counts below 1000, By this ert

terror thea. the etfective dose received by the

Korvelap oeoole iupproached the lethal range.
Poche cdoe Cronkite and Bond, unpublished

du epproxiuately an additional 60 to 100 r

cee ceriuired to lower the nentrophile count by

hoes aim in the high sublethal close range.

broese ditt enn oe applied to man, an addi-

met © tf Liter would have placed the dose

veo tte Jethal range. On the other hane.

powecer or is eclenr from the presence data and

Sores ontealy xperence with therapeutic ridia-

or om eatropatle counts between P00: and

Phe Gaan betes are in genernl well toler-

Loe fhumat bemgs with these levels of nen-

Ged tes show one chiniea, evidence of ness,

ve cateady actives and generally doe not need

eon tietie Gafrprotie therapy,

Por peo de of Crronp Pare estimated to have

soe Ter ois thenheted from: dose rate read-
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iN@s Measured doa tron the pier cpesie

product field. ror: the preceding pudgy

ooaisseen that croaebtitiana Seteap oe

oratory radiation at ivertae of Tory eran

ably would) have resulted dis some qeorti ts

Correcting this avertae volne for ceometrs.

it follows that ‘he mavimnal lethal dose for tia

exposed iia tssien product field as oppress:

mately 225 ro measured in sur.
It is possible also to estimate the added it

erement of dose tan: wantid have res teri

sone mortality aniorotie Croup PE peanle from

consideration «f the mio romoum oluteler cane

observed, the poatele: levels in dogs exnosed 7

the high subletla. unee vor. and the est

inated rate of deerease cf puiteler level owth 4

epeasine close i fas dosnere munge Suen og

talysis leads to the same onebusions is tls

derived from neutrar ure outa,

4.46 Peripherai Counts as an [ndex of Severirs

of Exposure

The reiative alue of the several hensttolegs

enl determinations 9 om ttine the degree a!

exposure, as vell oo. the approariate ios

ranges Over wooed: oqaXineuma censpr ats fee

each determina iar exist). can be estereired be

comparing the deere af yematoabocres hE El at

vinong the sever) es pastime eranps Phe

itive de@ree of dinuge do veatrepiies. viipeooe

eytes and plateters 6 or oe seen oa. Tupies ¢ 2%
toand Figures bite. le Lviniphoeyte connt

were depressed uprecoils even ia the ow

‘exposure Group TV Tn tae higher dose erop-

however. with wree . i-tferens PUNSio est:

mates of expose be vinpaoewte soa!

Frome eaamerry urer aep tbe case ons cdderrtpetre ae

"orth ia Seetiorn Poefitteta teased ots gas

USSTOT Proehiet feb d vedet be eg eeted fa ie eqt oes

ips effect or min te spd dafebs 5 0 porter

DeMPPTUTLES Soar ubtriticg aya boot cinder egret

comelitions asuadis ise cop dare. duties tla oan

maufory UH Ms. f © crab vie) eddy chose Pot tag oes
Domed: te penenrrati ig com eto: omelet tie ued. ate or.
TOP coreedatiegis ow taf pur N tip doer MET 1s

etecerests Too Wed gree typ Tete dee et Gesep fe,

radiatloms trav oo hep oth. ! on Pee ts rh ‘

evaitlated: ob pores. oy

SPAING RADIATION

crowed essentially identical degrees of depres-
inh he Iymphoeyte counts of Groups [and

[Po vcere constantly depressed at a level of ap-
orosximattely 2000 ceils. Thus. while sensitive at

very dew doses, this endpomt may be a poor
vdes of the degree of exposure at higher doses.
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Tetock  ¢ T Cuteadetier  heaephoerte conte for

tober 2 Meetgederp yy arid PE Viftargenedte ys ane caat-

rete citgs Vo the tate of setaedepee xsian,

ye toh neutrophile count of Crreup Po was

opsistently more depressed thin was that of

Crvonqe To and the ditference was of the order of

mire WK cells. Tlowever. claw to daw wile

Haetoations ca the nentrophile counts occurred,

Vevord nels. this endpomt appeared to be of

rated usetripess asau index of relative expo-
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between the menus for tou Vises euldese ait

exposure groups TP oatedes cil digg sus iss

as, andi more reprodi soot at rer koey te uit

(1lovt). Phus. the Poatere cohol This prove te

bea useful mider of cicurs hey nthe taal
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The above consicde at oy vit ACt ab wt]
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(lonclusions

NstDERATION Op Tie degree of depres-

soot peripheral cellulir elements indicates

eo Apestre of Crrounp [owas moderately
se probably within 53 to 100 r of the level

-otne fatadhies would have resulted.

Phe cegree of effecr evidenced in Group I

Ide os net iueonsistent with the physical
neates of ormdose received. when the

fetes oof expostire cod other factors are

sere Beta lesions of the skin, and the

evelooo internal radiowetive contamuina-

observe abe considered not to have con-

ited  -nwoaheathy to the hematological

Lo afhhs erty}

dita

pre-

Plie extensive serial hematologient

reed. considered in conneetion with

I~ crita. alow reasonably accurate character-

mone f the hematological response of human

yrs aS raseqd to single loses of penet ‘ating

rateed ca the high sublethal range. The

tery of caange of some elements may be

ferent for Jawher cose levels: (see earlier

HST Ort |

tie one course of events is different from

opsersec ii biurge animes and maw be de-

beer, as follow -

Poe total vite caunt tnereases during

fost Jor doere days ane then decreases below

ny tecets The rotab count then fuctiuates

Potoe ey Door 6 weeks, with ne definite

booty oan) wth some values above normal

resenes oof thermad or beta lesions. or

Pate processes durnig this fine mury ite

foo pact ter these Hnetuations). The

otooecomes stabilized cluirine the Tth or Sth

het dow dewelsoanel matin counts prob-

oot) oat thas time, definite trend wwp-

(ose pparent in the 98th or doth weeks :

boomers recovery may require several

ee F da pe

ie ce tredtile count parallels the rotal

te teed el) corte, (uomiplete return ta

Doe toes doetocenr for severn| months
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Internal Deposition of Radionuclides

In Human Beings and Animals
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Sq) Introduccion

Fontrowing A NUCLEAR dete ation ai he spring

of 1954. a large group oof peapie were oonfan

nated with fission product bo oatdit or tea

sublethal external gamma iiat ono xposure

and beta irradiation fo toe -kia. delectal »

amounts of radionue ides ere tepasited 1

ternally. los ti

ations resulting from) contami ngeevertet

It has beer assa ee cunt 2

tose voided Je ee

dete led study f

the internal contami matic Pb

ratio of external to a terus

Hovever,eeedingly high.

>A DOSE

human populat.on ant oto: chines was cede
determine the kind am teeres of omrern |

deposition, Tliree generui protdems ‘sere 1

vestigated: (1) The « eterr

tribution of the interii
acute vadiation synd ome observed 24 Poe
possibility of Jong term efecs one 3 Poe

qualitative and quantitative Gature ot thes

mateo of the cor

tip oation te Chie

ternal contamination prod ea ts exposure f

individuals to mixed fis-ic There

was NO previous situation - pea brant bee

Dew Wats,

ings were exposed fooathoeP  roripent 1 ontani

nated with mixed fissile oroduets. Cloned

rent studies were undertaker oo he. ip iness,

however, on radioact ve ou teal teste. 4

small group of Japanese sterner near Ronee

lap at the time of the deten tier. ere exposert

The report of the exter ye iwestegations

undertaken on the asnes

been published (4)

Evaluation of the ytern,

The Papanese cri. e

core uminatiar Ff

the human beings wa crack fx pastiche et toe

radioelements excrete | \ ery atthe fe

mation is presently isn deo 6 ceert ong toe

ratio of excreted rad oelem en shi ummouet

deposited in the body ft 4 < iecessurs te base

the evaltation on data eat ined from vrei<

whieh had been cortunmys aren 7 the snap

event. Detagled -tuce. ct putea foesnes ard

animal exereta foen oresd ee vain oor vba gy

estimates of the foam ce ee te

+~ General Nature of Internal

Radiation Toxicity

Poa Nett awk OF the radiation hazard from in-
rere tis deposited fissron products can best be
bet rstood in rermns of the biophesreal behavior

fry ytronte hes,

Posse oroduers enterme the body through

Pp Pthrod oor meestion conmeentrate on Vitrlous

as sourees Gf internal radiation.Tyee te ut abo

Porch Loy of a mehonucide to enter the blood

“teen, s detectiined bx its sotubility, chemical

Proareroes and puysieal stare. “Phe radioele-

bal Formed oi tsston are predominantly ox-

myes os ob tive oa dimuited solubiltty on body

Ha. bo othas basis, oniy a few of the radio-

elements oun become available to the body.
He ouneant wach can produce im-

booms eddeets whe: deposited within the body
trate beenuse of the close proximity of the

lta BY

feote pe foe tie tissues it ceradiates, and because

‘Le sorope continues to irradiate these tissues

sat "as remeved by bielogieal turnover or is

retpered barpiless by radioactive decay. The

ete 6 cot adation from internuly deposited
Pho tee 4 @ the -me as those from external

hob oa Toe cistineiishing feature of in-

hora nlite be wever. ists long continuing

Peyeconae ove Setopes follow the same me-!
Peo p poresses oa the bods as the naturally

we ne native satopes of the same element

Thus

viet bariam. whieh are analogous

' oc oenaeally stmiar elements.

Trout thy

Pero adiy to cate nm, are deposited in the eal-

" ~neof the bone. Although nearly two

dieisotapes ure produced im the fs-

rey pour

as

moat "OM Bes, mds 1 few mre potential ehronic

thor ta aon aazards. These fission prod-

Pooh apes sted in Table 3.1, constitute a

eon oer tase od the Lssion vield. and localize

: ape Vhe hone seekers” have. i
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of radium pote Ye ou resadt of rad.

deposition. tern tia cuenia bene necrosis or
osteogenic sarecmin ot PUP UP after Lofdlitp beep ora?

vears. The resdtau cetixe yaa tie boay y-

soelated with these eter. 0 fo 2 ny erogrute

of radium. Radia <4 bourtieddariy nigara
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Ji. loom 23).

Hnoteover the problem of the long term etfects
6 uumals produced by small amounts of in-

Hawever, most of these studies

vprimily denosited isotopes.

Few date ire avilable concerning the etfecte

foapternal contamination with mixed fission

opodnuets from aaclear detonations. Contam-

ation = net produced by every detonation of
nheleir device. For example, no internal

ontaumihation wes defeeted in tndividtuads ex-

ored fo the air burst at Nagasaki and Tfhro-

~Phe"Thia.

in field test. of the contaminating type of

monde detonation. animads that inhaled fission

rechiets caring short periods of exposure were

Tote te have tistenibeané amounts of internal

titer ceten,

The dong term effects cprimarily malienant

hanwes) resulting from radiim deposition have

men cased to set the limits for maxtmun. per-

mass ble bas concentrations of a few hone seek-

word ometopes in fhe body (3). Maxunum

wt iss ble body content of other radiotsocopes

eof onmated on quantities resulting ima lose

hor gem) per week to the tissue of highest

mee tlhe yt dada,
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5.3. Internal Contamination in

Humar Beings

Tue INTERNAL CONTAMIN ATO study vas be

gun 15 days post-detornation witho tie coection

of pooled 24 hour urine

Marsnallese and Amer car cro aps

amples trom the

Maxinmiun

activity in the urine occurs dure the frst fex

days after internal corfaniunater Ey 1 seek

an approximate equilbrium state < reached on

which the contaminants ren atancain the ped:

are firmly fixed. chiefly a: ie skeletal ti-sue-

The activity in the prime shen oemves fron

radicelements which Lave beer penlacea ta the

natural process of bie ogi tarnever “Mune,

the study made is essen alo. tatoot an qu

librium condition.
The urine samples vere en om laboratories

in the United States fer ana vss. + nce the high

background encountered iy ie nelet niasied the

relatively low levels «fo act its the alquet

samples used. A Heli, biberatory as most dy
sirable for a rapid sur ces. acid wie shown to be

feasible, if adequate ficuetes re arovided for
the counting of the sampues

The first urimes sariples

were collected for the Las

(LAST

lected $4 days post detor i con were usc ser
On the 23rd. 24th sie

detonation, 2t-hour uring ee fectoaas from ene

ment oned wove

NGamios SS dentitr

Laboratory “ibalit amples oo

there. Hoh divs post

mdividual from Rongelar aad Aviungirae were

sent tothe New York Operntio is Oifice. Aton

Energy Commission NYO) VEC for ov

In addition, -umples “rom represent.

tive individuals ino these oreo were

alysis.

-ollecter

Yio Sand § months cost cetera ar ine set

to NYOO-AEC.

The USNREGTL collected

member of the exposec arr os att

apes Team ney

und fh days

post detonation, Sa tipies toon. represent:

tives of these BOM pS vere. se ea ected att is

Sand 6 months by the FsNdil lnoadeition,

samples fromia representa oe cronpoth Vier

mms nd 200 Mireeee lected far

eonsecutive oduys 0824 a ee

detonation.
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4) Methods

\-. omplere ridiochemical analysis of all

leo oho saenp es was not feasiole, samples were

sr") Baltthe rare earthpieced for ons

wrogooad fissile matertal These analyses are

tt taast efit fer evaluating the concentra-

jor ane ident ty of all the potentially hazard-
at. outernadky deposited radioactive isotopes.
Miessarement vas also made of the gross beta

eta ty d all the -amples.

[oo fiaqitite the processing of the large num-

er Fone saples sent from the field, a sean-

vay faetiad for beta measurement consisting

foaoadsth oAavate precipitation with a lantha-

tate ouerier Was emploved on an aliquot of the

Shout This method rapidly

oer tiates tae padioact,ve elements into a

inne san ples,

sat) Ordtne and eliminates the normal Ke’

MLK Prat \ carbonate precipitation of the

entip?  b aear saniple increased the sensitivity

of ceasurement -atfiqently for analysis of

~tlepies oleered ater than Zl. months post

feta atoan

Phe peta aetivits was connted with a thin end

soeow Crager Miatler counter The counter

werhiaw (LO) -tandard. and an

(ppb obits eorrection for self absorption was

hae tl ber: tee

Made a So ranelard,

ys. Findings and Interpretations

Bera vet vitx of the Urine. Internal dep-

mtoon ot vadioacrive elements was evidenced

. foupreence of significant umounts of beta

ress oy the wrne. This activity deereased
Sapa do.ous og fanetion of time. as it was derived

rie fb. trem short lived radiototopes. For
eSatrple aio natths post letonation, the mean

wteote od the apne of adults from Rongelap

was 2s percent oof the value measured £5 days

pest detonatieu. cad oat Gomoenths, the activity

me ene wos barely detectable in most of the

eto dhl

Comdparisar of the means of fhe urime sam-

hes othe oudults frente Rongelap and

ooo re anet frome Aimerietis from Rongertk

Cot te ea tays pest detonation: the
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Fable +... -Summary of Human | rine Anaivsis, Gross Beta Activity

- >
DePost COND THE LOMONTHS "i MONTHS

1 oh ME Mf “NO La M Nts Vober 1M NO VOLUME biM

SPUERS) Sd ALR Ae 2 TR: YQ HRS: 24 HRS (2401R93} 24 HRS
4 ML ML

Rongelap

Age ain vears

At: 5) 6b 14 s 360 12

B (5-161 Hd 75 fs 12 510 5
CC 1b: : rms | [208s ‘ aH 4} on! 339 33 25 (}

Ailinginae

Age in veur:

AC 3] yl 2b

B (5-161 oo Lat 3 400 ()

C4 > TR. } “22 V4 12 655 ()

American - as 40%  
ALL values eorcpeted or decays

highest activity was or the Rongelap greuy
(Table 5.2), The A linginae group bad less

than half that «¢f tue Rengelap croup, und the

Americans had about one quarter the wetivits

of the Rongelay grous

The mean gress be rs etoity of the are ot

the three grotuos cbeve vas roughly crepe
tional to the exter: i) dose eveh wroip rece ed

However. a vorapa ft unoedt the anenn beta

tivitvoof the urote ob Vinge uae and Vener oo

eroups dndienterr th of cu butter tota sores iit

lower smmount cf dr teenad Comtuniinaitien. eter

though both ereupe rece ved about the sane esx

ternal dose. (This ines be accounted for bay ob

fact that the A dimes ae Gronmp drank oontun

inated water frei cnen ontumers and ate con

taminated food pot tae tome of evactiation

whereas the Anmernct s cprested much fess oot:

tuminated fooo tod waiter =< nee both were

largely stored (1. Geed artarmers  Dudoere

nation of the Vanertoan oameerrinme toda on

lauazards probate yo cfs

the sumount of on bokeh Ph SPR eae

ceived,

The variitteas POPEW ITN Thetis ‘

pebevideds ca sot ree SPoups os te

tuefor ora pedin cae

  
arge i Tabies 52 and 5.4). This is chiefly the

cast ef variations in the qtuintitv. of water
cid both the kind and quantity of food in-

vested. The degree of exposure of the indi-

cidual to aad-borne activity is also a factor in
erecminine the individual degree of contam-

cation  Weale there were large variations
mone netoiduads. the day-to-day levels of ac-
vet. cor etch tidisidaal were fairly con-

~fe ct

Murtoer  oformation on the source of in-

erenun Watations was obtained by grouping
cae onedividdials from the Rongelap and Adl-
hetnae eroup: according te age (Tables 5.5 and
ty Wile the activity exereted per unit vol-
me of arinegs about the same for both children

od udtlts, the mean activity of the urine ex-

veted oy 2d tiours by elildren under 15 vears

wae suineaely lawer than that excreted by
dudts. “Phe data uvailable do not indicate

elite ss 4ether the lower total excretion

cHieates a snitller total body burden tn the

pherer resulting from lower inhalation and

aye tied. of whether it represents a higher de-

remot ist oon of the racie-elements by grow-

uur beeen
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Table 3.4.—Gross Bera Actistcy in Urine or Rongel ip People on 46th Day Post Detonation

Cank No

Vee

l
a
w

r
e

23

33

B4

a4

slean

Dean  
Values corre cred !

correlation an

weight of the peop es

totitl

yrie,

ACTIVITY per _ +

tye

ah

26h

Ap)

bow

Loh

9d

LSU

Hd

2

aa
“ost

al

Lica

fondle

i] Lear.

Pe ob Ws

REY
ML 4

eh Pe b:

welide is

relies

 

ANS

MoldRs

(rros® beta activity dieushredients were [se

made on the sampbes

Their results essent asi

*Pepsotad cote ida:

AGE,

na]

~—
4, “hy ‘

rap teotie

Youd,

parte th.

NEw

eo Tilt

4 #4

1S

 

wth

st

nu

ned

tite

ryt

Porar VoiuMer

QU HES OMI.

155

S10

359

YRC

to0

340

TRO

155

47

9680)

TOU

+80)

J55U

330)

425

780

320

700

750

rou

810

I80

535

859

300

20

230

965

1S

340

HO

HETA ACTIVITY

M24 HRS

~
—
t

t
o
o
-
w
a

_
—

t
y

t
e

~

634

700

201

549

. 983
——-
a

460

870

ta

438

o7T0

792

440

4905

9)

)

80

. 220

O95

170

580

, 985

260

715

G10

1, 450

()

52

. 0388

. 393

. 140  
 

hy he USNRDL, particularly the ratio
hooehocties smongethe three crops studied.

coscvate vaides of the cetivity determined

SY ObO)- Adee, however, Wel ‘elk ywer than

PNG Do vatnes by a constant factor.
ty

etch ioe

besa bae vat

remi oul

Piocdky sured. Rad

Analysis of the Urme:

ochemicl

fohe Roneedap corte samples iid
1| he ikadine eseeh cat ned more esrth

rove her contributed 75 percent of the
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Table 3.4.-Gross Beta

KEEECT~ cf [NIZENG

Activity in fo rine ot People

ADIATIUN

From Ailinginae and the Americans

 

 

 

  

Yo. vb AMERY AS
3 Tos ~1y oN Jory 44 Boose lop te Natron

sk me pM Bere 4 Ty SS, Pots VOLUME BETA ACTIVITY
bows wy woud , . VE TERS ML? DyMs24 HRS

we rT i] 1, 270 0

th 2 50 0

“ 3 1. 224 &20

44 ot i } AQ 78

5 “OO (}

Mean 5 2) a AO) 248

ni 1.340 Q

a ~ LED 1, 260

Vie ty ! r )

fs w(t ‘) we

33 | 580 385
«| 4 a 2 1 160 Q)

3 J sll 965

Mean one, ay! } rev 438

4 1, 380 831)

— 4 1 930) {)

. Who
Nge r 9

. -.. s 32HY) i ‘ 166
4 ' .

1 <8) S27 1 an
26 ASO DU " bee _!
24 - 3) | yo 353

-_
3] 260 sah o 4 0
41 ms a 3 Psp _

' _- a 61 TO43 nit 4 4 Vr o
- 5 380 ;45 SAU Bsr a By 493

51 bit pnts “p HO
TH bet + he? -

s } 220 (}

Mean my a - a
vb eras [ { i) 309

Values corrected or teens

beta wetiwityh at i os oes detariien Tale Pele ie. the body burden othe ractoisotopie

mad. The precomiui at ccrarichade os sre eepices tht ad the tessues) owas estrmated. The

Which contributes e2 peree roof the torn. beta Hoo be weer the aervety of the urine and the

acTIVIty af this tiie Higtat of ‘sotope dixed oo the body is required

Assays of testle ie ates ta aede oti peaecue moots ctlethition.  Elowever, few ratios are

SAMIpIeS Gf Write vere gpa ve ap ok Kooble fer the deposition of the various pra-

permmentil limi = Copbenent= ou btamtis. so that it Wats necessary

The early cee sae ttiedy ceed a r thie potios obtained from aniniad studies.

LAST. teoblectress Chay vost cleted ate IPof oye gdeddretds catlertecl an Ronewelnp. the ple

tarmed: fat ump det bot ese ten bio ye elected as the closest te the lituman i size

tothe sdkoaline cc. 44 Phos, bone atts sim Noteratled ~tady was there.

On the bipS|a Pot! booorth er deg ce cga rib fae aes Pheeexeretoon al these anaimicls ane
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Table 5.5.—Radiochemics! o\malyses of brine From the Kongelap People ‘45 davs pose detonation)

 

  
 

 

Pepe Agcmaty oo M 24 Hare

wi

me re mae Naa

thi 120 a7

2 wet ait 130 2h

3 tht bs 120 A24

; or 150 284
. w 2s hid 74

" Jl 2 a aod

Average wie 134 3i2

Pereent obcota Woeta aerps ty tot L. WW7 2509

po neene ce ee

on the ractonetive copter toot VPs: Tiss ties ee ToETT amounts at ore lay, as

Details of the atime <i. bee presented a). ceed: Parole. 6. These estimates were made

subsequent section, cee tists of the level of srat one day, to-

The estimate of there. tasty puree of the coe Vth he ciation the vetivity of the var

Rongelap group at osedi.s post cleronarig: -osstor ppodiuets at this same time oi) and

presented in Pable6 Toe sods biedenat ane Poocetope absorption ond retention data
dav owas crlenlated a tie Tolbowaner nian

A formua Was obta ned foots ca nary eseretiot Por i Am has also estimated the body bir
data reported by Cow ibeand Lave | ee Ge bis. on the basis of radiochenie!

mnoaease of aeerden aocuoalutied of sr" Phe poss of oaded tiene saniples from a repre-

PXCVELIOM CUPVe Wa ooesh represented ay fans robot utinber of the Ronwelup and Ameri

exponential terms. Vero s dutar pestits were wots fy Phese calaudations were biased

obtamed by approx tuoatin gs the trobogies{ dees Doe pint sis af TP) fon the earivy samples of

of strontium with oe wer tt tien. taser oes © J ehivs post detonationy cus well as the

huni exeretqon oe cae laaedien] yc tty des entamer phvste dh) wid brolowient catit

element. radiaims o° 7. * eo depot ts booths Pherr fitdiaes are

Festimmites were tide > Poe cat oe heen eee tees 2 Pate 26

Tabre 0.6 —~Mean Body Burden of she Rongelap Group

Yor yds AT \eTOSETS .T

rt a “
! vhoa | lye.

sp 22
Babe . 4

Rare oucth os

PES ay 12

iyi goats

gt: ain

Passat hoot ' aby th agers   
 

USDTTI
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On the basis of ui is-nined iptake of 2) per
vent per 2! hour. tue iatesrated dose to the

thyreid from 17 ona ataer shorter lived od.»

isotopes was calor tated oy the DSNRDE, to te

about 100 rep. The Lovsh nas estimated tia
this dose was about Po cep for Rongelao sraye

and 50 rep for the Americans

The differing ueproaches used by the
USNRDL and the LAST. for estimating the

body burden gave result. «hich, except for
Bal’. are very close

The mean bod  bardens of the tudis teu

nuclides presenter or TPabe oi were caleubited

for the Longelop oie
Aghnginie reap were

Values foe tue

Upproximatery aif

those of the Ronzelen group. and ssitues fe

Americans.  wbou ne fourty those ono the

Rongelap group.

The totai amount of

present in the Gr. 7 tract atene diay post detor 4

rodonuetive rarer

tion in the members of frroup Twas estinaterd

as approxmiately dome. “Diis activity was cor

tributed chiefly by isotopes of short radiologic:

and biologieal lia fo] fe and |omited solutiuiiny

Thus the levels ot acti ty a the tissues of the

body were relatively bow The concentratie:

of radiorsotopes it sontis post detopanicn

was barely detect ule 6 tue crime ol most ss

posed individuats

Todine, which <i te sohible as prepan

the most dinzardot sa fe not: choemutter i tere
rt

early permod followsexeostre a 4 lie

dose to the thyreid ss qopreciendes tac

compared to the part He oor rotaily beats.

doses of I) usedoatherips of byperthyresdisr

oreareinoma. Atone lay post detonatia i ss

wis crlenlated te he gener the uraxeauir cee

missible level 65 fer oa sq aebide Nt bare

times following expost ie. toa tonger dyed

ston product presenp. foe are fest ootent i

ternal hazard,

The present stay 0 utaim the oliser aie:

Invade da andmad oe wper ues thea mosr ft

radioactive eleme its fe med on tester 1 ove

as Che fissile mite ty elt. e tot rend yoy!

sorbed fron theo raps ped teeta Pty aer poe

Tosr Bacand oa tewoat ct ca ee nett ede gee:

were absortecd ter og ot tT Leerree

“SO, RADIATION

Vuattenpt to measure bone-tixed radioactive
sytem bv mneans of sensitive tilm badges taped

elow he knee, over the epiphysis of the tibia
oo. pun her of persons, vielded no positive
estilts

So correlat.on could be obtained between the

jegree of miternal contamination and the clini-

iin hematological findings. In view of the
snort anlf-life of the most abundant fission

rmodamets deposited internally in this situation,

fe possbilit,s that chronic irradiation etfects
vr coeeur ts quite small, Thus, an evaluation

tthe dara on the internal contamination, in-

dae that of Srey leads to the conclusion that

ue internal hazard to the contaminated inhabi-

asf tae Marshall Islands is minimal both

Soon toe secure and the long range point of view.

> 4! Source of Internal Contamination

The farlow material consisted largely of

alovamn oxide and calcium carbonate. The

ison product= were adsorbed mainlyon fairly
cre particles, The matertal was 10 percent
obible a water. and completely soluble in acid.

Interna: deposition of fission products re-

wired fromaunhalation and ingestion of the fall-

mtrnateral fangestion appears to be the more

miportint of the two routes of entry into the

ody The activity in the air settles out fairly

audd) out contaminated food, warer and

eastis retain their activity for long periods of
hype

lhe amount of fission products reaching the
roodstregm toreugh the respiratory tract ts a

meting of particle size and solubihty of the
bioorie conpinunants. The particles with

Srch The eTavity was associated were con-

aerably larger than the optimum size for

mpestior on the alveolar tissue of the lung.

Plas the orebability of the retention of inhaled

Crborne contamination wis not appreciable

ere fhe exposure period

Tlie bvoothesis that imgestion was the chief

cor eof anternal confumunation is supported

2 oeding that the gastre-imtestinal tract,

Poconen sad the liver of autopsied chickens
pout taht ae deed atearly catervals following
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detonation were boore i the oat baie tee

tissue.

The importance of noes or is ac eonti nie
source of contame natic: oe der ced the

level of internal ce atam auc cof the pags tron

Rongelap. These anim ile ig obout tem times

the body burden of the soiman population

the same locahty (As cie our borne act vt.

had already dropped to fos values the tire
of evacuation of theceusans. the coptamuination

of the pigs luring thet
island necessaridy dest ed ote om

srofonged stay on the

naestio yd oot

radioactive food ao cownter

Radioanalysis or water todo sal srenples fran

Rongelap indicate | big:

cion from the fallour oa eer. tome

detonation,

mevets of contami

tolla vane

mart tyIt appears that ober firs!

Hmited amount ot

art ye

Hisste mracdders Was akan

Otaated

Significant amarts 6 f eta

well as small ameaunt. ff

present on the external

days post detonatic 1:

able to plants grow ue ye

soil. leTEVITY oe
ua

Hrs of plants ot by

Cryly very smiadl armenia

LWehEy by Wepre

of beta activity amd po pa verity were de

tected in the edible pare oos of fruit. sme as

pandanus, papayes un accounts

high levels of aetiy ty vece Sour

However

‘he coeonas

tree sap, and the

very similar to tha ot wore:

PIO a eR UETALIOE Wa

High levels of uteyity sere fauna 1 tt

taken from Ronge ap iagecn Tt appears * tae

the ingestion of Contant ter waren cue fst

were the principal sores. foo ternal contin

nation of human

radionuclides, Srv hee ys. ot ats

becag PE the ondayi dua

nigh oe

bility and relative yor so wdieacrive half] te

was probably the sotope ct sreatest pore t

hazard in the enstoonrae +

Internal headiou tite lecunt

apy.

ing the effects of rudition from mternaidy ce

posited emitters, tcenthre nt consist. of reries

meination b Aes

Since there sg nethod of co internet

Ing the nuclides fron. toe soa. ae orapnlly

posstble. ‘The abdit. of) tavlere tian ane

tetra-acetio qerd oo ofa e Po HODrI ZG certa

of the tsstan pura a? tanleton 4

» TADTONTCLIDES io”

re rense the rate of their excretion has pre-

It is most
but has

musty been demonstrated (11-15),

vith the rare earth group,

cedfecton strontium (154. These studies have

most of the biologically hazardous

Hee tive

Heyer o ha!

iiteriad rema ning in the body is firmly fixed

conte within a shorr time, so that etfective

vetemi decontamination by chemical agents

uy ooeenr only ina short period following ex-
Nevertheless. an attempt to effect in-

ooo; decontamination was made 1 weeks post

od EPO,

eronation, sree it weld mobilize and make

election cf teatopes easier, even though if was

ei vee that tae procedure would have limited
biti oat tis fo me.

\ representative group of seven maividials

‘tom Honselar were selected for this study.

Maing acontrel perrod of 5 days, z4-hour urine

olleered daily for rachlioanalysisples were

J oorder to establish ao basal excretion rate.

ube the nest 3 days. calcium EDTA was ad-

prostered orniiy, to ogm per 25 Tbs of body

nsteadl of the preferable intra-
eneus (nro bee vise parenteral therapy was not

ert cla dy

rootoen Under the errcimestinces,

Jwerty four hour urime samples were col-

vtec eoutly claring the treatment period and

har colavs following treatment to determine the

deer veness ot ED'PA in accelerating the ex-

verron vate of the rmridroelements,

No site otfects from the use of EDTA were

reerved dood counts and blood pressure re-

coooe dain had ced throughout the treatment.

Phe ooneon tivity of the urme during the

De A treatment period was 2.5 times the pre-

fectinest eftioty The probability that the

Tories observed are due to chance is less

ae ot Phas the oral admunistration of

LP A tort pertocdbof so days beginning 52 divs

wt detomatron merenased the excretion rate of

tent ty deposited fission products, but the

eeroali etheer on decreasing the body burden

~lehto ous te excretion rates were very low

mre hye

Saree eg The first instance of internal de-

motor oat mexved fission products in hiimitns

sree ou y result of fallout following a ther

th
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monuclear explosion Dhis ritermab ecue a

nation resulted feon both iar alation ioe Lies

tion of fallout caater

High levels of tert ty were fonna Wwobe
and on the externa infaces Gf pant Poe

contamination of tae) tertuc portions of fri ts

and vegetables was siiall. Of the ind vault
‘

radionuclides, Si) pecause ¢f its high ~otun |

itv and relatively long rachouetive tialf fe wo

probably the isotope cf grearest potent ul.
ard in the envirommest,

Few of the fission orodurt. present or oe
ehvironment were ceadily apserbea fron 7 ie
lungs and the G. [otras t.

ysis of the urine sunides from the Ronee! ep

Radioenenne sd us

people indicates ‘har r, Bal und the rare ears}

group together oonst tured percenb of toe

total beta activiny ot

detonation. Sr°

nuchde at this tune. contbuting 42 percent of
the total beta acuy.ty

terial in the pooled nrive samples were negat ve

rer ie ab dee clays pest

vas the predomutant rida

Assiavs for fesile ni

The human body purden of individuar rida
nuclides
analysis of the bani atime and of the tasies

Phe

mean bods burdens of the radian celides ta tow

Vas estimated trom oradtochenise t

and urme of aaumal- fron. Rongelay

Aghnginae group over cppre samuteiy oie ais!
those of Rongelip. todo the men body tor

dens of the Amereda hour one fourth ot «+

Rongelap eronp CVE le the terseyereres,

perunit volume cfourite vasthe same forcuiet

and children frou flor oetap che total sete cs

excreted ya the irmie ou 2h youre bye qiideed

under 15 vears f age was -tetatier nth. lowe

than that excreted oy he actudt-

The total amount oo paar vetive qintertie 7

the Gr To tract ag aie hi ost cletomatiore st

estimated to be un peore fram Ror gern

This activ ty wae corte bt ted shietly by otate

of short radioles si amt dialogtend |oadf fe
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tren tor Rongelap.  Todine is probably
he tao.) hazardous mternal radioemitter at

The dose to the

vieid, although crenter than tolernnee, was

hirty fiies after exposure,

«compared to the partially er totally ab-
in the treatment of

wperths roidism: or carcinoma,

\t one das pest detonation, the concentra-

ona d sr? was ealenlated to be near the maxi-

‘oui permissible level for this nuclide. At

ver mes following exposure, this longer-lived

Pong aioses of Po used

hasion proadict presenis the greatest potential
hazard.

pdimonistration of calcium EDTA be-

7 weeks post detonation to a represent-

“ive group of individuals from Rongelap in-

;
Sterna

‘oral

wong

heased he rate of excretion of aetivity 2.5
tues TTowrver. the decrease of the body bur-

mE os silgot, as the excretion rate was very

owthis tame,

Antyas of the mternal contamination in-

veates taut the dose to the tissue of the body

os tear. but, with exception of the dose to the

wead. did) vot exceed the imaximunt permis-
Hectose devels. The activity fixed in the body

The

ontr tarion of the effects of internal contami-

merered rapidiv as a finetion of time.

Mow te the total radiation response observed

eperrs o be stmalloan the basis of the estimated

In view ofSooy burden of the rrdioelements.

e shor oat Tfe of the most abtndant fission

bertiets on the situation. the possibility that

rope opraeation effects will oeeur is small.

3.4 Internal Contamination of

Animals

Hb oNGERN Gt CONF AMINATION of a ntinber of

lois ollected on Roneebtup was studied. The

VES ob foerine was studied, and radio-

Sen oonl analyses were ride of VaLrrous Tissues,

Plies dita provided the basis for estimating

re body burden of the ridrotsotopes tn human

meng Tne cblition, hematologrend and patho-

ern tes were mide. and antoradtogra pls

secreted to ssties were prepared. AC timber

beg dns ape cadsa bere studied for the
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Sr’) Balh the pore eae
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vefloenenilendly 1

Lorre dp. | iti) diss, oe

For excretion -tud:e+ tie auinuus were enged

Individually, anc ther exserera collected at we.
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sere collected and asted combined, but were
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meh doa seeks post detonation, the excreta
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pontis. Collection of pig exereta was begun
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and the analysis at fo nier ths represents ar is

radiological decay Vlas rue result. are or
directly comparable +o those cbta ned fram aio
mals which were retures coves und an wh et

biological turnover vo well s ad dogi atten as

were operating.
The largest fractio 1 of toe wross beta acta th

in the fish was contriouted oy the concentration
of radioactive mater a: on he viscera

of the fish in which tones ne misele were sep

Tat ve

arated and anaivsea. equi uienats of ety th
were found in each frutios.  Plowever. tore

storage of these tein ormimadidelhyde fen

months may futwve permatied one uithusion of

the rndioelements fron: he ie to musele to take

place. Further stud escucrestot show di clar fe

this point.
The contamnnation of foe ashoin the lageor

aie that oof the lane

animals studied. AX ie form 1. large -taple

item in the diet of she Viarshatlese, the bil

level of contaminat a <  mportant

was considerably greater

At the end of a 2lo inunth experimental!
period, the excretion by cue chickens of both

beta and gamma ac ity per 24 hours was:

percent of the value neasi:e

days post detonation Fip 7 3

Analysis of pig evcret:

decrease of activity web tine Tina heweeb

,~
it the startoar 3

reseated © rue at

period, the gamma uti ty excreted per 24
hours decreased to woont > percent of the

tivity excreted at de day pest detonation

The excreta of the oigs frond Uarik contai ed
Jess than 10 percent of the cross beta actiy t:

found in the excreta ofthe pigs from Ror ees u

at the same time, “Tas ratio af Sd owas approx

imately the same racio feud oerween che
tivity of the food. wouter 4

two locations,

Radiochemical Apaiust

ereta. Radiochemic th ondy-ts of po ge tise ies

indicated that 62 percent of cae sketetal bet.

eeoab siummples of he

fosemes aad toy

ACTIVITY Was derived fron i> percent feor

Bat?land 10 pereens fron cher ore earth grein:

at SZ days post det onary Panie os Phe

radioisotopic COMP Csit or of ue pr oe of ys

time was similar te tha of he hele he

distribution ef vet oy mers fo othe as

t

od

in

4

if

ob

. be

fl
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‘

Stern found
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J represent the distribution in human beings.
soosolite amonnt of internal contamination

w Rengelap people was, however, only a

"oat tant found ithe animals,

. oe tuonths post detonation. the alkaline

tyscotsprised ess than 2 percent of the total

“s+ the «lam (Table 5.10). The rare

Ho ftoap constituted 23 percent of the total
poetiary The balanee of the activity was

tr onted chiefly by Art 12t percent) and

” About 50 percent of the

4 othe viscera of the fish was

io oercent).

Very >mall amounts

In the

dee oot the teh. strontium, barimim and the

Pactace eart! croup.

steor tom and barmaum were found.

rorrethsecoutr pated only vbout 10 percent of

Coral vet vats

* Autoradiographs

Yo oumber of vutoradiographs of the tibiae
tfemiurs of tf chiek. f pigs. 1 reoster and 2

/ckens were prepared both at the USN RDI

:ou the Argonne National Laboratory

Ni, to determine the pattern of deposition

heron products. Contact printing on X-ray

s~ceen tha was found to be the most satis-

rors uetaed of preparmng the autoradio-

eis The do seussion and conclusions pre-

te) below summarize the findings reported

“oopbys ray,

Py gutoridiowraph ot at bie from a chicken

reed it fa cays post detonation (Fig. 5.2)

vated a celarvely uniform: distribution of

roy ty chronghout most of the bone, with

Snest Coneertration of activity in the ares

This area of high

oy cotrespenids to an wren of dense trabe-

eeent oo he apiplivsts.

ar Topp

P's tihet ane fermi of a babs chick, which

© Poutadeoushy $0 days post detonation,

reese Poe dens est eomeenrratron of ridione-

poo itert an the diaphyst. (Fig. 5.3). The

pedens of tae bone, which were dard down

rove unddas were removed from the con-

Heder viraoment. were relatively lacking

Ptoary The resion of createst activity wits

Poapave se. whirl appeared to be ab-
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ebony

marrow cavity in tite bia ontaimed dense
trabecular bone alor ge itsent redength.a forma

tion net normally found ono miananiadian bones
There are also two disthoct areas of iicrenser
density in the trabeomar reson. whieh appen
as two lines of radooacti sr 1 the uateridic

graph. Phe center of top oueaotysis ade a
nornuuly thick, posstbis meade. ato fiihipe of
the gormadl pesorpt ve ie oes
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Aen owterifier bya dine gaat.

On x}

Seoofber evtdenee of a double fine of radio-

ot seole pout appeared mi the animals studied,
mocap t possibly aa sow sacrificed SS chavs post

Here a faint deposit ofeS Pre S yo aa),

etait an be crabecubir fame is noted, sepa-

tera tae liber level ii the epipliysis.
beoore. os) has showr that a tyvpteal osseous
io tiabecdar space im a characteristic

aepopcoboete nd Hadi following radioactive
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epostian. or example, clinical studies have
spewt tht foevowing radiumdeposition in bone.
Peqeea} osseotts tissue is formed in cancellous

“et oot Puese formations appear its areas of in-

heased) density in roentgenograms (8).
tos dihicnit to mterpret the anomaly in the

rau, described above, and the dense trabecular
bone ta both the pig and chicken. No normal

tioare available for comparison with these

moma send the history of the animals from the
rane ef exposure to the time of collection is

hot knowr, severe dietary changes and disease
vise prod ice changes in the pattern of deposi-
"onof osseous tissne, and such changes are often

“distinishaple from changes produced by

spost pe oo udintion

* 44 Pachology

sect ons of dung, liver and tibia, as well as
‘ivrord aid other endocrine organs of most of

Soe fowl ond pres dying spontaneously or sac-

ieee were prepared. A) few pathological

sluges were found melding an aphistie mar-

mwouone duck.  Pfowever, none of the changes

outa defaitely be ascribed to radiation, See-

ons et bone examined by Liseo at the ANT
rise otbeatedt ono detectable pathological

HTs

> +5 Egg Production in Chickens

oobords extrordimary demands are made on

hw onctam metabolism in the production of

vo-hell Tt was, therefore, of particular in-
erest foopserve, durmng the process of egg pro-

faeton, tae metabolism of those internally de-

csitec ricoelements which are metabolically

oar

in har to calerum,

Ports four ctivs after detonation, a group of

wos from Rongelap bean laying eggs for the

‘ os fame sinee thetr collection. During the

exstoponth anda half. S19 eggs were Jaid by

 

lets AH] of the eges were normal, except

"op owe eoos from one hen whieh were laid

FIGURE Suh- dutora fio at yuan ame tema stoene hells. “Phe shells were complete,

baby Chueh ater fers tee pont ile Peamapoe mooth ard of normal shape. The weights of

DINGY hoeages anged from: SO grams to 64 oramis,
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but those fron: oa eive

In 4 eves stu,

branes weighed cu ave

weight.

the whole evy
elt mal

weighed 6.8 percent o-

welgti

These values are with

egos of domestic hens.

The gross beta and.

shell, albumen and vo.
first 50 eges obtaimed,

of the shell was meas.

An inereasn

tivity appeared in thie
egos aid by each hen

the eves.

activity was usually tn

ege laid,

mum value, the subse:

showed a general cech

wunples of this ohener
Figure 5.6.

The highest vaminia
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measnred at 60 divs

wanna energy of appr

ure corresponds to Gi:
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as Was anticipated.
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‘i ~-Distribution of Gamma Activity tn

Chicken Eggs

PRERORNT OF PERCENT OF
PotarvrauMa Toray Beta

LOTTE ACTIVITY

\ “1 bs

Ir a) yh

ratot { ss

~ 2. -Radiochemical Analysis of Chicken

Eggs
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rok Ly 825 4O7 2) 178
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sted 220 1800 7 S800 8, OOO

reote: taan the amount exereted oi thre

rot feces duping the perrod of this stucly.

eodn tien oo. the chicken represents a

pohopp og tra tert clecormlaamat ion.

Ferulity and Hatchability Studies in

{hickens

© ory stipties on the comtamiinated chiek-

verre bean months post detonation,

boro noeaf sens and roosters and the on

of tlhe eoe~s obtuimed. Tn othe lirst

ine of the

bo Fe obtppline ~lpped-tendon canell-

OH woos were latedied.

rowenital perosis. whieh is ot ineom:

Hodioaraly-as of the chick tissues radi.

eocttls a tearely dletertable amount of

Poe oa ter) wos transferred te the

‘ooues the nother ben faut this tine

Cdrtee arade ead PEE Lon

Idi ater ts qoenths post detonation,

Ms cute fed. © 0f these, os were ii
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fertile. 3 fert le dies coer: opened prem atari

U1 developed con dete embryos bar faced

Nateh, una wo ke hoens were drateled. ert

witeh mad co genio tr oerosis. The d tter ou

And SIN HOP Li oales vere suesibeed iid ie

tissues radiomnia syed Vera onby ores, on

tectable amouits ft nternatiy deposited

tivity were forme Mae remmainimer bibs THO

are being raused oo observed for possivie donne

termetfects. \tche present time all che iicks

are growmg oaline dy vido are dr good aeadtl,

Comparison of tae fertility cna aatetaoid ts

datiof Ronee bap wens wat those from: deniesr i

hens does not deniecistbate seiy ete of eta

thou on these oliere men.

Radioactive Decontaminauon

- hickens

5.4 Inrernai

Studies in

iedertuber to determine toe

ubihity of bor coeur EDP AX and oreon
citrate

A study vas

EP) oe ec ease Che er xecretian pire of

mnternaily depositec tissron praddets oa he cet

tamumnated eli che bs Yeo he basis of presdeas

experience, it vrs bot expected Chat aay copre

cinble decontiunitist tor oould be etfeered an toe

time of this cxper uent i qonths toliowd i

Interna radio uty clepos. flan

The excretin cues ot thikens sith adure

body burdens feblid  Comfanmiliait= vere

determined fers pervod of badass a thee tease

line tor the sty cds OOW Te this. twoeth ones

were injeered aby dy bo Vows To nag. sowiin

EDTA for four toss reo recerved meeti

of Tong ot ror oben. trate tb Da apap twe

were Injected wit art

EDEN Tv

controls. Thre ien

AOPCOURUTE © PP ite geod

sodium Hookers were sxepe a

beta amd Gumi vet vie

excreted’ by ese 5 was deteruunedlet eet

dvidually foros cf Pa treatoiert dies ita

for today fetlowd goes atin of seeatieedrt

Neither the vireo an fp rate sea the seen

EDTA clone cus feet e ty caereisene cou

excretion fate is ce dectec: by the bere wf vs

merstlrement= ay rete Tote combined ae it

Pration oof girepid ot pate ond seetinr i eT EY

however, doubted rh hee We Te laty teeta! three ae

LCTIVIEN Noo dete: ite mabire pop fo we or ok at

NT ADNG: bhADIATION

exerejon of gamma activity was noted. The
excre don rate of fission products at this long
ertod post contamination was less than (.1 per-

eadtocer 24 hours. Vhus, the enhancement of

ie excretion rate by the combination of zir-

oven estrate and sodiam EDTA did not sig-

meathy decrease the total body burden.

5.48 Summary

studies of animals provided data on the

mature and distribution of the radioisotopes in
ae tissues and the excreta, Over 90 percent of

hhe activity in the body of animals was localized

The pattern of deposition of
“he fission produers in the skeleton seen in auto-

that of the alkaline

Morphological changes which were ob-

ithe skeleton,

vadiographs resembles

euthey.

erver insome of the bones may be the result of
“ae exposire of the animal to external radiation,
though the effects of severe dietary changes
tod other clisease cannot be ruled out.

Che alkaline earths Srand Ba‘? and the
mare euth group together constituted 7 percent

of the gross beta aetivity mi the pig at 82 days
‘The tish and clam had a much

ower concentration of the alkaline and rare
earths, ana a body burden considerably higher

ros detonation.

than thatof the land animals.

The internal distribution of fission products
noche pig ss probably representative of the dis-

An estimate of the
oman bey burden was derived from the data
Prpont onon human bermegs,

elt pigs.

studies made ou egg production of contami-
hated hens gave no evidence of any effect of

The rate of production and the eggs
The extraordi-

mars ability of fowl to mobilize ealetum in shell

PLCton
produced sere both normal.

formation resulted. in the presence of very high
The

ret vty wos associated with the fission products

wer ouity ain the shells of the frst few eggs.

Pohe cdhalime earth group. AO significant
chew t of activins was found in the yolk, and

The removal
vet vaty from the body of chickens by egg

jesser oummeidats mm the afbumen.

prediction provides an effective natural de-
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Chapter V1

Human Radiation Injury Resulting From the Use of

Nuclear Devices
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6.1 Introduction

6.11 Significance of the | March Shot

The events follow ng‘). frst shot deronaced

wt the Pacitie prov ne grounds aia E95k le

seribed tn this repo. sersed fo emphasize + ew

problems resulting fron the cme of atemile

wenpons. These ditferen effects, the impor

tanee of Which was onty \curness apprecimied

before, were brought ii te shar)

present episode. Tr thus

problems associated woth fae ine ef atomic

foes bv he

hoipter the medink

weapons or nuclear renetor aeciderts wilh be

proolems esediscussed. Th: part cuiar tv

ented with lirge sonle tullout. as they vere

brought ont a1 the preset oxperience and as

they may pertain toe the | mcane and plauin oe

of civil defense, the nibtary od indastiies en

ploving nuclear pov er a | he disenssed. Tin

man radiation injury ress it ne from expose

to fallout and other nuclei midiatioaus will be

desertbed, as well ~ murert tiougat on the

diagnosis ana treat nest

resulting from expo-uret

fothe dasense states

these radbations

6.12 Extrapolation of the Presenr Findings to

More General Situations

It must be emphasized that the larze exper

imental nuclear devi e. the detonation of wach

led to the exposure of Cuan bemgs to fallout

radiations, Was exploded lose te the wromne oy

a tropical coral ated under geologic and cee

graphic conditions that ore sigmifeanthy ut

ferent from most pepulited wrens of he world

Each of these cond tions > ime of weno,

heighe of burst. type of cerrai. weather on

ditions, presence or abser eof eater under ot

near the burst will oovieusiv mfluence marked

the rate and extent «f can umination by falhoue

and the particle <ize and

fallout matersal,

cussed iit otficrad plese ‘4 It fable ws

therefore, that the vege obser ee Pe 4

med nature oat the

“These: tars dive heer li-

ie lo reported here are not necessarily typical

tf ootential fallout situations in the future. It

~ fear, however, that the cardinal effects to be

expected from fallout radiations, as exemplified

“ota events deseribed in this report, are clear-

Voine- ean ve predicted with a reasonable de-

reef issnince

b particular. this accident has emphasized

4 qegtieuiite nature of the fallout material

‘.toendered it vistblein manyareas. It should

a ote anferred that serious fallout will neces-

ot be osible under other conditions of deto-

riot. Aliso. tie chemical nature of the ma-

erdtovndetum oxide} will be encountered in

Although,

iv etated on Chapter TIT, the chemical action

HA om tee arens of the world.

tothe farott material was considered to have

cota buted ttle or none to the effects seen, the

rorree of achesiveness of the material to skin

mettoouranght he quite different with different

fa dort qaatertad and in a colder climate where

seatauer sould be minimal

4 2 The Effects of Kiloton Weapons

‘., 1 Blast and Thermai Effects

Jefore the problenis of fallout associated with

negaton weapons are ciseussed in detail, the

Heat oo efects of kiloton weapons will be re-

Theetfects of such

vive been considered! chiefly im the

wedi efly fer contrast.

vee pastis

vested the comuanal ar 20 WT weapon deto-

The blast and heat

etle ts hive been treated thoroughly by Ouygh-

© fees toetrathe am, On.

hese cetoal cbt ane little additional comment

recuered bere Blast and heat accounted for

"hv det THE POTHEY of serious casualties in the

It should

Oye lfederit. owever, that i cittes with more

fhemv ned Nagasaki ieidents.

to] dwellings than were present in

"5
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Japan.or df partias suelters are employed, the

percentage of aseaccie.s from these sources

would decrease anid toe cercentuce vith rata

tion damiuge would sr re ase

6.22 Immediate Gamma and Neutron Radiations

The radiation hazard i due essentiady en

tirely to the imimedsite ueutron and anim

radiation from the svenpon and exposure ‘6

these radiations ion ve matter of seconds. 4

duration. Fallout i

eance.* Thus. there os ne sc@nitiessat conta

nation of the skia and theretore, no pety leston-

of the skin

danger of ingest on or taakicot of radioner ve

relatively of no sige ty

To kewaee. here i ao simatiesat

material, and heave nt oe tide tte: aren

lem.

Both the immediiie amma and veutron

radiations are highly oenetr itiand wall pro

duce acute total bods radiation uayurs on nae

The ratio of neatron to eamima ray contribu

tion to the tota efferrive close vo distiaces of

biological sigmit race varces with WEA DET TV be,

With most comunon siierding miverials earl.

concrete). the relat vw neutron contribution a

the total dose Gecrenses sty puissage Copenh

the matertals.

6.23 Dependence of Fffects on Circumstances ot

Weapon Detonation

The effects previously desertbed were fer 4

igh air burst only With surfaces wider

eround and oundery iter oursts of kiloten

weupons, In addition oo Dhiet. heat. cid imine

diate tonizing@ vadetoars. eras eottan st

tion from fallout cur oc oir Pts extent were

of course be tess than oe th the “mee ie”

weapon: Howerer. = oorend al serropsiess 6+

hot be ignored

“Sivmiticump levels of en ron oneueed rad oat ot

may be present fe Hort bore Tear ron fe

6.3 Added Effects of Megaton
Weapons

31 [mmeciate Blast, Heat and Radiation Effects

Woo Virk Mrearon Bown, the same prob-
eins encountered with earlier atomic weap-
ys ure also encountered, only magnified many

vos. “The grea of total destruction, instead of
che or two miles in dinmeter, may extend sev-

era tings thae far, depending upon the size of
There are blast, heat and radia-

tan easailties as before. and the same problems
fo ohanchne mass castaities on an unprece-

"Ne V PRDOTL,

lented seale with minimal or no facilities per-

fain Pa asiditien, the problem of extensive
Fuilout = likely te enter

6.32 Phenomenologyof Faliout

srentrre ant Banceid Rese iars only when the

are ballof the bomb comes im contaet with the

With the high atr burst,

Padtonctivity condenses only on solid particles

~ifiee of the earth

from the bomb components itself, and on dust
hotae air The particles are small, are

irawi cul inte the atmosphere and do not
settle te the earth for periods of days or even

mnonths. 2s the time thes reach the earth's
-arface, the major part of their radioactivity

ses peer chissipared harmlessly in the atmos-
onere vid no significant hazard results. Tf,
However, the weapon is detonated on the surface

oft close enough so that the fire ball touches the

surfuee, then large amounts of material are
Many of the

paticles thits formed are heavy enough to de-

drawn tp ito the pemb cloud.

send rapidly while stu mrensely radioactive.

Phe cesalt sa compruarively localized aren of

estreme radionetive contamunrtion and a mitch

harger area of some tiazard,

Phe fallout area consists, in effect, of a large

ontuintiated plane texcept as modified by
moulodtes or other structures), emutting alpha,

berated penetrating gumuna pays. Et is ap-
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parent that most of this faodt area i bevoid
the range of destruetian 1

thus one is dealing vith:

radiological situation

rhast ap heat. aid

essentially a Spire

The extent and porentia seriousness of fil

out was clearly indicated 1 officer! releases of
the Atomie Energy Conin.ssion 1-4 From

these statements. the bomn'= cloud could drop.
radioactive ashes ina chyar-suaped zone abeut

220 miles long and vote 4 nies wide. There

could be sufficient ranioaet vityou on downwind

belt about 140 miles in engt') and of varying
width up to 20 miles to seriously threaten "he
lives of nearly all persons remaining im the aren
for 86 hours and who did nor take protective
measures. The zones thus catlined far potent:al

morbidity and lethality cepend obvieusiv or
weaponsize, wind and other weather conditien

ete. Strauss(i) emphasized that possible «is
ualty figures given are for ‘ie cears? posxsthle -it

uation. Casualties might te reduced greatly in

number because mary on the area sould take

shelter or evacuate the aren. Also, rhe pattert

of fallout might be -potty cu nature, and thus,
many would escape exposure Nevertheless. tne
area where potentiaily serious casualties mins
result may exceed bso orders of magnitude the
relatively smail aren: for eonvent onal werpers

6.33 The Effects of Gamms Radiauon From

Fallout

The vamma radiniions cre penetrating: id,

as seen in the Marshallese. oroduce the same

type of Wwyury produced fs ‘he initial radiation
from the conventional weapar fu the ane case

radiation is delivered fron a distant source 1:

the other from essentially . plane sield. Ly

both situations, penetratcig radiation of ‘he
entire body results.

are identical.

relationships). there may oe ditferences die t>

incompletely Known and iaderstood di tte rence-
in the energy of rad ation ued ir dose rite. ane

inthe geometry of esposuse tsee sec 6 F2) Ker

these reasons. and far ieteliti ora

(Juatativedy, the result.

(Juanritativel: reo, dose-ettert

rensons to he

advanced later. instrimen! rerdines od roentven

dose mensered ips ae og ade ped cdo. Hag +

faiees for man shoukl be used only as a rough
ui ted casey estimation,

lor order of magnitude of doses that may be
cr ountered on the fall out area, the following
tures for total dose for the tirst 36 hour period,

cteauotec: from chairman Strauss’ release (1).

Ter odes downwind fromthe large device fired
atthe Bikint Ato] on Mareh 1.1954, within the

les =e. a total dose of 3,000 roentgens was de-
Pvered over i period of 36 hours. The largest
tots, lose delivered outside the test site was
2.2 for tae same period at the north-west

rue oot Rongelap Atoll about 100 miles from
Silins ‘Two other areas in Rongelap 110 and
© tities fram Bikini recetved 2,000 and 150 r

Another area, 125 miles from

Spon recerved 1.000 rover the 36 hour period.
esomerively,

Ctfecrs that may be expected for given «loses

of oenetrating radiation given over a few min-

ies or tours are indicated in Table 6.1 (7). It

~ emphasized that such tables are derived

feet, from animal data «and thus, should

ve taker as approximations only. These
‘acues vary considerably from the British

esf Tihifes oS 5

fanie 6.1.—Fffects of Acute Total Body Irradia-

tion on Human Beings

 

107 Na casualties. No reduction in

ifectivene ss.

Hair Two percent mav be casualties

nausea andor vomiting) for

snort period of time. No evacu-

inion contemplated, No sientfi-

‘ant reduction in effectiveness.

bor Twenty-five pereent casualties in

a few hours First definite re-

juction in effectiveness. Fifty

percent of the casualties in this

vroup will have to be evacuated.

QM) r ii must be evacuated as soon as

possible. Fifty percent wall be

1 oneffective

3006 Approximately 20 percent deaths.

AL need evacuation immedi-

ately, Ad are noneffectives.

hr Fefty pereent deaths

made Lethal dose, but not neeessarily

‘or all sa oxposed  
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With regard ta the problen of dose rate. there

is essentially ne ditfererce on etfeer of ugar

dose delivered overt few seconds. a few minutes

ora few hours. Tlowever a dose delivered aves

several days or weeks sal be much less effect ve

for some effects, thar will the same cose de

livered overa few mitites Some data ndie tte

that the effect of a co ven total dose decren~es

roughly asthe fourth root of the number of days

over which the Jose os given. thus. a ose oe

livered over 16 dave would be one-half ss etter

tive as the samme dose delivered over one aay

These relationst: ps were worked out om animals

using the so-called rer tangtlar” dose schedules.

e, @., doses delivered af a constant rite ‘There

are no data ava lible oad mm evaluating ade

quately the effect of a constantiy ch caging dose

rate as encountered Heston product tela

Also, the relationship ~ were worked out sig
acute effects, such as oO day mortal ty and tots

not at all certa nn hew closely they apply to

longer-range effects such as cancer proquction,

shortening of | fe spam, ets Crenetic effects

apparently are dependent on total dese iad
showlittle or no deper dence on dose rate.

6.34 The Effects of Beca Radiation From Fallout

Extensive bets lesicus from fallout 1 bimean

beings had not been encountered previous:

As described in Chaprer LET. the lesions. mn

elinteally and ft oistedogn all Were COUSISTENT

with previous data on experomental burma

animal beta ray our

Several points shourd oe qiade rewarang ‘he

beta lesions from flout radiations. eta oe

sions of the skii ane depthution ean veer 4

the absence of lethal cones of garmmit rays io
Thus -teps should be tiken o 9

Vneor would appene that. 4

can be serious.

prevent them.

reasonable preca tious they oun be prevented. or

at least marked] reduced si severmta. Conte

of the fallout with tie skincaun be prevented oo

remaming withia sittabre ssefter or by wer

ing ordinary Clethine [fa XPOS Ure Ore nGn ue

prevented, encly Wie om plete decortrattiilar oat

of the skin and | suid prevent ar resser >

severtoy of the lessor s  Portrouda: uredr ad

should be ever en Preil tse if toe oF

ON ZING RALTATION

ihood of activity being trapped there. If the

Huts contuminated, and it cannot be cleansed

cromeptey fv washing, clipping or shaving
peud rot be delayed.

635 The Effects of Internal Emitters From

Fallout

Che fallout material can be inhaled or in-

vested und it will, of course, contaminate ex-

poseet food or water supplies. Thus, as with
bert ourns the possibility of a hazard from this

As with the beta burns,

however, the problem may not be too serious

~OUEOR OS possible.

tnd relatively simple measures will aid in min-

The particle sizes of the

t Hout material probably will exceed the opti-

niad -ize for aimajor inhalation hazard. From

tatcon he Marshallese exposed to fallout, it 1s
~een that the degree of internal hazard in the

hiiézing exposure.

exposed persons was small. This is encourag-
ng, since these people lived ina relatively prim-
tive stare where maximum probability of con-

tamination of food and water supplies existed.

if the hazard was minimum under those con-

ditions. t should be even less under conditions

of modern Amertean ving. With all of the
resting of nuclear devices in Nevada and else-

anhere, tie level of strontium, the most impor-

hor oosson preduet as far as internal hazard

conee ned, is still only about L1000 of the
oertssrble body burden as recommended by the

Notional Committee on Radiation Protection in

Nationa Bureau of Standards Handbook 52,

tor udustrou workers 9).

The problem should not be neglected. how-

Toe etfects of internally deposited racio- ‘

eetive matertils may not become apparent for

UN eT,

amaipy years and, thus, the problem in the Mar-

challese wilh not be fully evaluated for vears.

lover. possible precaution against inhaling ra-

or chive mitertial, or of ingesting contimuniited

food aned water should be taken. Gras niasks

Hhat efcrenthy remove fission product particles

Som the vir ure available and even a wer cloth

veroche fae is of considerable value for this

fooese Sprrkline of an aren ois effective in

edacthe the amount of dust im the aie Pham

Hero sep and water will remove a large
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proportion of contamunart fron: most surfaces
That remaining Is firmiy * ved and is not lthels
to become airborneensily [fa personnel decon

tamination center i established ot
relatively mobile and isolated from more per
manent buildings where detinitive care ds given

This stems from the fact that contamuinat.on
can only be transferred. tiet destroved. and ‘he
decontamination area is Tikes to become oyuite
“hot” ina relatively short time

‘an be eaten with complete safety and ios
highly unlikely that city water <vstenis outs de
the area of blast danage v1] be
soon after a burst. One thing appears te be
certain—anyeffects from nterma

shold be

Tinned goods

conhaninaced

radiation wii

be long range and will be of ne concern in the
acute period. Tot.tl from
gamma rays, and skin irradiat on from beta

emitters will be the chief radiological concer:

at early times following wo expioston

body radiation

6.36 Evasive Action, Protection From Fallout

Some warning of possitve fallour sill be
available and the falling cadiossetive mater tal

may aetually be visible
of fallout will depend or wind velocities ind
other weather conditvans. und the pattern is thus

difficult to predict imder the best of circum
stances. However, toi be apparent thar i:

closer-in areas. fallout mas

eral minutes after the blast aust us pertod nay

\s stared. the patters

dot oecur fOr sey

extend to several hours it sreater clistances na

with slower wind velocit e- Dhos.there is seme

time for evasive action CUStaePabiOn taiterdit

be given to evacuatiig tie area fF possible fill

out patterns have beer

lieved to be predictable

totake shelter Suthigien cune probapby wo ui
be available to allow peru vey

meestoeved cad ape be

Mou tay be possitle

aainplete prera

ration for anextended -ta 1 adequate shelters

with storing of sulficien’ food usa water t
allow some advantaze ts oe aken ot the deca.

of fission product m diate ug osite ster ene in

tion of an area a few dive after the “a lent

Facilities mins. for tae cic -t art, ne essent, i),

intact. suchas water poser. re tenting eye |

ment, ete. De rhs sep = \ beste sy
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vetter off than within the area of

ind thermal damage.

ue asurably

read

Voch reaaed to etfectiveness of shelters in the

trea. the following estimates have been

A frame house would reduce the total

joe cece ved by one-half, and a briek or con-

more effective. A

moement would reduce the total exposure to

Ina shelter of thickness

eqrivadent to three feet of earth, the dose would

value,

forcing complete protection in the most heav-

(areal

erased

would berete -trueture

ome tenth of its value.

2 rednueed to one five-thousandth of its

\ oltaminated areas.
t should alse be noted. on the other hand,

uot Shihe tie deeay of fission product radia-

cosas extremely rapid over the first few min-

its after deronation, the rate of decay becomes
ersideradly less rapid im the succeeding hours
. Phas, with fallout occurring some hours

‘he blast, .f adequate shelter is not avail-

ibe. eorher evacuation may be better than re-

sagan partial -helter and on rapid deeay of

Starting at 1 hour after
a oaiven dose rate will fall to about

How-

OU hours after the blast. 2 given dose

ifter

ve radiation field,

woo tast

bioercertoof ait» value by | hour later.

eer out

toed fal by only L) percent of its value in
peer ooclof } hourwe. a, the dose rare at Ll hours

st he sd} percent of what it was at 10 hours.

“roo shutements as “more than SO percent of
» hadatioy dose fron: atomic debris will be

fevered sidan of hours of the explosion time”

bee cris rf fallout occurs immediately after
» oaetoration. Ff the maximum fallout and

e 1iN mum expose rates ima fallout area

fe cot oectrped for several hours, the rate

tlow ou the area obvieusly will not be as

beats t would be for earber fallout matertal.

4 + Estimation of the Severity of Ex-

posure to Gamma Radiation

141 Predictions From Physical Estimates of Dose

(hoe chsolute sensitivig, of man to radia-

/ eect e hpown. and of it were feasible to de-

re the close to groups under catastrophe
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conditions a rend str stat stioal prognosis couid

be made.

estimation of dose re ered by tye int Vict d

‘Uthendties. Ir

able that does estimate. vill be ivailable from

However, t e 7 roblems invonwed with

present real praetiea Dpreb

dosimetry devices or fron: lose contout flies

and the position of toe individual during ex
posure. Some of the -Uffieudties cf

heavily on dose estimates are obvious,

relwing

The ex

act position of tie dnd vida and the degree of

shielding will nor be known precisely The
dosimetry devict records the dose or it dose rate

which may not reflect aeenrately because if

shielding, enere slependence of the device, ete,
the deposition of” energy within the madividuals
at the site of interest. iumels bone marrow ce

gastromtestinal tract More important, 's
cause of individua ciflerences no sensitisity

individuals exposed t the same measured close

may differ widely 3) Maus.
estimates of dose enlcoalated from dose cates or

their responses,

derived from at iutegrating dosimeter or from

position of an iidiviaua, during exposure cnt
not be accepted is the nest index of the probate

fate of an individual oo as the tinal index te
therapy, triage or prognosis Sinee the <s1,

dromes of radiation ti jury Lave varying symp
toms andare dove depencent the svmptomologs

IS IN sense, a personal indicator of one’s fare

Expermence with farmad radiation nyury a

Hiroshima, Nagasak with veactar and emt oa

assembly aceidentsod the “allout acerdent te

seribed herein strenziv siggest that che nes!

method for est matieg the seroustiess af os

posure af the ad siciad level is the symipre

matic approach Vow thoany disease, an 1:

curate appratsa) ef ae patient's condition ve

sults only fron ou thoreugt evaluation of the

history, physiedl) cue diborators osaniinat od

(see Section 6 3 bel ow

6.42 Influence ot Geometry of Exposure on the

Effective Dose. 1.D. for Man

The intluence oft the geamerry of exposdie os

the effeerive dose ta se assed it baprer Toad

the minimal letras ce se fear na on eater FA

loose rates from which the total dose received by

“oe Mar hallese was calculated were measured

Pee sya rina planefeet above the ground sur-

hace. Because of the planar geometry of ex-

costes nd the energy of the beam, for this

iensired ose rate, the dose rate at the center

ut the hody would be greater than for the same

dose rate from oa high energy X-ray source,

measared im ai at the proximal skin surface.

Vhe effects of fallout gamma radiation would

‘rs oe expected to be greater, for the same dose

‘ensared ii vir. than would laboratory radia-
Woo

The h ghonitial incidence of nausea, vomiting

rod durhen am the high-exposure Marshallese

eroup. and the profound neutrophile and plate-

‘or cenit depression indieated a greater effect

‘han might have been expected from 175 rin

the daboratory, in keeping with the above. As

ndieated in Chapter PV. from this value for

oye dose received, and from the degree of leuke-

ste depression if is possible to estimate the dose

Hostaen a small incidence of mortality would

we resulted without treatment. These con-

vderanions would place the threshold for mor-

halits ar approximately 225 ro and the LD. at

ipproxpmately 340 r for fallout gamma radia-

cram. Tos also clear from the above consider-

iors, that oa figure for an LD. for man,

ndependent of the condition of exposure is

sser tia by meningless.

Phe LD., traure of 350 ris below the value of

er 6301 commonly quoted (7). A recent

‘eevalnation of the Japanese Nagasaki and

Hhreshima bombing data has resulted in a fig-

ne sell above the #00 or 450 r value for the

Innedtite radiation from the bomb. The error

rtfosnenre, as well as that obtained from the

\irrshaclese clatas is very great.  TTowever, the

rotonrd bematolugtenl effects seen in the

Muarshalles would argue strongly for lowering,

roat deast not pausing, the current [1)., esti-

hates fore val defense and other plinning, this

artooarhs under curew“instances where fallout

vidnitions inay be expected to be the chief

adialo rien hagzare.
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6.5 Radiation Syndromes as a Func-

tion of Tvpe of Exposure, Dose
and Time After Exposure

6.51 Effects of Superficial Penetrating and In-
ternal Radiat.ons

Radiation injuries car be caviced onte turee
veneral classes:

at. The syndromes of whole body radiatien
injury which are produced bx penetrating jen
lazing radiation, and which ure dose dependert

b. Superticial radiition turns produce 1

soft radiations (bets anc iow oneregy Noon
vamma radiations)

ce. Radiation injur procuced oy the depos;
tion of radionuclides wittir che body Te

clinical pieture varies with the site and amount
of deposition.

Each of the above s assectited witha earls
phase in which acute symyprom- ond sens mas
be observed. and a date phase ii vhich onron i

changes or manifestations such os caneer mi

be observed. Also, tue deyree of aajury + pre
portioned to dose. Part cmiarh) ia Class oa.

total-body irradiation, the dsease ennity see
is highly dependent om oo +

6.52 The Syndromes From [otal Body Pene

trating Radiarions

The dose-dependent
from total-body exposure

naromes  vesulti g

he onaniinad sieve

been deseribed in detuie 13. ang reed ot ys

be summarized here \fter darge doses ap

proximately 6,000 rarinot * the eentene nee e

ous system syndrover Ns So prodin ed

(10). Death may occur aader tae beam after
some hours, and is orecenec ha tiypereser a
bility, ataxia. respi ulory tistress. aud ter
mittent stupor. Doses caoanle of jroduecr y

this syndrome are always an formix fata. Uf

an occasional amimun sary oe ths ONS he os

vet toexpertence the pacts atest wal sundries
(GIS). LO) 12) whee wn Poe taeey fey aden es

*Species Virbac adi

TON Ny 101

,okecess of SoG pas always fatal withm 3-9

dive ** “The GIs is so named because of the

loatred iaisea, vomiting. diarrhea, and denu-

rato oof The smail bowel mucosa. The GIS is

to afermiy tatal <vyndrome in most laboratory

voowos Pf the short duration GIS of a few

mars foes not produce the 5-4 day death, the

-u overs of his syndrome have vet to experi-

sys tue sequelae of bone marrow depression

whoo, liu been termed the Aemopotetie syn-

teens (HS) The THiS as not necessarily fatal.

[os the chien pieture that is seen in the

etral eange for all mammals and in general

qe dda values reported represent the LD), for

hoe sequed of hernopoletic depression—granu-

oo topeua and depressed defenses against In-
fection, thrombopenia, and anemia with the pos-

~ tie vesultines mfeetions, diffuse purpura, and

yEoxa due to anemia, any of which may be

fat More detailed deseriptions of the path-

ogeiesis «f these phenomena have been pub-

[sted tte Tey

Phe vbexse pieture of radiation syndromes is

Pased oon apimad experimentation: however,

Upuin exper ence 16, 17-22) has indicated that

mat oeobabl. corresponds quite closely to the

werent ma din response outlined above

Hoothe exception of some differences in time
fowearrenee. The CNS apparently was not

peeved oy the Japanese ot Pireshima and

Maorasaki of. 24 nor would one expect it to

fe onserved since doses to produce this syn-

reme vere well within the aren of total de-

-feontoon Vhe trIS with slenths im the ist

beth ore vel documented clinically and patho-

larcoa ty us ore deaths from the HS «6, 18,

low dowever, in the case of man, deaths

fea ofeetion were most prevalent in the vd

Poth weeks omasimuam imerdence darme 3d

web ine from hemorrhagic phenomena mnthe

nooo sth weeks CmaNXinsim iedence im 4th

week To toe -Fipanese, after the bombing of

Tbooshine aod Nagasaki, deaths from radia-

oe HN vere occurring is diate as the 7th

Vere ore speeres and strain varrations Phe 3-4

ma eaths pre dest arevclert ap dogs. cats adb mice,

hythoge fs ooo Oth daivs are seen Gonmen pugs and

ee
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week. This ie 0 6 thet co other mummers - vita dirtleclintend evidence of injuries other

where deaths frome th + ote ounse ape aieon had-beht fatiene. At the termination of

mon after the “lr 1. he latent period, the patient may develop

ourpara. epilation, oral and cutaneous

6.53 Probability ot Sursiva as Related tc esions, infections of wounds or burns,

Symptoms Harrhen, and melena. The mortality will
he wninennt. With therapy the survival

Hence, individual) exposed on the wth ‘ive can be expected to be prolonged and

range (where some, cut not all wii) die on ote

first several weeks foilowime exposures can fe

divided accordiig ‘oO -vimptems and stens. cite

groups having od fferen'’ prognosis “Thus

they may be divided ute thiee groups oo ated
isurvival is, respectively oa probably vos ly

and probable, Ttowi be apparent that there :

no sharp fine of derin cron among the goons

(sroup | Nip boat ag seats ttle

[f vonutingg eeepromptly oor sithin

few hours ond coutiue.s and is followed 1

fapld suceession ON brostration, «lrrhen

anorexia, ever. the prognost= fe crise
death will atmos definitely Geen ar oe

percent of the i cis duals withan the 4

week,
people: ac ordaireb.:

There so Lnown therapy for these

aocatastrophe. at

tention sheule oe ievoted preneroally +

others for wnon thee some hope

Group 20 - Nvreat oxsatis

Vomiting aie ar eurky put w Wee a

relatively short adataton tollowed 4

period of set erie th this perien 5

well being cnarketel a ges ire take ie pure

In the hen oporerie tf sues. Lymphocs te.

are profou dhs oepeessed within haar cid

remain so for cont. Phe nevitropaid:

eOnnt is depress y toca levels. he cpegres

and time «fo nmacsn in Hepress ion cepen:

INE pan tT we eos “aenseotarfeet ar tin.

be eeOeTL Worelp foe ita HeUCTOpD Bo ebey

Phe
very dow fee

hasrencheds otoaly aerory Gedav~d

platelet cea op av veceh

after vy weeks Abe bev rebericn crf betes

ING TY oe, to or bv eek Py.

2rOnp bepoesest tot oethal doseue

the dassy 8 oy pt bo net sere Pots

higher BNGs te ttt oat tags rect

the latent pies Ct fponmy tet oR

f sufficient time is provided for bone mar-

how regeneration the survival rate will be

nerensed..

LE wroups Land 2 the bleed picture is not as
ello umented as in group 3. There are good

rensans to believe that m che lethal

the eranulocyte depressions will be

1.000 per mim during the

Honieny

ane

varsed the below

food observations in Japan (21,

Tlowever, in the

sa Vee,

confirm, this contention.

nplethal ringe it takes mneh longer for the

erariuleeyte count and platelet count of man
oO reach tahimal wdues, as compared to other
uamimids (see Chapter PY and reference 10),
Despite the chaotie conditions that existed im

Haresh ina. the data of Kikuchi and Wakisaka
ve shows that there was a more rapid and

i Groups Land 2 than inlerkec  decrense
: y
ro Ve ,

rroup 3, - Nureina! probable;

This group consusts of individuals who may

ovomas not have had fleettng nausea and
vomiting on the day of exposure. In this

vroup there i ono further evidence of ef-
fects of the exposure except the hema-

tologie changes that ean be detected by

serial studies of the blood with particular

refereree to Tymphocytes and platelets,
Fle jsanphoevtes reach low levels early,

within bs beurs, and may show little evi-

deace of recovery for many months after

show

and

exposure Phe grannloeytes may

some depression curing the second

Hlowever. considerable varia-

late fall in the

third week,

Seno encountered \

srontdeevtes dining the teh oor Tth week

for.

Phiteler comnts reneh the lowest on approx -

ev eeeand should be watched

notel tse Seth chiv oat the time when

=
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maximum bleeding va cbserved in Jape

anese who were expose ar PE roshama ud

Nagasakt.

count and the dev eionmert of hemorchacve

This ime dcerdin the plateret

is in marked contrast a dint seer aa oat

oratory animals » hen, larelets reach the r

Path to Poth davs

sbortiv therenfter

lowest level around | he

and hemorrhage oecurs

In this vroup. sndividuals with neutre

phile counts belox .. 1

pletely asvmpton ats

with platelet con ats of Thc

may show no exert

Tone mas be ear

Likewise. patiers

titi Gt less

stems of bleedin

HE defenses avauist

sublethal

yatienits wel

It is well known that

infection

doses of radiatiot

we lowered even bv

vod thas,

severe hematolog ca depression -tioude oe

Kept under close obserention unt addi

istered appropri e tae nds 4 nd eared

6.6 Relative Hazards of Beta and

Gamma Radiation From Fallout

ComBINED Bery BURNS to he eA re tiie whe

body gamma radiatios: iit 4 ai be srstanert

as in the present expereie  Towever, <1
tions may occur folow mo ‘alledt 1 avhin
prompt evacuation from toe ren would font

the whole body dose (Go nitimias evelss out on

whieh delay i deco ataauer ot fe sn or

would pernut severe cudiateroconns. The

werble boat

Mishtde se

on trisdeles b ut

verse situation is netoor

curred to a limuted exte to4

and Americans

fae

Theses aa

or completely Jothee . rece ved praetieady ou

skin burns but reeer ed 4 feed Ty toe se

degree of whole bad ra ate: One ale t

also be exposed op foe per economy dite dd

promptiv and then a ir nob bona ase 4

delay a exae ration feo ese py

stances, one vould one eatin i) ane 4

whole body radiation a4

In the course of the urese 6 ye. dent ae iin

ence of some open shor ot ts ert inet seen. a

exert a deleterious int tesce or ae sport. ure ~

course of the iemaut dose bet pe ssien He

ever, with more eye au oe ul thew
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Into ess on open wotnds of any type would pre-

ven ccaiteon: ] potential portals of entry for

begets ertaiily in the case of thermal

aa ho i. ne chances of recovery are

td redoas a result of the combined injury.

6" Therapy of Radiation Injury

|Tere Teeavrwe nd OF aeute radintion injury

bisoweet dserssen roa. Tt is essentially that

a oud titaal judement would dictate.

Spo cub medications are those medicated

Moy poss cusuiulfy sittuttion, and: emphasis

beg oe onteffy on the magnitude of the sup-

Dy ohne Veatibtotics will be required in

ehoe uiieants t& combat the imfectron that

rs vee role a morbidity and mortahty

pre op diated omdaivaiduals, and blood,

Pde tet ode other auitravenous fhiuids wilh be re-

dae oreeet the shock, anemin and fthiid

Poti ie “Phese agents should be used, as im

| ea coadit ons, when clinieal and labo-

mas pedis cif laborators work is possible )

pare ther need Any marked prophylactic

toe these werts has not been demonstrated,

bie ee sideridans of probable shert supply in

Py ot averwoelming demand would muali-

"usar to them ase in the absence of elenr

: hliestiops “Phere ure no drugs spe-

to wkeaian agary aignan. Considerable

motes has eer made on developing agents

efoto oe ios f even prior to uradiation,

Poe om vperimental imiterest i post ex-

Pore Paertp ay bas been the development of

tte! Pow py ov tajeefton of splenie ind

a urow preparations. Tlowever, the ex-

hoe br ty ound genetic speericity of these

rer oes tethoates that these agents may

Po toawef cad vadve. fa vddation sabe

Poebips oo. transfiston of separated

meee el eatrophiles to combat hemor-

ood ndeetiog is of expernnental iterest

revert ote tiques are not snficientty

eel ©er atit cotsidermiutton of stack-

Choo speetie cheugs for the treatment

Coe) the skit) Careful ccentli-
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letonite | ider dstferen:

conditions, if is po-srbie
to nuclear devices

ooprediet) fron. he

findings, with reasonable surance. the «fiet

problems that will presi +

are as follows.

‘rent * tdlout Phyese

1) The medical problem 0 ‘he ammierliite

vieinity of a kroter

megaton bomb «i'l f+ essentially simaiat

With the larger weapo:

(hemi Weapon at 4

Jt f course. the areas

of damage are titteh truer and. thas. ‘he

numbers of casuaities it. meehamica

thermal, or raditia ctery ure ereath 4

creased.

l
o Llp ae Weapons, ith ipen ofq
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irradiation of the sav ad potenti 1
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Although late 1
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Cisind. from tatterial deposited directly on

the shi although beta radiation from the

eround, buikding, or even clothes may con-

Thus, shelter

a building, covering exposed skin

hobute te a small degree.
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reus Aita clothing and early skin and hair

jpconhunination would go far toward pre-

veating this tuazard.

some degree of internal contamination will

The

unouprs deposited in the bods, however, will

wou on persons exposed to fallout.

oe relarively small, It appears certain that

econtripution to the acute medical pieture

It appearsseer well resale from thas cause.

emo, though data are incomplete, that

oe op ne ong-term hazard is likely to

vesult from this enuse, particularly if

easorabe precautions are taken to avoid

eycessive duhalation or ingestion of the ma-

‘eran} Whe vente medical problems in the

fa lout area will be concerned principally

with fotas-body gamma exposure: some with

Sern wacdiatian of the skin.
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